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FIGHTNOTICE TO LIBERALS. «
Take notice that the alleged convention called by P. 

E. Lessard and James McKinnon, purporting to act as 
president and secretary respectively of the Edmonton 
Federal District Liberal Association, has been called 
without the authority of the Provincial Liberal Asso
ciation and cannot nominate a Liberal candidate.

A Liberal convention will be summoned by the Pro
vincial Association Shortly.

.All Liberals are requested to govern themselves ac- 
cordihgly. *

PETER TALBOT, President
Provincial Litoral Association.

Edmonton, August 7th, 1911.
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Sir Alyn A y les worth’s Remarkable Valadictory — Situ 
atlon in Ontario Indicates Liberal Landslide—Farm

ers Refuse to Endorse Harris in Brantford.Record Attendance for Opening Day—Manufacturers Present 
Magnificent Exhibits—Stock is of Higher Standard than 
Ever Before—Parker s Shows Furnish the Midway—Im
mense Crowds Throng the City and Every Stopping Place 
is Filled to Its Utmost Capacity.
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Toronto, Aug. 13:—Remarkable scenes characterized the great rural 
gathering- at Newmarket .Saturday night when Sir' Alyn Aylesworth, minister 
of justice, delivered his memorable valedictory to his constituents The 
minister of justice stated that while deafness prevented his being their 
standard-hearer he was in the fight to the tlnish of victory. The great gath
ering of farmers stood and cheered when he declared his conviction that 
reciprocity would^weep the country from the Atlantic to the Pacific, and 
proceeded: “Yonder in old England there stands triumphant a leader of 
Liberalism, a great statesman, an Intellectual giant, a fearless fighter and 
a true man. He has accomplished in the last few years a blotdless revolu
tion unequalled in the world's history. The power of the aristocracy to 
stand in the way of progress is at an end. It is the onward march of free 
men, the triumph of the people in the battle of the masses against the clas
ses. AS a Liberal I exult in that Victcry. As a Canadian I feel its inspira
tion. For the Canadian people, the common people like you and me, have 
a battle, before us. Our war must be waged against the class of monied 
Interests gradually growing under the discrimination of protective tariffs.-!: 
is the huge trusts and combines which threaten tc crush the life of the 
nation. But as in England so in Canada. As in matters of caste privilege, 
so in matters of trade. Abuse must lead to battle and the people’s battle 
must result in victory.”

Had Nothing to Hope for in West.
Sir Alyn Ayiesworth explained the premature dissolution of partial 

ment. The government desired to wait for a census and redistribution, but 
the Tories knew after the Borden trip that there was nothing for them in 
the west. There was no hope after redistribution and the west got a fair 
and proportionate representation to which it was entitled, so they returned 
to Ottawa to obstruct aktd force an immediate election. When it came 
they instantly began to whine and complain. “We are not looking for trou
ble," said Ayleswcrth, “but thank heaven wé are not running away from 
it.”

More and more it beginsqfo loôk like a Liberal landslide in Ontario. 
The farmers, artisans and laborers realize that it is their light and have 
taken the bit in their teeth. The efforts to sidetrack reciprocity at the 
Conservative meetings are howled don. Saturday’s conventions saw further 
deflections from the opposition ranks t<T reciprocity. Many manufacturers 
Who now see the trénd of the struggle are abandoning their position of hos
tility and coming out in Support ef the pact. D. B. Wood, manager of 
the Wood Milling Co., of Hamilton, and a director of the Dominion flour 
mills, issued a statement on Saturday declaring that reciprocity is the bigr 
gest and best thing ever offered to a producing country. He adds that the 
farmer will be benefited without a shadow of a doubt. The produce of 
the farm will increase in value and every business in every town and city 
will reap a corresponding benefit because of the increased prosperity.

Big Meetings for Master of Grange.
Mammoth meetings are everywhere greeting E. C. Drury, of the Farm

ers' association, who is travelling through rural Ontario, speaking for’re
ciprocity.

“It looks like a sweep,” he declared.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier is expected in Toronto tomorrow on his way to Sim- 

coe, where he opens his campaign on Tuesday and he will confer with the 
wevkers here. All are pronouncedly optimistic over the gains made and 
the growing popularity of reciprocity. The premier in leaving Ottawa said 
he never went into a campaign with greater enthusiasm and confidence of 
victory. The reports received from > Vs cabinet ministers and candidates In

herd. She produces 100 lbs. of milk 
a day and withal is an animal with 
a distinct air of good breeding and a 
certain type of beauty. Though this 
herd is n.ow quartered at Coquitlam, 
B.C., they came originally from Nova 
Scctia.

The Showing of Horses.
Of the horse it is more difficult to 

write owing to the great array which 
were shown last year and which is 
the only canon by which one must 
weigh. But while one misses some 
of the last year’s, many mere are add
ed. Clydesdales and Shires are per
haps not so well represented though 
there are a number of very fine ani
mals entered, but Percherons seemed 
to have gained what their competitors 
have lost.

This class is led off by the splendid 
exhibit of the Bar ■ U ranch, west of 
High River, of about twenty animals 
cf the very highest type. Mr. Lane 
has made a speciality of this breeil 
and from the showing made yesterday 
success seems assured.

SWine and Sheep.
The swine and sheep are also plent

iful, the latter to the greater degree. 
Already yesterday afternoon new penis 
had to be built in the passage ways 
betweçn the pens to accommodate the 
constantly arriving exhibits. Although 
special provision was made 1er the 
pigs in the additions planned for the 

outgrojvin#

outside the grounds despite his 
frantic protests that “they had the 
wrong man." The example will pro
bably prove salutary. To prevent any 
possibility of trouble fifteen men in 
uniform were on duty throughout 
the greater part of the day.

C. N. R. Telegraph.
The C.N.R.

RECIPROCITY IS WINNING
CARD IN SOUTH COUNTRY

STATISTICS OF
ations which 
>n to cater to 
ties.

THE FIRST DAY

Paid admissions............. 4605
Paid admissions to the
xgrand stand................. 1800

Total gate receipts. $2,333.25 
The total attendance at the 

first day of last year’s fair 
was only 530, owing to unfa
vorable weather.

HON. DUNCAN MARSHALL RETURNS FROM SOUTHERN PART OF 
PROVINCES—ROUSING MEETING IN DR. GLARK'B INTERESTS— 

CALGARY LIBERALS IN FIGHTING TRIM.

has shown commend
able enterprise in establishing a tele
graph both from which messages can 
be sent to any point It is at the west 
end of the grand stand.

Big- Crowds Reach the City,
With the successful conclusion of 

the first day of the fair and the pro
mise of more settled weather, the 
visiting population of the city grows 
apace. ^Ivery train that drew into 
Edmonton and Strntheona yesterday 
brought mere than its full comple
ment. The CiP.R. arriving from the 
south at 10.15 last evening brought 
well over two hundred and the crowd 
that lined the streets at Strati.c-na 
found the single car sent over to meet 
the train despairingly .inadequate for 
the purpose. In Edmonton things 
were even worse ;the G.T.P. arriving 
at 9.15 carried 350 people and as 
the hotels were already fail, the con
gestion ■ in the hotels can be with ease 
imagined. Like angry bees they 
swarmed around the desks in some 
unaccountable way holding the hotel- 
men responsible for the situation 
while the patient clerks Wrestled 
manfully and most courteously with 
the situation, obtained beds and 
rooms elsewhere for benighted tra
vellers. As every pKdyision has been 
made by the Exhibition association 
for such an emergency an absolute 
dearth of beds is hardly likely. Forty 
cote have been installed in the hall 
in the rear of the Association’s offices 
on Second street- and in case of all 
else failing travellers will find a last 
recourse.

The Live Stock Exhibit.
To the lover ef animals, the exhibit 

of live stock proiWe* this'year as
ever great attraction from the point 
of view of both utility and beauty and 
with the new arrivals which were 
expected fresh interest will be added 
and keener rivalry to the competitions 
which are still to come. But with 
many of the classes yet imperfectly 
filled, the general excellence of the 
stock and the wide territory from 
which they are drawn must impress 
itself cn even the most casual ob
serve* and survey of the buildings 
satisfies one that the standard of ex
cellence which strikes one oh entering 
the cattie sheds.

Herds from British Columbia and 
fhr-off Ontario are in the ring with 
animals from the Alberta range that 
have never known the shelter of a 
Stable. Col- McRae of Guelph, L. O. 
Clifford cf Oshawa; B. H. Bull of 
(Brampton and T. A. Cox of Brantford 
are among the well-known eastern 
breeders who have representatives in 
the stables at the fair and it is safe 
to assume that men of such standing 
know their business well enough to 
refuse to take such steps before same 
returns are in sight.

Better Than Last Year.
The high level mark touched last 

year in the quality of the cattle and 
which caused such euiogiums to be 
sounded by Hon. Mr. Duff, minister 
of agriculture for Ontario, was such 
as even an older exhibition might be 
proud of, yet on this the occasion of 
the second annual exhibit they live 
up to the reputation attained last year 
but such seems to be the case.

As usual Shorthorns and Herefords 
comprise the larger number of beef 
cattle, while Jerseys and Hoisteins are 
the most popular cf the dairy breeds.. 
The Herefords are possibly not so 
strong as last year owing to the ab
sence of the Shields herd of Brandon, 
though several acquisitions are to be 
noted, including most of the herds 
from Ontario. Aberdeen Angus and 
Galloways are more numerous than

ur visit w,
and Dr. Clark for their çreat services 
for the west and the cause ef Liberal
ism were unanimously passed.

Coup, D’etat for Alberta.
“That’s just the kind,of thing our 

premier does, things worth while,” 
said Mr. "Marshall, referring to the 
statement made by Premier S if ton at 
Winnipeg, that the principle has been 
recogniaed by Sir Wilfrid.Laurier that 
the three prairie provinces are entitled 
to control of their natural resources 
the same as the other provinces of the 
Dominion, with the single exception ef 
homestead land, and that a settlement 
will be shortly made giving the prov
ince's eg ■ Manitoba, Alberta and Sas
katchewan all mines, minerals,, min
eral land and royalties, all lumber and 
timber land, swamp lands, .grazing 
land, all lend requiring irrigation and* 
all water and water power covered by 
the irrigation act

“This settlement has been arranged 
quietly and successfully, and I cow- 
sider it a coup d’etat for Alberta, 
where the movement of provincial 
control originated. I am confident 
that arrangementmentirsly satisfactory 
will bë reached," said Mr. Marshall.

Premier (Sti’ton is expected to reach 
Edmonton to-morrow night or eariÿ 
Monday ihornlng.

“Reciprocity is the winning card in 
the whole south country,” said the 
Hon. Duncan Marshall, minister of 
agriculture for the province of Al
berta who returned to Edmonton on 
Saturday^ after spending nearly a week 
in the south. —

Mr. Marshall, wiio is the only cabi
net minister at present in the city, re
ports a rousing campaign meeting on 
behalf of Dr. Michael Clark at Olds 
Friday. About 400 people were 
present. Speeches were made by Dr. 
Clark and Mr: Marshall, and recipro
city was the chief theme of both. The 
speakers’ exposition of the tariff pol
icy of the Liberal part? was received 
with greàt enthusiasm.

In Calgaryg Mr. Marshall addressed 
two meetings, a meeting of Young 
Liberals on Tuesday evening and the 
Liberal nomination convention bn 
Wednesday afternoon.

Calgary Liberals in Fighting Trim.
“The Liberals of Calgary are in fine 

fighting trim ahd are absolutely confi
dent'that with Van Wart and recipro
city they will carry the day against 
any candidate the Conservatives can 
place in the field,” said Mr. Marshall.

It was at the nomination meeting on 
Wednesday afternoon that the resolu
tions endorsing the Hon- Frank Oliver

# * #ft ft ft ft
Under circumstances possibly the 

most favorable that have attended 
this annual event, the Edmonton 
ihter-provincial Exhibition was for
mally declared open yesterday after
noon at five minutes past two by 
Mayor Armstrong before a crowd of 
about three thousand people and the 
success of the fair has now passed 
from the hands of the officials, the 
weather for the next four days being 
now soie arbiter of its fate. Yet while 
the fates seenied none too kind in 
their apportionment of sunshine, the 
results at the end of the day’s work 
arc sufficient to set at rest the fears 
of the timid on the score of public 
confidence.

When the fair opened everything 
was in good shape. Tents were pitch
ed .stands erected and booths and 
side shows in full swing to separate 
the visitor from hii earnings. The 
finished appearance bf everything 
struck one as thé most conspicuous 
feature and oho went away with the 
idea that the arrangements, Which 
could not have been improved on, 
were- the result of many months of 
careful planning and thorough organ
ization. To give examples: The circle 
of sidewalks which girdled the 
grounds, the ample restaurante ac- 
e, :i„.,icIAlton ,t îio fclWiii.su re for au
tomobiles, besides a thousand and 
owe touches, gave eofiie iittiidâtion of 
the patient dare of details which has 
marked the work of the Association 
throughout.

The new features, however, are 
the ohes which attract the mast gen
eral interest and the exceptional dis
plays in the manufacturers building 
added the no^el and unusual factor 
of commercial and Industrial activ
ity to the général agricultural aspect 
of the exhibition. The dairy and hor
ticultural exhibits gave a “homey” 
touch to the character of the dis
plays while the fruit exhibit of Brit
ish Columbia furnished the sightseer 
a sense of the completeness of wes
tern life. The exhibits in both the 
Industrial ahd horticultural buildings 
are unique to their excellence and 
the taste and enterprise showed by 
Edmonton merchants are worthy of 
more than passing note.

Thé Midway.
Parker’s shows furnish the Midway 

to the fair. They were late in arriv
ing and did not reach the city from 
Regina 'till yesterday. They brought 
32 cars and made the trip from the 
Saskatchewan Capital in 62 bouta 
Men were at wur^kll last night in 
erecting this grea^&ature of the lair 
and it win be rcadvat ten o’clock to
day. The list of the shows is as fol
lows: Human Roulette Wheel, Glass 
Palace, the Great Hereafter, Ran- 
dion and Serpentina, Fair Japan, a 
Crazy House, Plantation Show, The 
Edward Zoo" with 100 cages, ^Beauti
ful Orient, Outlaw Show, Trained 
Animal Circus, The Squeezer, Ed
ward’s Exhibit of Snakes, Little Jen
nie and Pearl, The, .Orangutans, 
Kemp’s Model City, Terris Wheel, 
and Merry-go-round.

Parker also provides the attrac
tions in front of the grand stand and 
judging from the partial performance 
given yesterday the lull display will 
be the best ever Seen here.

Wtil Take Moving Pictures.
An event of note in connection with 

the Exhibition will be the taking of 
moving pictures by Wm. Card of the 
Orpheum theatre. Mr. Card was on 
the grounds yesterday and succeed
ed in snapping some of the horse 
races and ,the platform perform
ances. The parade of stock and the 
remaining races are also’ to ,be takeh 
so that before the fair is thrqugh, 
there will be nearly one thousand 
feet of film full of interest" from start

12 noon

year, already they are 
their quarters and may before tong 
need (Sher arrangements. A notable 
feature of the sheep exhibit is a peft 
of horned sheep which attracted 
special attention- The spread of thë 
ram’s herns was in the neighborhood, 
of four feet.

Throughout the day judging was in’ 
progress and in some of the breeds 
almost completed as the judges work
ed 4*o6t*c®*»etenti<Migly.

- Horticultural Exhibit*
TRIBUT

CHANCELLAny doubts that* miWeW as to 
the productiveness of soil in the coun
try adjacent to Edmonton will be 
quickly dispelled by a visit to the dairy 
and horticultural buildings on the east 
side cf the exhibition grounds, where 
there may be Seen,among other exhib- 
its, a wide variety of vegetables, show
ing the wonderful fertility of the tend 
on which they were grown. This igone 
of the features of the great fair ho* 
in progress here, and one that few 
interested in the agricultural possi
bilities c< the district .are missing.

Next to the grains and grasses in 
importance to the farming industrj- 
Vegetables of every description and 
6f a size and quality that surprises 
those who are not famitiar with the 
kind of soil abounding in Alberta; 
occupy considerable space in the two 
buildings. Long rows of tables and 
shelves extending in a semi-circle are 
loaded with potatoes of many vari
eties, onions, cabbages, turnips, beets, 
carrots, peas, corn, rhubarb, toma
toes, cucumbers, celery, squash, cau-

.eaten At Every 
innipeg RegistrationWHOLE NATION HAS BEEN BEHIND DAVID LLOYD GEORGE ON TWO 

NOTABLE OCCASIONS RECENTLY. THE FIRST TIME WAS IN
ms fight against insuranch’ bill amendment

, AND SECOND IN HIS SPEECH ON MOROCCAN CRISISORIGINA
withdraweral was forced to 

charges against the clerks and the 
navvies, with their flase naturaliza
tion papers were rejected. With 28,- 
500 voters representing themselves on 
Sept- 21st, the returning officer and 
his assistants have a tremendous am
ount of work before them.

Ready for Anything.
Hon. Robert Rogers arrived in Win

nipeg from the east last evening. When 
asked as to the probability of bis be
ing a candidate for Dominion honors, 
Mr. Rogers made a reply that was 
both concise and comprehensive, “I 
am ready,” said the minister of pub- 
lice works,” for any damned thing 
that comes along.”

Portage LaPrairie, Man., Aug. 14- 
Rev. Robert Patterson, of Nepawa, 
was unanimously nominated here Sat
urday afternoon to contest the Port
age La Prairie constituency in the Lib
eral interests. No ballot was neces
sary, as all the other nominees with
drew. The- convention pledged itself 
unanimously to supporting the candi
dature of Mr. Patterson, the choice 
of the convention being highly popu
lar. As* the candidate addressed the 
delegates he was loudly applauded for 
he showed himself an accomplished 
platform speaker. Mr. Patterson is a 
sen of John Patterson, of Winnipeg. 
Several years ago he, gained a local 
reputation as a curler, being a member 
of a crack Winnipeg rink. He is now 
a farmer in the vicinity of iNeepawa 
and a member of the Grain Growers’ 
association.

To Give Him Full Support.
The opinion prevailed that Satur

day’s convention was one of the most 
successful ever held by the Liberals in 
Portage La Prairie. It was attended 
by 200 delegates many of whom had 
left harvesting in order (p be present. 
Mr. Patterson received the promises < t 
warm support from the ten nominees 
and after the convention was person
ally- assured e.f the support of a large 
number of the delegates-

Vigorous speeches were made in 
oriticsim of Arthur Meighen, the for
mer Conservative member, in opposing 
the reciprocity pact*. It was stated that 
at the last election Mr. Meighen went 
up and down the constituency promis
ing lower duties to the farmers., Mr. 
Meighen’s encouragement of the farm
ers when they went to Ottawa to 
make their demands on the govern
ment was also dwelt upon by different 
speakers, one of whom described Mr. 
Meighen as a champion trimmer. It 
Was suggested that the Liberals ’.ott 
at the election cf 1908 through over- 
confidence, and through the disaffec
tion of a number of Liberals on ac
count of the government's attitude to 
free trade. It was felt by the conven-

Bulletin Special.
Winnipeg, Aug. 14—Winnipeg's vot

ers’ lists are completed and show an 
increase of 23’per cent over any lists 
fever before prepared In this city. The 
gtéat feature of thé lists is’the mark
ed increase in the huntberbf bona fide 
residents and tue great failing'off in 
the humUfer- reregistered ffrom.seCond 
ahd 'third rate hotels. The attorney

London, August 12—David Lloyd- 
George, the chancellor of the exche
quer, has had, for him, a unique ex
perience. On no less than two oiea- 
slôtis recently he has had the unani
mous support of the entire Press of 
the United Kingdom, the majority of 
which usually has few kind words to 
say of him, at least politically. Hiss 
all night fight against the labor mem
bers of the House of Commons, over 
an amendment to the Insurance Bilk 
proposed by labor memuers whereby 
the state would have had’ to assume 
the greater financial responsibility 
and the workers’ contributions would 
have been correspondingly less, was 
hailed in the Unionist papers as "a 
triumph for Lloyd George.”

His firmness on this occasion was 
the subject of lnnumb|rabie editori
als, all very flattering. Similar treat
ment was accorded his speech before 
the bankers, in which he delivered his 
new famous warning to Germany over 
the Morocco crisis. Tre fact is thkt 
Mr. Lloyd-George, formerly locked 
upon as a fighting politician, has forc
ed recognition for rimself as a sin
cere and serious statesman his experi
ence in this respeet being much the" 
same as John Burns, one time leader 
and strike promoter, who now com
mands the respect of men oh both 
sides cf politics.

GENUINE

BEWARE

into accepting lists of absentees from 
hotel clerks without .question. BUt 
Cttlÿ 'those shown tc. be bona fide ab
sentee# were placed on the lists: When 
there was any question the appMeant 
Wee furnished with a rejection slip 
which he tway bring before-the-revis-’ 
tog jury- There is a Shrewd suspicion 
that efiiy A-small portion et the blips 
whl ever be presented. ' • ‘

No voter Unjustly Disfranchised.
The lists jéet completed -wre* liste of 

thé greatest vindications of the "Con
tentions of' the 'Liberate of Winnipeg 
that could be devised. In hands other 
than the Conservative machine, there 
has been a greater registration than 
ever before, sufficient evidence that no 
voters have been unjustly disfranchis
ed. The malign influence of hotel list- 
piuggers has been greatly reduced and 
there have not been the disorders at 
the booths that have disgraced previ
ous registrations. The registration of y 
fleer placed men of integrity on thé 
work and gave them adequate assist
ance to quell the hoodlum element 
that made it a point of preventing vot- 

. ers from being able to exercise their 
franchise.

The following are the totals of the 
registration 
District 
South ..
West ..
North..
Centre..

ON THE

beets. |isM
RURfMENTO
'LIMITED —
8to C.C.RICHARDSAC
MOUTH, N,S‘

Skull Fractured by Street Got.

Winnipeg, Aug. 11—Edward Lun- 
deen of Gainsboro, Sask., a boy of si*, 
was struck by a street car on Logah 
avenue, this afternoon and had hie 
skull fractured. He is-aoW In tile gen
eral hospital and 4s not expected to 
live. His mother was With- him at the 
time and they Were passing behind 
an eastbound car when a Westbound 
approached Unnoticed.

ISflIN ARDS
LINIMENT

Lac Ste Anne Liberals Will
Ignore the Bogus Convention

The executve of the Lac Ste Anne District Liberal 
Association met on Saturday at Wabamun to discuss 
Federal politics. Among those present were Peter 
Gunn, M.L.A.; C. H. Dunn, president of the association ; 
Henry White, secretary ; A. Waite, J. B. Reid, A. W. Ar- 
nup, Entwistle ; J. E. McConnell, Lac Ste Anne; H. A. 
Rendall, Rexbero; C. Rush of Shining Bank; H. Smith, >

“COAXES”
Discs 5c or 
Packages for 25c.

lCKY paper
10 Sheets 10c ,
50 Sheets 45c

In.
2482
1319
1065

532

No. reg. Last reg. 
8325 6843
7668 6349
6882 6817
6907 6375

iticky Paper that hangs up 
I out qf the way.

2 For 5c.
1 dozen 30c. * of Wolf Creek ;F\ J. Francey of Wabamun and several 

others. i
The invitation to send delegates t-o the bogus Liberal 

convention was held and also the announcement of Sen
ator Talbot, President of the Provincial Association to 
disregard invitations to any convention until such is au
thorized by thé Provincial Executive.

A motion was presented that no delegates be sent to 
the bogus convention of the lfith and this was carried

A motion

Totals ... .. 28782 23384 5392
Machine Made a Figjit.

The Conservative machine did not 
give up without a struggle for it did 
not like to lose the advantage so long 
held by it. The hotels ran in their 

-.long lists of names. The head erf the 
license department spent the last few 
days in trying every trick that has 

-ever succeeded in the past. He tried 
to intimidate the clerks in north Win
nipeg. The attorney general Issued a 
sheaf of summonses against the clerks, 
.and a gang of railroad navvies was run 
in the hope that they would get 
•through. It was all without success. 
The suspicious names on the hotel lists 
wilt have to go before the court of re
vision. The license inspector Was 
forcibly elected from a booth' where 
he tried to assert himself. Constables 
Were thrown out. The ottorney Ren

ter' Wheat, white oats âftd long White ■ 
oats, barley and beardless barley. - 

The grassés include alfalfa, 'red 
and white clover, rye grass, timothy.1 
broom grass, rape, flax, tame' grasses 
and field p6as. No better grass Sçafi 
be raised anywhere.

Fruit from British Columbia.
The British Columbia fruit exhibit 

occupying liberal space in the berth ‘

are most striking. Our dainty friend 
the Jersey, shows up very strong with 
several lots of splendid cattle of the 
very highest breeding. John Harper 
and Son. of Kinley, Sask., have a herd 
of magnificent Jerseys which is cal
culated tc appeal to the layman with 
their silky coats and gentle bearing 
and the richest colouring possible.

Among the Hoisteins there stands 
out the animals the Colony Farm. Co
quitlam. B.C.. An army of that smooth, 
sleek and perfectly formed Hcilstéin 
which one aseociatës with pictures of 
record breakers ,but which so seldom 
find their counterpart *n actual life. 
The head of the herd is a grand ani
mal of noble proportions. Possibly 
cue of the finest cows in the Whole 
row of stables.ls to be seen in tills

Drug Store,
10 Jasper Avenue East.

EDiT FONCIER. F.C cultural building, is attracting much 
attention and is worth going a long 
distancé to see. The. exhibit was-.put 
up by the agricultural department 
of the British Gelumbia government, 
of which Hon. Price Ellison is lhtn- 
ister, and W- E. Scott is geputy min
ister. it is in-charge of W. J. Brandi- 
rith, assisted by Harry M. JohhBott.

DS MONEY after an amendment had been turned down, 
expressing the confidence of the Association in Hon. 
-Frank Oliver was also presented and carried.

The Lac Ste. Anne district will thus entirely ignore 
the bogus convention of the 16th.

Un Improved Farms
mi Delay ou Best Terms

kest Rates Obtainable
I save you money to deal 

direct with us.
; XCon; 'nued on 7age Seven.X(Continued on Page Seven.)

G. H. GOWAN,
Edmonton
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RECIPRC 
AND IT

Falsehood Offered as Apology 
For Calling Bogus “Co;

RURAL ONTARIO TURNS
TOWARD RECIPROCITY

Liberals are Jubilant Over Way Things Have Turned- 
Conservative Partners Breaking With Party on 

the Issue of Reciprocity.
Sir Wilfrid Lauri 

ada Befort Stal 
? Fairly and

Liberal conven-

Toronto, Ont., Aug. 11.—Both pclitical parties have spent a busy 
week in lining’ up tor the coming battle at the .polls. Over one hundred 
nominating conventions have been held in Ontario, Quebec and the Mari
time provinces, at which candidates were selected and the work of organi
zation inaugruated. Reciprocity maintains its place as the dominant 
issue of the campaign.

While the proceedings to the present are essentially of a prepara
tory character, every incident is being keenly analyzed and diagonised 
by the astute political prophets. The advantage of the first round is un
mistakably with the Liberals. At four Ontario conventions prominent 
Conservative agriculturists have broken away from the party on the re
ciprocity issue and declared their support of the government candidates. 
3?his is regarded as indicative of the general sentiment of the rural rid
ings.

Straws Show How Wind Blows.
‘ The Liberals are jubilant over the turn things are taking, claim

ing that these straws show how the wind is blowing and they claim rural 
Ontario will pile up an unexpected majority for the reciprocity agreement. 
Another significant incident Is the manifesto issued by Wm. German, 
Liberal member for Welland, who bolted on reciprocity. Mr. German 
will again be a candidate and states he is now satisfied to let the people 
settle the issue and if reciprocity is endorsed he will see that the agree
ment is carried out. Enthusiastic reports are pouring in from all parts 
of the province. Bruce County Liberals report tket the present mem
ber, John Tolmie, who is hurrying back from Scotland to get into the 
battle, is a sure victor, even if Hugh Clark resigns from the legislature to 
contest the seat with him. In the south ridiiig of the same county it is 
practically conceded that A. J. Truax will redeem the seat for the Liberals. 
Hon. MacKenzie King speaks tomorrow for William Lowe, a big farmer 
and cattleman, who is regarded as likely to defeat Richard Blani in Peel. 
Blain was one of the obstruction brigade which forced the election before 
redistribution. Hon. Sidney Fisher tonight finished a successful Western 
Ontario tour. Meetings were held at Perth, where Deputy Speaker Mc
Intyre and Rankin are both sure of re-election.

Tory Speakers Attempt sectional Cry.
Messrs. Foster, Lash, Currie, Bristol, and other Conservative cam

paigners seek to arouse a sectional feeling by appealing to Eastern Can-, 
ada not to be run by the West. They represent Laurier and Fielding as 
linked with the electors of Alberta and Saskatchewan to impose the de
sires of these provinces on an unwilling East. At Glencoe, a Middlesex 
farmer spoke up: “We are right with our western brothers in this fight 
of the masses against the interests."

In Quebec there are now five Nationalists in the field. In his 
nomination address at Lachine, Mr. F. D. Monk declared that he was 
anxious to discuss the navy question with English-speaking Canadians. He 
is rather vague, like all Nationalists, on reciprocity, but opposed it on the 
ground that he was a protectionist.

Great Sweep in Nova Scotia.
The Conservatives are much perturbed over the probability that 

Provincial Attorney-General MacLean will defeat R. L. Borden in Halifax. 
All through Nova Scotia the Conservatives are deserting their party to 
support reciprocity, and many optimistic Liberals are already predicting 
another sweep of that province. The anti-reciprocity forces are making 
a special set on Hon. Geo. P. Graham in Brockville. Messrs. Borden 
SIfton and Sir James Whitney are announced to participate in the cam
paign against the minister of railways. The Liberals, however, are quite 
confident of returning him with an increased majority. , Great Liberal 
demonstrations has been arranged for Newmarket tomorrow, when Sir 
Alyn Ayiesworth will deliver his valedictory to the North York electors.

The Conservatives are manifestly worried over the way matters are 
shaping. In addition to the regular headquarters, an elaborate suite of 
special offices are being opened in Toronto. Much money has been 
placed at their disposal by the anti-reciprocity interests on both sides of 
the line td make a last ditch fight. Tons of literature in which the an
nexation scare crow finds the chief place is being promulgated. Arthur 
Hawk es, head of the “Canada British Association," is establishing a co
operative bureau, which aims to work among the British-born Cana
dians. The majority of Britikh-bor n Canadians are, however, men of 
the old British Liberal and Noncon formist school and refuse to have 
anything to do with interests allied with the classes in Britain which un
successfully sought to stay the wheels of progress there. A mass meet
ing of Englishman in Toronto cheered jointly for British and Canadian 
Liberalism.

Bulletin Special. " *
Carlyle, Sask, Aug. 11.—At Carlyle 

last night, at a large and enthusiastic 
Liberal convention, J. G. Turriff, ex- 
M.P., was formally nominated to 
contest Assiniboia in the Federal 
elections. As soon as he could make 
himself heard through the rounds of 
applause which greeted his nomina
tion, Mr. Turriff stated emphatically 
that he had not asked for the- nomi
nation and that if a local man could 
be found he would stay in the con
stituency until election day and work 
for the election of such a man as hard 
as he would for himself. It was 
abundantly evident, however, from 
the enthusiasm of the 250 delegates 
present, that no second name would 
be considered for a moment.
Called Upon to Sign Their Allegiance.

Estevan, Sask., ang. 11.—About 
200 delegates, hailing principally 
from Oxbow and Gainsboro, suc
ceeded in having C. C.' Smith, of 
Carnduff, nominated as the standard 
bearer of the Conservative forces for 
Assiniboia. A new departure in the 
selecting of a candidate was the pass
ing of a typewritten document setting 
•forth the necessity of every delegate 
signing his name as a true supporter 
of the party candidate. Many of 
the old school felt this proceedure 
uncalled for, and seemed to think that 
it reflected somewhat on their 
loyalty to the cause. Another fea
ture was the request of one person 
that all who had not signified their 
willingness to support Mr. Smith by 
a standing vote retire from the meet
ing. -Four persons thereupon re
tired.
Brandon Liberal Candidate Chosen.

Brandon, Aug. 11.—Alfred Edward 
Hill, merchant and farmer, of Gris
wold, was yesterday the unanimous 
choice of the. Brandon Liberal con
vention, held here in the Town 
Hall. Mr. Hill has been in Western 
Canada since 1881, and has resided 
for over 20 years at Griswold, in 
the Brandon constituency. He has 
a farm in the Griswold district and 
has at the present moment ten thou
sand acres under crops. Beside his 
farming activities he is president of 
the A. E. Hill Company, Ltd., and 
until recently managed the company’s 
store at Griswold. Mr .Hill's parents 
were born in Exeter, Devonshire. He 
has gained from them a deep respect 
for British Institutions and is very 
sore at the suggestion of disloyalty.
He is a Liberal through and through 
and an out and out supporter of reci
procity.' He is widely respected.

Three nallies went to the ballot, 
those of A. E. Hill, Mayor J. W.
Fleming, of Brandon; and J. W.
Scallion, of Vlrden. On the second

Bulletin Special.
Toronto, Aug. 15—1 

Western Ontario, where, 
campaign. Sir Wilfrid L 
Borden will probably n 
has much work to do ai 
his own 
from Attorney General I 
this week, thence tc til 
fortnight before polling!

A striking evidence I 
forces in Quebec and thl 
rento press which exults I 
at St. Hyacinthe Sunday 
with his bitter anti-naval 
over the situation in Que 
gains in Ontario. He id 
cf an emphatic Liberal! 
final word Tot, the Liberal 
before starting his tour I 
med up as follows:—

His Final Word to till 
• ’Pake no chances, fig! 

With argument fairly al 
The issue is reciprocity! 
£rcat issue. It is the "I 
upon which we will win. I 
of every Liberal to disci 
tien with his friends an 
and prove to them then 
nreafii additional marke 
Canada already possessej 
way invalidates the 
or limits Canada's 
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in the policy upon which he makes his 
present appeal to the electors, ami 
particularly tci congratulate him upon 
his magnificent work at the late Im
perial Conference, where the special 
honors of his Sovereign and the whole 
Empire were showered upon him.”

Hon. Prank Oliver.
“Resolved, that we express ouF en

tire confidence in the Hon. Frank Oli
ver as a worthy representative cf 
Western Liberalism. We believe in 
him as a capable administrator of the 
Interior Department. We believe in 
his honesty, integrity and uprightness. 
We appreciate Lhe great work he has 
done for Western Canada and hope 
he may long be spared to continue that 
work.”

candidate and his nomination was ac
claimed with cheers. The nomination 
was made by A. S. Rosen roll, Wetas- 
kiwin arid seconded by half a dozen 
delegates.

Prior to the report of the organ
ization committee George P. Smith, 
M.P.P., Oamrose, gave an eloquent 
address on reciprocity.

Committees Chosen.
The following committees were 

chosen by the convention:
Comrpit'tee on Resolutions—Geo. 

i?. Smith, M.P.P., Camrose, A. s. Ro- 
senroll, Wetaskiwin; Mr. Clement, 
Sedgewick; D. H. MacKinnon, 
Strathcona.

Committee on Credentials—H. J. 
Montgomery, Wetaskiwin; Dr. Wain- 
wright, .Strathcona; Alexander Mc
Cauley, Tofield; Mr. Orr, Daysland.

Committee on Organization—Chas. 
Stewart M.P.P., Sedgewick; J. 
MacDonald, Strathcona; R. J. Hilf, 
Rsdey; C J. Blomquist, Leduc.

Committee on General Organiza
tion—rJ. J. MacKenzie for Strathcona 
provincial constituency; R. T. Tel
ford, M.P.P., for Leduc; Chas. Olin,
M. P. P., for Wetaskiwin ; Geo. P. 
Smith, M.P.P./ for Camrose; Chas. 
Stewart, M.P.P., for Sedgewick; Wm. 
Collison, of Viking, for the portion 
of Vermilion in Strathcona Federal 
riding; A J. H. McCauley, of Tofield, 
far the portion of Vëgre^ilie, ' in the 
Strathcona , eqiustituency and Mr. 
Pauling, of^Walnwright» tot* the por
tion of Lloydminster in the Strath- 
çona constituency.

Fallowing were the resolutions pass- 
ed: ■

On Reciprocity.
“Resolved that the Liberals of the 

Strathcona constituency in convention 
assembled heartily approve of the 
pc-liey of the Laurier government on 
the reciprocity Question, believing that 
that/ policy heralds the development 
of Canadian * commerce into one of 
world wide importance, that it will 
open wider màrkets, which -the mar
vellously increasing production erf 
Canada will shortly render imperative, 
that it will make farming more pro
fitable in Canada, and that it gives a 
hope of freer and more natural inter
national trade, which will make for 
'bettor* condition amontg the people, ^ 
and further the cause erf the peace of I 
the world.” * ^

Sir Wilfrid Laurier. j
“Resolved that this convention has j 

absolute confidence in the Liberal j JL 
chieftain, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and in i JL 
the policy which under his guidance | 
since 1896 has made a greater Canada. 1 ^ 
We desire to express our satisfaction, %

Brandon, Man.. August 11.—Re
ports are being daily received here 
from the Minnedosa district which in
dicate that Dr. Roche is to have the 
fight of his life in that division, and 
the chances are daily increasing that 
he will meet defeat on September 21. 
There are scores, of Conservative far
mers in Marquette deserting the 
party on the reciprocity question. 
There is Considerable stock raising 
and mixed farming generally in that 
district, and farmers realize that with 
bigger markets they will get better 
prices for the product of their farnfs. 
The Opposition are now beginning to 
realize that they are losing a lot of 
support and a special effort is already 
being made by the inner circle at 
Winnipeg to round into line hundreds 
of deserters from the Opposition 
camp in Marquette.

Broadview, Sask., Aug. 11.—Levi 
Thompson, K.C., of Wolseley, was 
chosen as the Liberal standard bear
er for Qu’Appelle at a convention 
held here today. The meeting was 
attended by a hundred delegates, re
presenting practically every division 
of the constituency, and was ad
dressed by Hon. J. A. Calder; Mr. 
Thompson; R. J. Pliinn, of Moosomin, 
and others. The two last mention
ed were the only names presented for 
nomination, the former by A. , G. 
Smith and F. W. Pmketis and the 
latter by E. Crane and A. Cowan. 
The ballot showed a considerable iria- 
jority in favor of Thompson and the 
choice was made unanimous on the 
motion of Mr. Phinn.

Conservatives in a Panic.
Winnipeg, Man-, Aug. 12.—D. B. 

Wood, manager c<f the Dominion Flour 
Mills company, comes out strongly for 
reciprocity in a statement issued to
day.

Toronto, Aug. 12.—The Toronto 
World says to-day: “At a crisis like 
the present in the history of Canada 
it is the duty of her best and biggest 
men to come into the fight. 'Sir Wil
liam Van Horne is cne of our biggest 
ru d best men. Let Sir William take 
a constituency. He’ll win it, and he’ll 
prove his lofty patriotism at the same 
time- Duty must be put before every
thing else. Come out with us, Sir 
V/illiàm.” \

Body Weighted Wltr Iron.
Regina, Sask, Aug. 11—The dead 

b,ody of a man weighted with iron fas
tened on with wire, was found float
ing in the weeds in the waters of the 
Last Mountain Lake near Silton. The 
body as fully dressed, the man wearing 
overalls, and appearing to be respect
able working man. The remains which 
rave no tyet been identified had appar
ently been in the water some‘six days. 
Suicide is said to be out of the ques
tion, and foul play is suspected. A 
coroner will hold an investigation.

seeking to make the Prai 
pa thy.

“We’re brother Can; 
try,” a Peel farmer ta’d 
cry.

Borden Issi 
To Hi

Walkerville Has Low Tax Rate.
Yfandsor, Ont., Aug. 9—Walker

ville still maintains its position as the 
most HgMIy^terxetitcwiF m Canada, 
the rate for the year being 13 mills. 
Last year’s rate, was 11 6-10 mills. The 
slight increase now is for building 
new sewers and schools.

-Pric-iAug 14Ottawa,
partutc for London tonll 
his campaign, the Hon J 
issued a manifesto folloj 
statement he made at th 

He dwelt c
Arrested For Jewelry Theft.

Fort William, Ont.. Aug. 10—Sus
pected of having burglarized a jewelry 
store in the dock district last May. 
William Moskaluk, this morning in 
the I'olice Court was remanded for 
eight days. He was arrested last 
night, after an absence from the city 
of two months. Fifty-two watches 
and a number of rings were stolen 
from the store. The police had sus
pected the crime was committed by 
sailors. Some of the booty was found 
on Moskaluk whose occupation is .un
known.

at parliament 
reciprocity question, stati 
proposed pact tended to si 
separate the provinces, 
the hopextnd ideal of rec 
the empire, and V. at it 
direct and serious riienJ 
ada’s international lines o 
munication, which, with 
to ocean shipping and 
Canada a commercial i
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WINNIPEG HAS A
POPULATION OF 140,000.

Bulletin Special.
Winnipeg, Man., Aug. 10.— 

Census Commissioner Laid law 
announces the population of 
Winnipeg as being close to one 
hundred and forty thousand.FOR MINISTER

88 88 *

Strathcona Constituency 
Expresses Confidence in 

Hon. Frànk Oliver.
Edmonton Sawmill Manufactory

RODOLPHE LEMIEUX,HON.
mer postmaster-general, who be
comes Minister of Marine in Mi*. 
Brodeur’s place.

Manufacturers of Sawmill

Wetaskiwin, Aug. 15—With fl-he 
same enthusiasm that characterized 
the Liberal conventions of Calgary 
Macleod and Lethbridge, the Liberals 
of the Strathcona district in conven
tion here today passed a unanimous 
vote of confidence in Hon* Frank 
Oliver and in appreciation of the 
work he has done ior Western Can
ada. The resolution was adopted with 
the greatest enthusiasm.

There were 103 delegates present, 
almost every polling division being 
represented and in addition there 
were numerous proxies.

No other name but that of J. M. 
Douglas, Strathooha was proposed for

The best that money can buy. Always 
in stock. Saws hammered and gumm
ed, and all sawmill repairs.

103 Syndicate Avenue 
Phone 2312. EdmontonNichols Bros

question. Hon. Clifford Sifton’s vale
dictory address to his constituents was 
read to the convention and was re
ceived in silence and no comment.

Winnipeg, Man. 
there was little o 
the registration booths in the city yes
terday, there was a constant stream 
of thosq seeking to be put on the 
voters’ lists, and at the end of the 
day a rough estimate of those who 
had registered was given as sixteen 
thousand. This figure is in advance 
of that of the year 1910, which goes 
to prove the interest which is being 
tempts yesterday afternoon and 
evening to pulj large numbers. of ab
sentees on the list of voters. In 
most cases the registration officials 
granted merely certificates of refusal, 
which necessitated their appearance 
before a court of law.

Found the Official Obdurate.
Charles Herbert,

IION. MACKENZIE »
touring Ontario andl 
tic over Liberal proa

Stage Line

Edson Grand Prairie
Now Running.

Aug. 11.—Though 
a rush in most of district is called for August 21st. 

The Humbolt Liberal Association had 
a meeting last night and endorsed 
Dr. Neely, and he is the only candi
date mentioned, *

New Westminster, Aug. 11.—Jdhn 
Oliver, former M.P.P. and ex-pro- 
.vinclal Liberal leader, was unani
mously nominated at a Liberal con
vention last night to contest this 
riding in opposition to J. D. Taylor, 
ex-M.P.

Victoria, B.C*, Aug. 11.—Mayor 
M or ley moved in council tonight for 
a committee of investigation as to 

It is notor-

their registration was legal, 
gh he was refused the sum* 
bs were not issued.
L. Palmer, une of those whom 
Spence, ot the Commercial 
tried to register on Thursday 

e Water street booth, sent a 
lone message from Carberry The leading Business College 

of the North-west* where young 
people can receive a thorough 
business training. Shorthand, 
Typèwriting, Bookkeeping, Com
mercial Law, etc. Is in session 
Twelve Months in the yeaV No 
entrance Examinations. Board 
and room at very reasonable 
rates. We secure positions for 
our students. Our new beauti
fully illustrated catalogue sent 
free upon request. Write for 
it NOW!

Weekly trips are now being made 
between these two points. For all 
information as to Homesteads in 
Grand Prairie and Peace River 
Districts address Head Office :

register in person. He denied that 
he” was a resident at the Commercial 
Hotel. The claims made by some 
Conservatives that all absentees would 
be put on the list without any lur- 
tner adn was soon shown to be an 
outside mark when huge lists brought 
in yesterday afternoon from various 
hote.ls were all in turn put aside and 
referred to a Judge. He will have 
to consider each on its merits in the 
revision court. '

Dr. Neely Only Name Mentioned.
Humbolt, Sask., Aug. 11.,—The

Liberal convention tor the Humbolt

the high cost of living, 
ious that living in this city is ex
tortionate, being far higher than any 
other city in Canada. Consumers 
nowhere in the Dominion stand to 
gain as much by reciprocity as here. 
At the Conservative convention for 
Victoria on Thursday next, G. H. 
Barnard is likely to again be the 
nominee, although it is rumored he 
will hot get it, without a fight. F. H. 
Shepperd, chief coal mine inspector, 
is a probable candidate of the Na
naimo, Conservativ es.

* X)r. Roche Uy Against It.

of the Savoy 
Hotel, thought that he had the sanc
tion of the court to impose as many 
as he liked on the officer, and, in 
ed before, he wenc to the booth at 
addition to six whom he had submitt- 
215 Logan avenue with a much en
larged list. He insisted on 20 names 
Jieing registered, and on a refusal be
ing given he threatened to renew his 
summonses against Clerk J. Gustave- 
son, saying that tlie court had decid-

Edson and Grand Prairie Ti 

321 Jasper Avenue E.,
ransportahon Co, 

Edmonton
H. C. BLAIR

Principal.

1st and Madison, SPOKANE
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RECIPROCITY THE I 
AND IT IS A GREAT

Provincial Authority Most Call
Libérât Nominating Conventions

Frahtic efforts arc being made to mis lead the Liberals of the riding into the no
tion that the so-called “convention” summoned by Mr. 1^. E. Lessard and Mr. James 
McKinnon fût Wednesday of this Week is bonaftde. Placards were posted around 
the “city yesterday declaring the convention to be properly called and ip, every way 
genuine. The same mis-statement was re-asserted in the newspaper controlled, by the 
faction who have taken upon themselves to Summon the “convention” for purposes of 
theirOWn. Throughout the countiçy the organized clique.have been busy trying to 
drum up delegates, in some cases by means as illegitimate as the calling of the “con
vention.” ïn the city the necessity of calling “primaries” for the selection of dele
gates seems to have been blandly 'disregarded,.and many of the local chairmen of dis
tricts in the city have not been advised officially of the bogus convention at all. It 
goes without saying that the gathering will be in no sense representative, as it will be 
in no sense bona fide. The executive of the Lac Ste. Anne provincial district decided 
on Saturday to take no notice of the assemblage. In Stony Plain efforts were made 
to persuade the local officers to hold primaries but many of them refused flatly and 
declared their intention of having nothing to do with the Unauthorized gathering. In 
the St. Albert district the einissaries of the faction have been particularly busy and 
some curious stories are coming in of the methods employed to hood-wink the Liber
als of that district into sending delegates. The Character of the gathering, however, 
has been pretty well exposed, and while its au thors and those they may succeed in de
luding will doubtless assemble themselves with the assurance of the three tailors of 
Tboley street and proceed to tell tht Liberals of the riding who their Candidate is, the 
performance is likely to produce chiefly amusement -and resentment. -

As the question of the proper authority tô call nominating conventions has been 
raised, it may be Well to produce a few facts from the records, by way of clearing the 
general understanding of the question. On October 16th, 1907, a meeting of the Ed
monton‘City Liberal Association was held, when ten Voting delegates were chosen to 
attend the first and organization meeting of the Provincial Association in Calgary on 
the foîlôWing Wednesday. The voting delegates chosen were Messrs. Arthur Mow- 
att, Wilfrid Gariepy, P. J. Manson, J. A. McDougall, Dr. Strong, Chas. May, J. A. Mc
Kinnon, G. B. MacLeod, P. -E. Lessard and Jas. McGeorge. At the meeting at Cal- 
gaify ofi* the22nd the Provincial Association was formed, officers elected, and the 
dàtéÈ of the nominating conventions for the seVeh Alberta constituencies.were named. 
The date named for the -Edmonton district nominating convention was December 10. 
It was erroneously stated in the Bulletin yesterday that the Edmonton convention 
was held in 1908. The correct date is December 10th, 1907. At this convention Mr. 
P. E. Lessard, president of the Edmonton City Liberal Association presided, and 
in opening the convention explained that in the absence of Senator. Talbot and Mr. 
Jones of Calgary, president and secretary of the- Provincial Association*; Mr. Mc- 
Gebhge and himself had been delegated to conduct the convention. Among the business 
transacted at this convention was elestiofl of officers for the Liberal Association of 
the Edmonton Federal constituency. That was the beginning of the Edmonton dist
rict Liberal Association.

From this record two things are plain:—
1. That it is the business of the Provincial and not the local Association to fix 

the dates of nominating conventions. 2 That the ̂ president and secretary of the 
Provincial Association preside at such conventions except when they delegate the au
thority to Other parties. •

"Conventions” so-called summoned other than by authority of the Provincial 
body are not bona fide. This authority 'has not been given for the gathering to be 
held in Edmonton tomorrow. It is, therefore bogus.

POST OFFICE AT CLYDE—Postmaster H. W. Nickerson.

NTON periy fulfilled by such ,a. measure,:e nd 
. scoring It as an unfortunate. blt#n 1er 

on the part of the public.
The platform of thé Llberàl-Conier- 

vative party then followed Mr. Borl- 
en's manifesto. 7n substance It is :
‘‘The Liberal-Conservative party gives 
its pledge to carry out the following 
policy If returned to power:—

A thorough reorganization of -he 
method by which public expenditure Is 
supervised, Incre i.se in what is known 
as ordinary controllable expenditure 
from $21,500,006 in 1806 to nearly 
$74,000,000 In 1911, Is pToOf of i x- 
Lravagance beyond any possible ue- 
fence.

2— Granting of file natural resoutes 
to the Prairie Provinces.

3— Construction cf the Hudson Bay 
railway and its Operation by an ,nde- 
pendènt commlssiqjn-

4— Control and operation by the 
state of terminal o'evatofs.

5— Necessary encouragement for es
tablishing and carrying on chilled 
meat industries.

6— Establishment of a permanent 
tariff commis iefi.

7— The yt'ui. , <,f substantial as
sistance towards ■ sic improvement* of 
our public highways.

8— -The extension cf free rural mail,
district. -

9— Extension of civil service re
form. . ..................5 . | fl

lU-r-Grantiag of liberal asiatgneo to 
the provinces tor thé ptirposo of sup-' 
plementlnç and extending (He work 
of agricultural education and fee the.
Improvement of agriculture.

And lastly, we pledge ourselves lo 
a bourse of policy and administration 
which will maintain independent an 1 
unimpaired control of our own af
fairs by the parliament of Canada.
A policy which, while affording uo 
just cause of complaint to any foreign 
nation, will find its highest ideal .n 
the autoncmaus development of Can
ada as a nation within the British 
empire, " j

Bitter Fight in Brandon. y 1
Winnipeg, Aug. 14—There is every 

promise of lively doings when ^he 
Conservatives meet in Brandon, /the 
heart of the wheat-growing aired, of 
Manitoba, on Tuesday tu seibet a can
didate to contest tbe Branded con
stituency. The nomination of/A-., E.
Hill, Griswold man, by the Liberals, 
has given the anti-reciprocity crowd 
a severe jolt fer they admit /hat Hill 
is.the strongest man the Libi/rais hivre 
ever put in the field. Si/ce Hill's 
nomination the leading c/nservauves 
have held several session/ to consider 
the situation, which is not very touch 
lu their liking. Hill's nomination lias 
resulted in arcusiffg ,tÿ fooling ant jag 
Conservatives outside/of Brandon, that 
a man lrom the edi/ntry shoüiü hé a 
candidate and this yhàd started a vig
orous campaign. /

Brandon city Conservhtiv» leaders 
tecl that thepe is net a Bran
don man in t:/e raftks ot -lie party 
who' will hav<V any show in the com
ing contest, /nd, they are strong tor 
the numlnat/>n it *J. À. M. Aikma, 
ot Wtonlpo:/ chief counsel in West 
Canada toy the Canadian Pacific rail
way. !

Ayfclns Ready to Accept.
It is /aid that Aiklns has been ask

ed tc/un and has consented if the 
nomination can be secured for ai n.
*The/principal reason why Aikins is 
fav/red is because he is a wealthy 
man and would be able to stand an 
expensive campaign which the fight in 
Brandon will be it the opposition is 
'to have'any chance . to win- There 
are th'ose in the pirty, tco, both in 
the city and at rural poitUsJp the rdfi- 
su tueiey, who regard Aiklns, a Win
nipeg than/as an Impossibility, de
claring that there is a very large, vyte 
,i. L.iuiiaUn that will go., against .uiy 
Wintilpegger,; J. P. Curran, aw 
pai tiiuir erf Hob- Hr. Caldwell, v#a*
Vfn-iai soWètary;, to the Roblin cab
inet, is ‘ireqùciïtly mentioned as llkç.y 
to get tjie nomination If it goes • o. a 
dtifc-Btaiu' As things stand jjow, chore 
Is every readon to expëçt that whjh 
the convention opens tomorrow thore 
u .il be a bitter rig'Kt for control.

Remarkable Tribute to Knowles.
Atooso Jaw, Saak., Aug. 1'4—Alore 

enthusiasm has never -been shown toori 
a greater tribute to the popularity r.f 
a candidate for political honors bee l, 
paid at-any political convention in 'his 
constituency than at thto ofie held 
here yesterday. The Liberals met lo 
choose heir carididate, and they had ; 
the easiest of tasks. No sooner was 
mentioned the name of WHE. Knowles, 
who has represented this ctnetl-.ir-. 
ency for many years, than the ’medt- bravado and stage play, 
ing .en masse voiced its approval of l’)S prophdey is a characteris

candidacy in a great burst of cheer
ing. No cither hame was mentioned.

Mr. Knowles, who was visibly af
fected with ■ the great reception ac
corded hito, returned his thanks, and 
the convention was over almost ip 
record time. Previous to the receiv
ing of nominations some short 
speeches were made. One was especi
ally noteworthy, It was that made by 
J. A. Maiiarg, president of tljo Sas
katchewan Grain Growers' associa
tion. In spehking from the point of 
view of the farmer, he said, that an 
effort had been made by the .associa
tion to free the fartoers from political 
aiiiiiuticn and have them think out 
political questions for themselves and 
vote as their reason dictated. If they 
did so on this occasion there could be 
no doàtlt but that they would vote lit 
a. way which should not be disappoint
ing to the then who thought as those 
assembled at this convention thought. 
He himselt, he said, had been brought 
uf> to be sjlC&nservative, but since he 
had begUjo. to think for himself he 
hàd supported the government.

' Resolutions confirming the Liberal ' 
government’s policy and in apprecia
tion of Mr. Knowles’ past services, 
wore, passed.

XVm. Templcmnn Interviewed.
VancodV^r, Aug. 14—;In a. lengthÿ 

interview, Wcfn.,VVto. TéjnpJfiyaU,,wilt, 
at-rfveal tSroM tüe east/yesterday, said.: 
“Thcru.Isih/ifloUbt as to the voice qi 
the country. The best infcrmatlcti 
cctoUrms the view ,of Premier Ldurlei 
that Lite next parliament will contait, 
a larger number of Liberals than the 
last one! This view is not a guess, arr 
rived £L hap-hazard. It is ba„ed upoii 
a careful canvass of the situation in 
every' constituency in the Dominion. 
The MaWtfmê Provinces are Confidently

Lppeal to the electors, and 
by tci congratulate him upon 
ificent work at the late Im- 
nference, where the special 
his Sovereign and the whole 

fere showered upon him.” 
Hon. Frank Oliver, 
fed, that we express ou? en- 
lence in the Hon. Frank Oli- 

worthy representative cf 
Liberalism. We believe in 
capable administrator of the 
Department.

HON. GEO. P. GRAHAM, whs 
will accompany Sir Wilfrid oa 
his Ontario tourWe believe in 

Ity, integrity and uprightness, 
[elate the great work he has 
I Western Canada and hope 
ng be spared to continue that

y Weighted Wltr Iron.
Sask, Aug. 11—The dead 

| man weighted with iron fas- 
| with wire, was found float - 
[ weeds in the waters of the 
ptaln Lake near Siiton. The 
ally dressed, the man wearing 
and appearing to be respect
ing man. The remains which 
ret been identified had appar- 
n in the water some six days, 

said to he out of the ques- 
foul play is suspected. A 

rill hold an investigation.

Barden Issues Manifesto PriorOrville Has Lo*v Ta* Rate. 
Sr, Ont., Aug. To His Departure from Ottawa,Wal ker- 
maintains its 'posftion as the 

nrtly;-taxed • trwn> in Otttiada, 
for the year being 13 mills, 
's rate was 11 6-10 mills. The 
rease now is for building

under the control cf gigantic Ameri
can /trusts, further asseverated live 
Conservative leader, reducing prices 

I to producers%'without corresponling 
reduction to consumers.

The farmer statement ot the prime 
minister was then reviewed by Mr. 
Borden. He affirmed that Sir Wil
frid had attempted tçi represent the 
opponents, of the treaty as casting

Ottawa, Ang 14—Prior to his de
parture ftir London tonight to open 
his cjpnpaign, the Hon R L Borden 
issu^a a manifesto following on the 
statyihient he made at the disso'utinti 
at parliament He dwelt chiefly c n the 
reciprocity question, stating that the 
proposed pact tended tô Segregate end 
separate the provinces, and sha ter 
the hopexind ideal of reciprocity w: Ui 
the" empire, and that it was also a 
direct and serious menace to Can
ada's international lines of water com
munication, which, with the danger 
to ccean shipping and ports, made 
Canada a commercial* appanage of

exiécled-i/, jperease the present Lib
eral majority. They would probably 
h/ve done the same without reciproc
ity but with it the result is positively 
assured.

“The removal of some'of the re
strictions on trade is immensely popu* 
laf to all. In Prince Edward Island 
there is but one and in New Bruns
wick but twe Conservative seats \o 
capture. In Nova Scotia among Con
servative reverses none seems more 
certaifi at present than the defeat ot 
R. L. Borden and qf his running-mate 
A. 13. Crosby. The belief is based 
u6*mi the result of the provincial elec
tion in Halifax a few months ago when 
thé Ccûservafivè candidgtes were de 
teated by majoritios in the neighbor
hood of a thousand and also on the 
ground that Air. Borden’s hostility tv 
tile Cankdian navy is immensely un- 

1 litpUlar‘in the. naval cities oi tue A,- 
lie coast.

The Situation in the West.
; “TltO vvejt, as a Wnvltt, is admitted 

by the Conservative party to be in 
favor of the trade agreement. ''Mani-- 
tuba cannot do much better tor the 
Conservative parly, ail,d it stands tu 
do Worse; while Saskatchewan, with 
nine Liberals to one Conservative, can
not much improve ils Liberal stand
ing-

'•‘Quebec is absolutely in favor ot the 
trade agreement and on that issue 
alone would elect 60 adhérais or over, 
out ot a total of 65. In Montreal city 
only is there any organized cippusn 
tioh to the trade agreetiient. The Na
tionalists, led by that cléver firebrand, 
Bourassa, have joined Mr. Monk. There 
is thus presented to the people ol 
Canada the spectacle of an alliance 
between the ultra loyal Conservative 
party of Ontario and ultra disloyalty 
of the party of Quebec to accomplish 
a coirimon purpose, the defeat of tiir 
Wiltrid Laurier. But the conspiracy 
.will fall.

Ontario Will Break Even.
"Quebec may increase its Liberal 

representation by two; it will certainly 
not do worse than elect j>U Liberals 
to. 15 Nationalist-Conservatives or 
Conserva live-^Iationalista, whichever 
h'ame may best describe the new 
Vf Cod of Québec politicians that the 
gTfehit Côiisèrvàtlve party will have ‘in 
future to rely. upon.

"My Ontario colleagues are confident 
that that province will even up the 
Liberals with the Conservatives. Sav
ing the cities, the whole province iS 
for reciprocity. The cities, with thé 
exception of Ottawa and Kingston, 
have returned Conservatives for a 
'long time." _ 1

Speaking of British Columbia. Air. 
Tenlpleinan said: ,'Prehiler Alc’Cride

sted For Jewelry Theft.
tilliam, 10—Sus- 
[having burglarized a jewelry 
the dock district last May. 
Moskahik, this morning in 

e" Court was remanded for 
ys. He was arrested last 
1er an, absence from the city 
nonths. Fifty-two watches 
mber of rings were stolen 
store. The police had sus- 

le crible was committed by

Dry Farming Congress at Colorado 
Springs this fall.

W. R. Boyd chibf topographer for 
the Dominion of Canada ,1s making a 
survey at Turtle Mountain at Frank 
regarding the fissures, said to be wid
ening and thus endangering the lives 
of people ben'eath the mountain. 
There has been considerable controv
ersy among engineers on the matter 
and the report of Boyd will determine 
what will be done about it. The re
port will be ready in November.

exaggerated political buncomb."
Mr. -empleman will remain in. tne 

province until after the election.
A Reciprocity Convention.

- Shoal Lake, Man., Aug. 16—Mar
quette for reciprocity, was -the slogan 
of the Liberal convention which last 
evening unanimously nominated Geo. 
A. Grierson, Mirinedosa, to

to the river. This agrees with the re
sult of the discovery by two local 
doctors who found two wounds which 
would have caused death.

Àmos J. Mercer, of Magrath, was 
shot by the accidental discharge of a 
.22 rifle in the hand sot a ÿoung lady 
at a picnic on St. Mary’s river. His 
cheek bone was broken. The young 
man Was taken to Lethbridge to have 
the bullet extracted from his cheek.

S. A. Wilson, proprietor of the 
Hotel Alcarlton was stabbed by Allen 
F.ober$, his cook, to a fracas follow
ing an insult to Wilson's wife by 
Rogers who threw a plate of food 
over her. Wilson suffered a severe 
scalp wound from the knife.

The Cardston board of trade will 
send an exhibit and delegation to the

contest
Marquette against Dr, W. J. Roche, the 
late Conservative member. It was 
more a reciprocity convention than a 
IAiberai convention, tor there were 
electors present who had never before 
vote(\ Liberal or attended a Liberal 
convention. There v/ere Conservatives,; 
Grain Growers and Independents pro- ; 
ent, a:I Well as a large number of 

Liberals. The convention was thrown 
• pen from the start, a fact of which 

the Grain Growers availed themselves . 
Their spokesman, Mr-. Burdette, of 
Fqxwarren, a director of the Manitoba 
Grain Growers' association, thanked 
the convention at the close tor the 
courtesies extended to the organized 
fanners. There were 300 supporters 
of the pact in attendance. Some of 
these drove. In from points as far as 
fifty miles distant

Tile Vanquisher of Dr. Roclici 
Ah ardent desire to see the reciproc

ity pact become law was the common 
bond. There appeared to be not the 
slightest doubt, in the' minds of -the 
delegates, that Marquette could be re
deemed tor Liberalism, that a large 
vote will be polled for Grierson was 
evidenced. The convention recogniz
ed in him the vanquisher cf Dr. Roche. 
Only two other nominations, out of the 
nine, allowed their natoes to remain 
before the coflvention, these being A. 
S. Cferar, Binscarth, and Farnk Simp
son, Shoal Lake. On the result of the 
ballot being announced the* ncmina
tion was made unanlmous, Crerar mov
ing and Stmpsoh seconding the motion.

-tiiierson 16 a business man of Min- 
nedosa, where ha has resided for the 
past 2 * years. For 15 years he was 
principal of the public school there. 

/Every nominee pledged his whole
hearted support to Grierson, who is

#*#**###

fTBKG HAS A 
bl'tTATIOX OF 140,000.
[in Special,

Aug. 10.—-Inipeg, Man.
Is Commissioner Laid law 
Inces the. population of 
[peg as being close to one 
ed and forty thousand. Truemah

• j# # «= * * *
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Alta.anufactory Tastes Better! (toes Further!
EdmdtttcnHas all tjie essential quail 

ties for Good Bread Baking.

Made in Edmtinton by 

CITY FLOUR MILLS,

CAMPBELL & OTTOWELL

;y. Always / 
and gumm-

Farm and City Property 
bought or sold. Write us and 
list your property with ue.

dicate Avenue 
2. Edmonton HAVE YOU A'FARM FOR SALE?

Tf so, List it with us. We have Agents throughout the United 
States. —-

AMERICAN REALTY CO.
n. S. Dickson, Mntiager; Former Address, Crystal, North Dakota. 

821 FIRST STREET, EDMONT ON.

IION. MACKENZIE KING, who Is 
touring Ontario and is enthusias
tic over Liberal prospects.

the United States
Commercial ‘Union 

its tendency and. aim, affirmed Mr. 
Borden to his statement, were com
plete commercial union hçtw.eôn lhe" 
t\v.• countries to tj>e exclusion of the 
rest of the empire. 16 also had the 
effect erf opening n/i Canadian mar
kets to twelve foreign cauntrie.i ,i,d 
all British possessif ns tv flb roclprocal 
compensation In reference to wlii-rb 
Sir Wilfrid! had -lent to,.tkpse foreign 
nations a petite invitation to forego 
and renounce these, rights to Canadian 
markets, a suggestion which was do 
foolish that it -equired no answrr. 
IL further made an absurd pretense cf 
bringing relief tp the farmer by ex
posing him to competition with the 
world in every part and by. imposing 
a very heavy burden of taxes It 
would also destroy the distinctive itp- 
utalion of Canada’s staple products ty 
merging them Into those of tha United 
States apd thus would become known 
as American and Canadian products. 

Says WoWffl Trike Trtists Côrftrrfl 
The pact would also bring Cèmaia

C. E. PERKINS.
W. S. HAMILTON.

( COBLE STOCKAN I). 
HARRY G. MORRIS.

the reciprocity pact would le&d tp an
nexation. • R could not be/ deilnitrly 
foretold but it *he a.tget/beyond the 
pcSsibility of a doubt tha/ the leading 
public men of the UniCéd States, its 
press and the bulk of/its people i o- 
Heve that it will so resdlt and will sup
port It mainly for that reason. Mr. 
Borden affirmed ttv/t he could quote 
pages in support of/ this contention, if 
necessary, but it/ was a plain fact 
that in entering Zipon this treaty 'ne 
people of the blnlted States believed 
they were achieving the first step to-, 
ward annexat/on-

Mr. Bordyk’s manifesto then went 
on to êxco/iàte ,the National Trans- 
contihehta/ and to criticize the' oaval 
program./stating that In the latter 
case, Câ/aàa's duty could not be pro-

Farms and ‘Large Tracts 
Buy or Sell write us.

of Land a Specialty. If you want tc 
We can make you moneybeing made 

s. For all 
mesteads in 
eace River 

| Office :

in PERI AL BANK BUILDING
Phone No. 1S1C.

OLD I*OST 01-110$; DV1LDIXG. EDMONTON.

NEWS FROM TlTTIltotlDGE.

Whitford Before Magistrate on Mur
der Charge—Y'oung Man Shot 

jly Accidental Discharge of 
Gun in Lady’s Hand.

'Lethbridge, Aug. 13—Geo. Whit- 
ford known as “Nigger George" was 
before Inspector West last evening 
for pïellmlriary hearing oh "a charge 
of murdering Victor Thomas, a half 
bre'ed at Lethbridge, four j’ears ago. 
kosa Havel, a Cree half breed, told of 
seeing Whitford whom she knew well 
strike k man she did not know twice 
with a rock and then drag the body

WANTED TO PURCHASE
Lots In Edmtintdn rfhd Farms to (he Surrounding District

HEGLER & SUTCLIFFE
371 JASPER EAST.

porlaiion Co. 
Edmonton «7>1ttO VTON

mm
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THE RIPENING PERIODbeing willing to put up whatever money may be.necessary 
to accomplish their end, it would be altogether underes
timating their tactical skill to suppose that they would 
not cn one pretext or another do their utmost to secure the 
division of the reciprocity vote wherever possible, while 
taking good care that only one man is allowed to solicit 
votes as an opponent of the measure.

In this dodge to divide the reciprocity vote, the ene
mies of the agreement may receive some assistance from 
the very fact of the popularity of the reciprocity issue, 
while cn the opposing side the difficulty seems to be in 
some cases to secure a candidate , on the favor
able side the contrary is the case. In every riding there 
are many men quite willing to carry the banner of trade 
freedom. That in itself is a satisfactory proof that the 
agreement is popular^ regarded as splendid fighting 
iground- But there lurks a danger in the fact also—the 
danger that unless men "Who are possibilities as candidates- 
are willing to regard the winning of the cause a@ of more 
impcrtance than their own ambitions to be the men elect
ed, the victory may be filched by the other side—not be
cause more votes are polled against the agreement, but 
because^ the votes polled against in any riding are all 
polled îor one man, while those polled against it are di
vided. It is not ènough that the favorable vcte in any 
constituency be polled; it must be polled for one candi
date only if the endorsation of the agreemenUis to be as
sured.

The popularity of the agreement and the vigilance of 
its opponents thus confront those favoring it with the 
necessity of remembering that the voting is not done to 
secure the election .of this, that or the other man, but to 
decide the passing or the rejection of the reciprocity agree- 

The men who carry the flag in the different ridings
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Cool and Showery Weather Postpon 
Harvest, Accordm; to Eighth For 
nightly Crop Bulletin of Saskatch, 
wan Department of Agriculture. The Government’s 

Course of Intervj 
Affect Settled

ties, and in none more so than in Lambton. The price 
paid for the cream (twenty-seven cents per pound of 
butterfat) and the convenience of having the product 
called for has encouraged an increase in the dairy herds, 
particularly on tho Dart of those whose other farm in
terests prevented them from making and marketing butter 
in the past, or who were not convenient to a cheese fac
tory. . Hogs are the natural concomitant of the dairy 
industry, and especially in a county where the corn yield 
is so heavy. Whether the farmer elects to finish tc butter 
or to ship cream to the States he retains the skim milk.”

Mr. Armstrong is now confronted with the task of 
proving to the farmers of East Lambton that while the 
reduction of the American duty on cream to five, cents a 
gallon had "a particularly gratifying effect” in Lambton 
and on the business of which he is president, the removal 
of that duty altogether will be a national calamity against 
which he is warranted in resorting to obstruction. It 
is said that some time ago Mr. Armstrong spoke in favor 
of reciprocity in natural products before members of the 
Grange in Lambton county. He has a hard proposition 
before him, and unless he can wriggle himself free from 
the knots he himself helped to tie it will be found that the 
electors of East Lambton "knew not Joseph” when last 
they cast their ballots, and that now they know him too 
well.

Regina, Sask., Aug. 15—The eiv; 
fortnightly report on the condition , 
growing crops up till Saturday Ia,t. 
issued by the Saskatchewan depart - 
ment of agriculture, states: K.\ 
for the past few diys the weather i 
been generally showery and cool, j 
the ripening period has been proka. 
ed with the çesuit that harvest ■ ;
not be general over the province vv 
the 25th. The earliest districts 
Maple Creek, Swift Current and i.i.j 
Lake.

In these districts harvest will be 
general this week. Quite a nuni. r 
of wheat and oats fields are alrcviy 
in the stook at Maple Creek. < at 
cutting is well started in the . i 
Current district and the harvest v. 11 
be in full swing here by the 21st ( > . 
farmer has already harvested a : a 
sixty-acre field of wheat at Rost lier i.

Wheat Coloring Well
Early sown wheat on well prej.r- 

ed soil is coloring well and should i 
ready for cutting on the 16th. Win 
cutting started in Tantallon on the 
11th and the harvest will be geti.ir.ii 
in this district by the 22nd On heavy 
lands in the Estevan, Weyburn, ,.r- 
cola, Regina and Battlefcrd distri 
the wheat crop shows traces of bl.i 
rust, but owing to the advanced stage- 
of maturity 6f the grain and the pre
sent favorable weather the crop ; 
not likely to suffer any material dam
age

Harmless Hail Stones
Local hail storms occurred between 

the Hth and 12 th, northwest of 
Moose JaW, and at Estevan and Dim- 
durn, but the areas affected and the 
percentage of damage are insignific
ant Further and fuller inquiry as vj 
damage from any cause is being male 
and the information elicited will be 
published at a later date.

NO COMDiiOAUSE,
Newspapers opposed to reciprocity have (been mak

ing much cf the fact that in the whole province of Sask
atchewan there were found ènough Conservatives in 
agreement with Mr. Borden to assemble themselves at 
Moosti Jaw and pass à resolution endorsing his opposi
tion to reciprocity. ,

They have not been giving so much publicity to an
other fact of far more significance. Mr. Haul tain was 
proffered the honorary vice-presidency of the Provincial 
Conservative Association by the convention, and declined 
It because the convention passed the resolution endors
ing Mr- Borden.

Perhaps Mr. Haultain recalled another convention, 
which also, assembled at Moose Jaw, some years bac6. 
That convention, .too, urged Mr. Haultain to do something 
he did not want to do; namely, to pervert the public 
confidence and support given him as the head of a non
partisan government to the advantage of the Conserva
tive party. In a moment of weakness, Mr. Haultain set 
aside his own judgment and allowed the party convention 
to dictate his course. The results are too generally 
known to need recital-.

Mr. Haultain seems to have taken counsel of his ex
perience and reached the conclusion that the party dele
gates who assemble at Moose Jaw are not good ad- 
' * v.-st On this occasion he declined to either abandon 
the position he had taken on the reciprocity question or 
to accept an office which would put him in seeming 
agreement with the party and in support of Mr. Borden. 
He not only supports reciprocity, but declined to allow qn 
Impression to be created that his sentiments on the 
matter were weaker than his party allegiance.

Mr. Hayltaln may now expect tc reap the reward for 
his temerity- Anything that the Federal bosses of the 
party can do to cripple him wilj be done. In fact, the 
assault has already begun. The Toronto News hinted 
broadly some time ago that as the result of party pres
sure Mr. Haultain was undergoing a change c£ heart on 
the reciprocity question; and when that gentleman re
affirmed his previous declaration, the News threw a 
javelin at him with every apparent intent to produce 
.«..al results.

Tlie moral of this little civil war is that the western 
people and the bosses of the Ottawa Opposition are as 
directly opposed on the reciprocity question as they 
could be, and that there is no hepe nor chance of com
promise. After what Mr. Haultain has done for his 
party, it is a safe enough conjecture that only the con
viction that what his party stands fer would be to the 
positive and serious disadvantage of his constituents in
duced him to break with the party. And as the name of 
Mr. Haultain has been all the party had to say for itself 
ih Saskatchewan for years, it is an equally safe surmise 
that the party catapults would not start throwing mis
siles at him unless the operators were prepared to down 
anvnne who disagrees with them. There is to be no 
tolerance of heretical views on this question. The fight 

"about reciprocity is a fight to the finish—to Mr. Haul- 
tain's finish if the party1 tie has served toe well can bring 
it about

Two Rioters 
ShotinLiv

Railway and Dock 
Strikes Contin 

Spread.
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RECIPROCITY OR RESTRICTION?
In 1878 Sir John A. Macdonald laid down the basis of 

the “National Policy” in a resolution which was passed 
toy Parliament, and which set forth the objects Sir John 
had in mind in /bringing down his new tariff act of 1879, 
and in adopting the “national” tariff policy. The resolu
tion reads:—

“That this House is of opinion that the welfare of 
Canada requires the adoption of a national policy, 

• which, by a judicious readjustment of the tariff, will 
benefit and foster the agricultural, the mining, the 
manufacturing and other interests cif the Dominion; 
that such a policy will retain in Canada thousands of 
our fellow-countrymen now obliged to expatriate them
selves in saareh of the employment denied them at 
home; that ¥t will restore prosperity to our struggling 
industries, now so badly depressed, will prevent Can
ada being made a sacrifice market, will encourage and 
develop" an activé* iriterprovincial trade and moving—# 

. .as it ought to do—in the direction of a reciprocity of 
tariffs with our neighbors, so far as the varied interests 
of Canada may demand, will greatly tend to procure 
for this country, eventually, a reciprocity of trade.”

Every Conservative should vote for reciprocity.

upheaval throu 
may be found 
sures that have 
Government to 
situation, 
today in 
quitn,
secure the veiw 
influential reprei 
industries and

heads of the tra

ment.
are incidents; the^ssential thing is that the flag be carried 
to success, and it can. only be carried with assurance of 
success if those favoring the agreement rally about one 
man in each constituency who represèntsx their views, and 
do what they may legitimately to secure his election. In 
some cases this will call for the sacrifice of personal am
bitions, and perhaps the disappointment of personal ex
pectations. But there can be only one member for a con
stituency, and if those favoring the agreement wish the 
member to be of their particular mind as to reciprocity 
the only way they can make sure of their deèire is ta unite 
solidly in the support of some onè of the many willing to 
undertake the task of heading the fight.

If reciprocity is worth fighting, it is worth fighting for; 
and if the opponents of the agreement are willing for the 
sake of defeating it to sink their personal ambitions and 
differences and in each constituency to unite in the sup
port of one candidate, those who wish the agreement to 
carry should surely be willing to do as much to sécure 
their object- The fate of reciprocity is of more import
ance than the fate of any candidate or of any man who 
'\rout*d like to be a candidate, and it is for those who 
cherish the proper and praiseworthy ambition to become 
members of Parliament and who approve of the reciproc
ity agreement to put aside their personal aims and ambi
tions and turn their support to the man ftioet favored by 
the majority of those approving the measure at issue- It is 
the part çf business prudence for those who Want to 

’make sure of the passage of the agreement to unite in 
suppdrt of the man who seems best able to win.

Conferences 
the offices uf 1 

and the premier i 
s oi some 

Mali ve 
also of a

Kingston Whig—-A while ago some of the Conservative 
premiers or provincial ministers were to become candi
dates fo.r the federal parliament in order to qualify for 
seats in Mr. Borden’s government. New they will assist 
in the campaign. Not one of them is willing to forfeit 
his present job in expectation of getting a better- portant

During foe af 
also a conference at tluj 
Trade between the strik, 
and a committee of* the 
Trade, while Sidney L>uj 
dent of the board, has i 
representatives çtf all tl 
companies and the railwd 
to meet him tomorrow m 
to adjusting their diflc 
: Government Inter

That intervention by 
ment with a view to 
conditions has not comJ 
too soon is to be seen* 
that the Amalgamated 
Railway Servants V night 
agreement entered into 
railway companies in 1 
to call a general rai

Winnipeg Tribune—I viere. zs any loyalty or disloyalty 
question in Canada, it lx not in Western Canada. A sec
tion of tjhe East raây snort and shout, and imagine that 
we are h mere lot of “hewerS of wood and drawers of 
water’;? for special interests. Without reflecting upon the 
loyalty of the East, it would hot be unseemly to ask the 
question where, in any part of the British Empire, were 
more men found more ready to rush to Britain’s side in 
her hour of need and fight for her, at a sacrifice cf any
thing and everything? It is simply disgusting in the ex
treme to have a lot of cheap politicians and half-crazed 
party newspaper editors prating and prattling about the 
uiû oyalty of the West. The time may come, if the provo
cation continues, when the men cf the West will be justi
fied in chasing from our platforms irresponsables who have 
been too free with their mouths—and all for the purpose 
of trying to hoodwink the people and gouging a few more 
million dollars out of their pockets through the iniquitous 
high tariff. '

THE GAS AGREEMENT,
On Monday the ratepayers are given the opportunity 

to approve or reject at the polls the agreement made with 
the International Heating and Lighting Company, empow
ering the company to instal a gas generating and distri
buting system and to supply gas to consumers within the 
city. The agreement is a long orie, and deals with â ques
tion with which the layman is necessarily not very fam
iliar. Dependence must therefore be put Upon the judg
ment of the aldermen, the commissioners v and the city 
solicitor, who had all a hand in the making of it. The 
negotiations have been under way now for many months 
and k is , to be supposed the officials and aldermen ham
mered out the clauses with knowledge of the agreements 
made between other cities and similar corporations- If 
the agreement means what ft seemS to mean, and is said 
tomean, it gives à franchise which is non-exclusive, binds 
the company on penalty q* ten thousand dollars cash cfe- 
pu>it to Supply gas within a specified time, and ties them 
down * to a sliding scale of prices which decrease as the 
total amolint consumed in foe city grows. These are the 
essential points in an agreement of this kind, and if they 
are properly covered the contract may be accepted as sub
stantially satisfactory. )

The city needs a gas appply, and the only logical alter
nate e to accepting an agreement With which no serious 
fault has. been found would be to instal a civic plant. The 
city however had already several utilities On hand which 
,w5U each require targe extensions in the future, and to 
take on another might be more* thân we ctiüid satisfactorily 
finance. There is also the possibility that the producing 
plant may be. |qndered useless by some one striking a flow 
of natural gas hear enough to the city to be utilized.. That 
risk it would be as wetl to let a private corporation under
take.

companies 24 hours in \) 
cide whether they were" 
meet the men and negc 
grievances.

This is the reply of the 
decision reached by 1 
managers Monday night 
concessions to their emu 
situation has become so 
already there is talk of 
prolonging its session h 
pass special legislation < 
industrial problems. Til 
the railway employees ai 
is rising, and great tact

Vancouver World—Patriotism as a vote-getting device 
tis befng worked both ways at present by the Opposition, 
with the Nationalists in Quebec bitterly denouncing Sir 
Wilfni Laurier for having sold Canada to the British, and 
Mr. Borden generally explaining that Sir Wilfrid has sev
ered the bonds of Empire altogether. The two factions 
would serve in a measure to counteract eâch other if it 
were not that some pains are being taken to keep such 
statements confined as much as possible tc separate locali
ties. Placed side by side, each illuminates the absurdity 
of the other, but a sidelight is also shed upon the ethics 
of an Opposition which does not hesitate thus to inflame 
prejudice of every sort} in every possible manner for the 
sake of tactical advantage. Mr. Bcrden may disclaim the 
speeches of Mr. Bourassa and Mr.. Monk and their follow
ers, but he will not hesitate to profit by them if possible, 
and to take to heart their lesson, that a play to prejudice 
Is sure to make seme appeal. The Conservatives want to 
“catch ’em coming and ^oing.” All kinds accommodated. 
If anyone does noti want to be an Imperialist (a la Bor
den), he may be a Nationalist (a la Bourassa), if only he 
Will not vote fer Sir Wilfrid and reciprocity.

Vancouver Province—The proprietor of a match factory 
8s a probable candidate for the Commons in Ottawa. If 
defeated his enemies would refer to him as “The Light 
that failed.”

RETURNED FROM TRIP
THROUGH MOUNITANS

Lethbridge Herald—There is a \yell founded report that 
John Herron, M.P., for Macleod, has asked every Con
servative member in the House the following momentous 
question: “Where am I at?”

Iglit Tourists Visited Maligne Lake 
and Other Beauty Spots—Travelled 
by Pack Ilorses from End of Steel 
West.Montreal Herald—rAgain the oÇt-told tale. Laurier de

nounced in Quebèc for hist Navy Bill, which is a symbol 
of his -imperialism ; Laurier denounced* in Ontario for his 
Navy Bill, which spells disloyalty to the Empire.

The party of eight tourists in 
charge of Franklin 13. Kirkebride of 
New York, who went west three 
weeks ago for a trip into Jasper 
Park for purposes of mountain-climb-: 
Ing and hunting, returned to Edmon
ton on Saturday evening after having 
visited Maligne Lake and other 
beauty s$ots in that vicinity. Despite 
the fact that thece were five women 
in the party, all travelled from the 
end of steel by packers into a district 
first traversed by the white man but 
two years and lying in an al
most unkndVn alpine region.

Speaking to the Bulletin last even
ing Mr. Ingraham characterized theT 
trip throughout as most interestir g 
and enjoyable. “W<- Went by rail id 
the enck of steel at Mile 66,” said M \ 
Ingraham "and from there by pack- 
horses to mile 100 where we crossed 
the Athabasca. From here the trail 
led off to the south for some distance 
and over the Shovel Pass to Maligne 
Lake. We spent eight daÿs at the 
lake boating and climbing some of 
the surrounding peaks those that 
could be climbed. We had only three 
weeks for our trip and spent most of 
the time coming and going.”

Mr. Ingraham was surprised at the 
absence of game. “We saw some 
mountain goat,” said Mr. Ingraham 
but found no other game although 
there were numerous tracks. I have 
heard that the Indians are very de
structive which may be the cause but 
if the place is kept as a park there 
should be a marked increase during 
the next few years.”

The party consists of Miss Eliza
beth G. Kirkebride, Miss May R.

Montreal Gazette: “ÿjie revenue returns for the four 
mqnths of; the fiscal y eat ending with July ^31 show that 
in that" time the Laurier Government collected- $32^024,000 
in customs taxatiop, wto’ch is $4,5867^00 more than was 
gathered from the same imposts in the same peric-d of 
U10. Under foe présent ministers the amount of 
national taxation per head in Canada has beeii raised till 
it is getting on to double the amount per head paid in 
national taxes by the people in the United States; and 
Canada ha# been njade “a dèàr country to live in. The 
ministers, however, evidently think the people can stand 
moinot* tiiim of two of the screw.” The ministers, it will 
be noted, are proposing 'to rfedüçe tho duty annually paid 
by Canadians tin goods ihiported from the United States 
by several tnillipn dollars, and thè Gazette and its friends 
ire fighting the proposal. \

George is taking a keen 
the situation.

Another Serious 4 
Liverpool, Aug. 15.—‘-A 

ous affray, in which 
again were compelled to 
place in Bond street last 
a few persons were wo 
each case, before the ti 
ordered to fire, many of 
br had their faces strea 
l^lood from injuries cause 
and broken bottles, thrd 
rioters. Two rioters, 
shot by an officer, died 
hospital. Still anothed

Woodstock Sentinel-Review—The Opposition insisted 
that the question of reciprocity should go to the people 
for their decision. And now, when foe question has gone 
before the people, the Opposition want the pfbple to 
tnink of something else.

Lethbridge Herald—It might be mentioned, just as a 
mere suggestion to the campaign managers of the Con
servative party thati Hon. Clifford Siftoh and Herbert B. 
Ames, M.F,., would make a star attraction at any meeting. 
Herbie would not have to use Clifford’s picture in his mov
ing picture show. He would have the original there to 
take the place of the pictipre.

THE FAIR AND THE FARMER.
With characteristic enterprise, the Alberta Homestead, 

edited by George B- Fraser, has come out this week with 
a special number to mark the holding in Edmonton of 
Oanaua’s Great Western Fair, International Stock Show and 
Race *u.eet. There are 32 pages in the issue which is il
lustrated by numerous handsome cuts, |everal of full 
page design. The cover is a work of art in two colors by 
foe Byron-May Co., a fine reproduction of ylews of the 
buffalo herd at Wainwright and of “The King of the 
Prairie,” the lord of the herd cf a thousand buffalo park 
and the bull which conquered “Sir Donald,” the former 
champion.

Under the heading “Fair and Farmer” the Homestead 
gives the following cogent argument why farmers should 
attend the exhibition: a

The successful physician attends the meetings of his 
medical society, the artist visits every art exhibit in his 
state c<r country, .the minister goes to his conferences, the 
politician to his conventions, and the farmers who fails to 
attend his county and provincial fair is neglecting his own 
best interests-

From^the fact that hp is surrounded by broad 'acres and 
wide forest lands the farmer meetd less often with his 
fellcwcraftsmen than do the workers in the town or city. 
He needs the Inspiration which comes from talking over 
methods and means. He needs the impetus which somes 

wfrom seeing what others have done along the lines of en
deavor which he is following. He needs the help which 
maty a gathering of farmers and their families can give 
anti when he goës to the fair he*not only enjoys a pleasant 
day>s outing, but he learns a score of things that will be 
helpKul to him all the year.

The\ man whose specialty is poultry visits that depart
ment, \nd when ho sees a fine pen 4t fowls he not cnly 
admires\them, but ho mentally compares them with his 
own floclX and is very apt to determine that next year he 
will eitherX by purchase of new stock or grading up his 
own, bring them nearer to the ideal which he sees be
fore him. \ *

The farmers\who sews grains is interested in the differ
ent kinds showiV and if he has failed to get the best seed 
in past years he Mearns to correct his error and avoid re
peating his mistake. The dairyman learns the differences 
between t)ure bredXanimals and scrubs, me sheep raiser 
what type of animaK nearer approaches perfection. It is 
so in every line, in evetry department and the farmer who 
attends the fairs of hiSv province and district is the farm
er who raises the standards in farm products.

There is another side ro the question. The farmer who 
,takes his family to the faV is helping them \o realize that 
A'armin^ is an honor and \not a disgrace. The boy who 
;longs for the city learns wlmt can. be done as he wanders 
..fretn department to department. He learns that h(| can 
raise prize winning stock, prNce winning vegetables, that 
he can attain per-eminènee a^well on the farm as be
hind me counter. That’ there is something to \ook forward 
to, that he can be as proud of foe products of the farm 
as of the products of the loom oX foundry. A hundred 
.times more so for the latter, whiPe they tempt the am
bitious give him nothing but weariness and the realization 
that he has given all and gained nothing, when age robs 
•his hand of its skill and his eye of it^>, clear vision.
. The fair depends upon the farmersXfor its existencè; 
.and the farmer, whether he realizes it cor not, owes much 
.to the fair. The man who brings exhibits, of fancy stock 
or yield of field arid meadow is helping the fair, but un
less his eyes be wholly blinded the fair bnngs him new 
experience, new enthusiasm, new deteminat\on, and he 
goes back to his home, whether winner of a fcrize of net, 
•a richer man than he came—not perhaps in dollars and 
cents4 but in the^pow^r to earn, to savç and to ehjoy.

gfary, was in town a few daysf ago trying to hunt up a 
Conservative candidate for this constituency- What, suc
cess he met with is not yet announced.. ‘If he met with 
none it is to be credited to the local patriotism of the Ed
monton Conservatives, and riot to be charged against Mr. 
McCarthy for a fault. That Mr. McCarthy is very anxious to 
have foe Minister of the Interior defeated in Edmonton 
it is eagy to believe; and if he has been made—as he no 
doubt has-—the distributer for this province of the ample 

* 'funds -pifyeed at the disposal of the enemies of reciproc
ity. he will of course be willing to “shell out” generously 
tc trrihg about that result.

There are many- goTfiL reasons why Mr. McCarthy, and 
others who have not at heart the interests of Edmonton, 
should wish to see foî$ Qity lose the advantage and pres
tige vifchidtt comes to it from having as its representative a 
member qf the Dominion Government, and it is to be sup
posed that being a man of some strategy he will adopt 
means to ends- That the Government will be returned is 
about as, ceftaln as ariything in elections can be.. That 
being soothe net result of the defeat of the. Minister would 
be that ÈÂritiriion icue the advantage and distinc
tion whicfcXit now enjoys to sonpe other city—perchance 
to Calgary if foe people of that city, should have the good 
sense to réllirri a Liberal. If the Minister were defeated, 
no matter which side won and nc matter whether his 
successful opponent «.was a J-Ailoeral of a Conservative, Ed
monton would Wot have a representative in the Govern
ment after the elections. Mr. McCarthy knows this, and 
in his knowietlg^ of it may be found the reason for the 
frequent trips he has been making ta this city and the in
terest be has been showing in securing .opposition to the 

r Minister of the Interior. His aim is to deprive Edmonton 
of representation in the Dominion cabinet. It is to be 
supposed that will adopt means to that end, and it must 
be remembered that on the authority of newspapers sup
porting the opposite side there is ample money in the war 
chest to carry on anÿ\ kind of a campaign Mr. McCarthy 
may think advisable.

A quite cc^rpmon trick to adopt under such circum
stances is to bring out a third candidate, and if possible a 
third candidate of the «same political persuasion as the 
Minister whom It is desîrèd to defeat. In that event the 
votes cast for the third candidate are votes which would 
otherwise go to the Minister, and the chances arp that 

‘much bettered for attaining the end of taking from the 
constituency the political advantage it holds. Unless Mr. 
McCarthy is a poor strategist he would certainly be en
tirely willing to adopt this course in Edmonton, and from

Montreal Herald—There may ber as Is reported, a big 
campaign fund raised fronj thdse who don’t want the 
ftirmers to have reciprocity,' but it is some comfort to 
think that it won’t need any campaign fund to convince 
the farmer that he does want it- That’s where he has 
the bulge on the fellow, who* has had and is having his 
Iforn. I

Woodstock Sentinel-Revièwr—In one part of fop country 
Premier Laurier1 is denounced as a tool of the Papacy. 
In another part he is denounce^ for being too friendly 
with the “Orangistes.” In one part of the country he is 
denounced for placing his Canadianisiri before his Imperi
alism. In another part he is denounced for sacrificing 
Canada to’Imperial interests. ’The only thing that seems 
clear in the whole of the mixup is that there are some 
people out of office who would like to be in office, and who 
are not any too particular abcut the methods they are 
willing to employ to get in.

Opposition papers Insist that hWd times are coming 
upon the debited States; that, in fadf. they have already 
aririved. High tariff we have been\ long told was a 
great thing for foe United States, arid that Canadians 
could not do better than follow the ifome course. It 
seems strange to* find papers which \ have so long 
preached this, turning about now to tells us that the 
United States is afflicted with that v economic plague 
known as “hard times.” If foe latter is tnje, surely the 
;ourse for Canada, whatever It may be{ is a different 
ourse frorii that our friends to the south have been 

pursuing. If the end of the high tariff roàd is found to 
t>e a swamp—as those who have boasted of i^p merit now 
declare it to be—we had better take the rod*;1, towards 
low tariff arid freer trade.
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The* Toronto News, which formerly considérai itself 
“ar. independent journal,” devoted to divers and.sundry 
things, has changed its mind, and. now announc^ its 
belief that it is “Recognized throughout the Dominion 
:i=t the chief newspaper advocate of the forces underxthe 
leadership of Mr. R. L. Borden.” The News is some
what late in disccvering its change of heart, and per
haps also a trifle over-estimates its importance in tnç 
list of Mr- Borden’s newspaper supporters. But the ad-\ 
mission is welcome as formally establishing the political 
relationship with which the News has been long and 
properly credited..

Ottawa Journal—rThe common opinion that a short 
election campaign is thrust upon the Canadian electors is 
not warranted 'by the history of previous elections.. So 
far is this interval between dissolution and election from 
•being one of the shortest ever, that with one exception it 
is the longest campaign save one since 1878- This time 
we have eigh^ weeks> all.but two days, cnly exceeded in 
1896, when the time' was sixty days. The length of the 
campaigns from 1878 tc the present has .been: 1878, 44 
days; 1882, 41 days; 1887, 3'I days; 1891, 30 days; 1896, 60 
days; 1900, 29 days; 1904, 35 days; 1908, 39 days;, 1911, 
54 days.

START TO BUILD.G.T.P.
BATTLEFORD

Calgary Herald: “George H. Ross should consult 
“some of the members of the grain exchange if he wants 
‘to know anything about the price of Canadian wheat in 
“Minneapolis should reciprocity become law.” Hear, 
hear. The grain exchange is the place to gc for reliable 
information as to future grain prices. The gentlemen 
operators on ’change, having no personal concern in 
retaining or losing the power to dictate the price of 
grain, would be sure to give Mr- Ross a straight tip. Of 
course; of course-

Contractors for Line I’rom Wain- 
wright North-west Rfcady to Be
gin A Work — Contract for Two 
Bridges Over Bi:;tle River Let to 
John D. Gunn & Co., of Winnipeg.

Vancouver World—The .Los Angeles Examiner com
mends to-general attention a custom which obtains in a 
South African tribe. Believing that a long-winded orator 
comes1 under the head cf a public nuisance, they have a 
rule that a public speaker must stand on one leg only 
while unburdening his soul of such gems of rhetoric as, 
may be pent up within it. If the other leg is brought fo 
the ground, the speech must come to an end. In view of 
the fact that there is nc* closure in the Canadian House, 
this simple and effective device should be welcomed; while 
the approach of the general elections would cause its 
adoption to be hailed with joy by the hoi polloi, or vulgar 
populace.

14.—ChiefSask.Battleford,
Engineer Dunn, of the G.T.P., who is 
in town today, sta-tes that one hun
dred teams have been shipped by 
Lamoureux & Petersen. The suo 
cessful tenderers for the Battileford 
Wainwright branch, to commence 
work at once. The contract for the 
two bridges across the Battle river 
has been let to John D. Gunn & Co.. 
Winnipeg. Work is to be complete*!

For a generation the high tariff press have been 
telling us of the splendid conditions their policy has 
«brought about in the United States. The Toronto 
World now declares that “Anything that tends to assimi
late foinadian conditions with those of the United 
“States is most undesirable for Canada.” That seems to 
lie a strange conclusion from the premises.

the funds at the disposal of the enemy would be well able, 
ter* finance the campaigns of two candidates running for 
the combien purpose of depriving Edmonton of its repre
sentation in foe Dominion Government -

Peterborough Farm and Dairy—The bargain is a good 
■one. We should accept it. Our great Canadian crops 
now being and about to be harvested should find this new 
and profitable market this season. f 
i “In Quebec and the Maritime Provinces farmers are re
ported to ..be holding their hay for sale In the United 
o«.cites as socn as the measure comes in force. Our bro
ther farmers of the West who have «pushed this whole 
'movement energetically from the putset, with their 2ÛQ,- 
^00,000 bushels of wheat in sight are looking to the Unitéd 
«States market how with hopefulness and interest. The 
•farmers in the- East should aid them in obtaining it and 
thereby obtain for all a market that will grow better as 
4he years pass.

Mr. R. S. Lake, ex-M.P-, has at last found voice on 
the reciprocity question. He is campaigning in Qu’- 
App’etie on the ground that reciprocity does not go far 
enough. The reasonable conclusion for his hearers tc 
come to will be that so far as it goes it is all right.

TERRIFIC DYNAMITE EXPLOSION
MR ARMSTRONG’S PREDICAMENT.

Toronto Globe: One of the most worried men in the 
anti-reciprocity ranks today is Mr. Joseph Armstrong, the 
Conservative member fer East Lambton* The exigen
cies of politics compel him—as they have compelled Mr. 
Perley, the party whip—to declare against closer trade 
relations with the United States, although his own per- 
somul business interests and those of his constituents 
wqfuld profit greatly by free trade In natural products.

Mr. Armstrong is president of the Petrolea Creamery 
Company, which built a creamery to make butter In the 
winter and cheese in the summer. When by inadvertence 
in the framing of the Payne-Aldrich tariff the duty on 
cream entering the Uhited States was reduced from five 
qents per pound to five cents per gallon the Petrolea 
Creamery promptly quit cheese and butter making, and 
instead shipped the cream it collected to the United 
States. How profitable this was for Mr. Armstrong and 
his associâtes may be gathered from foe following extract 
taken( from a publication of foe Lambton Publicity As-

Prince Albert, Aug ll 
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AqueductStore House New York
Containing 11.000 Pounds of 

Explosive Blows Up. * 
Newburg, N.Y., Aug. 11—With 

concussion that shook the earth t* 
miles around, a dynamite st.*r 
house of the New York Aqueduct, « 
Storm King mountain at Cornwa. 
blew up early today. The build in 
wrhich was owned by the Aqucdu 
contractor, contained 11,000 pounv 
of explosives. No trace of the bu i i • 
ing was left this morning. Shanties 
the vicinity were levelled, and a lari- 
quantity of window glass in the vi. 
lage of Cornwall was broken. A Hu* 
sian caretaker at the shaft is miss in 
The explosion occurred a few min .;' 
before a shift of sixteen men wci 
dpç tç report for werk

Reciprocity will benefit the Canadian farmer in his 
buying as well as in his semng.

The tax on wagons will be cut from 25 per cent, to 
22 1-2 per cent.

On plcws, .from 20 per cent- to 15 per cent.
On tooth and disc harrows, from 200 per cent to 15 

per rent.
On binders, from 17 1-2 per cent., to 15 per cent 
On drills Shd planters, from 20. per cent to 15 per

cent
On mowers, from 17 1-2 pei* cent, to 15 per cent 
On horse rakes, from 20 per cent, tc 15 per cent-

Y.:
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ENINB PERIOD IN GRAVE PERIL 
:OM LABOR UPHEAVAL

FAST EXPRESSBROKEN-DOWN ENTIRE STAFF Used in Canada for 
ever half a century 
—used in every corner 
of the world where 
people suffer from 
Constipation and its 
resulting troubles—

Dp. Morse’s 
Indian 

Root Pills,
stand higher in public 
estimation than any 
others, and their ever- 
increasing sales prove 
their merit Physicians 
prescribe them. e 

25 c. a box.

BEEN PROLONGED
NERVES IS ARRESTEDihowcry 'Weather Postpones 

t, According to Eighth Port- 
Crop Bulletin of S&skatchv- 
ipartmeii; of Agriculture. HOPELESS CONDITION GUREDThe Government’s Unusual 

Course of Intervening to 
Affect Settlement.

Chicago and New York Fly
er Left the Track at 

Fort Wayne.

Seventy-Eight Stewards of 
Victorian Taken Into 

Custody.' >

British Government May Man BY "FRUIT-Â-TIVESRailways With Royal Engineers.Sask. ■Thtj eigh: 
bf report on the condition < f 
props up till Saturday last, 

the Saskatchewan depart - 
agriculture, states: Except 
1st few days the weather "has 
rally showery and cocl, and 
ng period has been prolong- 
[hè result that harvest w-'l 
nëral over the province qqui 

The- earliest districts are 
pek, Swift Current and Gull

Milford Haven, Ont., Ahg. 20th, 1910
"I was • a complete Invalid, three 

years ago, with Stomach Trouble, Cons
tipation and Broken-down Nerves. I 
could not sleep at night and my Doctor 
did me very little good. I was almost 
helpless an till I began to take “Fruit-a- 
tives”sin small doses. I have taken 
about three dozen boxes in all and, 
Thank God, to-day I am well and Strong 
—able to do my own work—and have a 
baby fifteen months old, and six children 
in all.

I would not be without “Pruit-a-tives” 
in the house, and I can highly recom
mend them to anyone suffering as I did. ” 

MRS. D. GUINEY.
Nervousness Is not a disease in itself, 

but is the result of some of the vital 
organs becoming diseased. In Mrs. 
Gainey’s case, her nervous condition 
was caused bya very weak stomach and 
torpid liver. * ,Fruit-a-tives”strengthened 
her stomach—helped digestion—made 
the liver active—and cured Constipation. 
Then her nerves became well.

If your nerves are "all unstrung", 
take "Pruit-a-tives". 50c. a box, 6 for 
J2.50, or trial sire 25c. At all dealers, 
or from Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

London, August 16—Railway men at various centres today notified 
their superiors of their determination not to handle trains employed in 
conveying soldiers and police through, strike, areas.

The report is current this forenoon,, that the glyerpment1 is likely 
to respond to this action with a proclamation of martial law on all rail
ways and replace strikers with the Royal Engineers, and Army 
Service corps. j

The movement to Liverpool of the strike leaders is believed to be 
a warning that all the Important lines In the United Kingdom will be 
tied up and this has caused more public concern thah any action yet 
made. The Government will exert every effort to dissolve such a calam
ity. This afternoon Sidney Buxton, President of the Board of Trade, 
is negotiating for a conference between the men and the employers.

Two Rioters are 
Shot in Liverpool

Fort Wayne, Ind., Aug. 13—Four 
persons were killed and thirty injur
ed when the Pennsylvania, an • 18- 
hour train en route from Chiçago to 
New York jumped the track on the 
western outskirts cf the city at 6.30 
o’clock this evening, while going at 
the rate of 60 miles an hour. In leav
ing the rails the two engines .pulling 
the passenger train side swiped a 
freight engine and the three piled 
up in a mass of bent and twisted iron. 
The bagagge car, smoker, buffet and 
two sleepers turned over in the ditch. 
Most of the injured were seated in 
the dining car and smoker when the 
accident occurred.

The wreck has not been cleared and 
the list of dead may be more than the 
number reported. The thirty or more 
injured are now in the hospitals and 
it is believed that at least four or five 
will dje.

The police department, thé fire de
partment and every ambulance in the 
city werè called 10 the scene of the 
accident and the injured were soon 
taken to. the hospital. At least fifty 
doctors were on the scene within an 

• hour of the time the trains came to
gether and within a short time thou
sands of people had gathered about 
the wreck. The main tracks and the 
track on which the freight train was 
located were torn up for a distance of, 
200 yards. The two engines of the 
flyer were torn from their trucks and 
thrown down the embankment, while 
the engine of the freight reared up 
in the air and oveV the trucks of the 
flyer’s engine.

Passengers in the seven rear cars 
escaped with only cuts and bruises.

The dead: Unidentified, engineer, 
believed to be either Arrick or Ber
ger, buried under wreckage; Peter 
Malone, Fort Wayne, engineer on fly
er; W. Creigh, Fort Wayne, fireman 
on flyer; unidentified passenger at St. 
Joseph’s hospital.

Among the injured is Sam Rosen
thal, Grand Forks, Ind.; and R. Rus
sel, Toronto, right arm torn off; 
face bruised and collar bone broken.

Montreal, Aug. 11—Seventy-eight 
men, comprising the entire contingent 

• of first and second class stewards on 
board the Allan liner Victorian were 
arrested and driven to jail on the ar
rival of that vessel from Liverpool 
this afternoon. The arrest was due to 
the fact that they refused to perform 
their duties at Rimouski and during 
the voyage up to the arrival at that 
port. The entire seventy-eight were 
taken into custody without a blow be
ing struck and without any signs of 
trouble and some seemed surprised 
that the company should have called 
in the shore law to settle the diffi
culty. i

The trouble started when the ves
sel arrived at Rimouski this morning 
and the stewards refused to put the 
mail ashore. This has been a griev
ance for some time and was the cause 
of some little trouble last year but 
since the spring when the Allan 
liners took to putting the mail, ex
cept that for the Maritime provinces 
ashore at Quebec, the amount handled 
at Rimouski. has been so small as not 
to cause trouble.

The mail was put ashore with some 
little delay. Both at brèakfast And 
lunch the stewards refused to serve 
lunch to the passengers and watched 
them in scornful silence. The chief 
steward, the second steward and four 
stewardesses did their best to satisfy 
the passengers. The cooks and the 
third class stewap-ds did not take any 
part in the movement.

The officers of the ship sent word 
ahead and when the vessel arrived at 
6.30 five police patrols loaded with 
constables were at the dock. The only 
sign that anything unusual had taken 
place was the fact that the passengers !

Railway and Dock Workers’ 
Strikes Continue to 

Spread.

Be districts harvest will be 
Ohis week. Quite a numocr 
I and oats fields are alreidy 
look at Maple Creek. fat 
fc well started in the Swift 
District and the harvest v.ill 
I swing here by the 21st f-ne 
las already harvested a ; ne 
I field of wheat at Rost hem. 
► heat Coloring Well 
town wheat on well pre.iir- 
Icoloring well and should le 
I cutting on the 16th. Wheat 
larted in Tan talion on the 
I the harvest will be general 
strict by the 22nd On heavy 
[the Estevan, Weyburn, v,r- 
|ina and Lattlefcrd districts, 
L crop shows traces of bla :k 
lowing to the advanced stage 
Ity 6f the grain and the pro
bable weather the crop is 
j to suffer any material dain-

London, Aug. 15.—An index to 
the extreme gravity of the labor 
upheaval throughout the country 
may be found in the unusual mea
sures that have been taken by the 
Government to meet an unusual 
situation. Conferences were held 
today in the offices of Premier As
quith, and the premier was able to 
secure the veiws Of some of the most 
influential representatives of. the big 
industries and also of ail the im
portant heads of ~the trades unions.

Duiùng t(he aftérncon .there was 
also a conference at the Board .of 
Trade between the strike committee 
and a committee of the Board . of 
Trade, while Sidney Buxton, presi
dent of the board, has invited yie 
representatives ui all the railway 
companies and the railway employees 
to meet him tomorrow with a view 
to adjusting their differences.

Government Intervenes.
That intervention by. the Govern

ment with a view to ameliorating 
conditions has not come a moment 
too soon is to be seen in the fact 
that the Amalgamated Society of 
Railway Servants t< night, despite the 
agreement entered into wdtih the 
railway companies in 1907, decided 
to call a general railway strike 
throughout the- country, and gave the 
companies 24 hours in which to de
cide whether they were willing to 
meet the men and negotiate their 
grievances.

This is the reply of the men to the 
delay on reached by the railway 
munhgers Monday r.ight to refuse all 
concessions to their employees. Tjhe 
situation has become so serious that 
already there is talk of Parliament 
prolonging its session in order to 
pass special legislation dealing with 
industrial problems. The temper Of 
the railway employees and managers 
is rising, and great tact will be re
quired to secure a settlement. King 
George is taking -a keen interest in 
the situation.

Another Serious Riot. 
Liverpool;1 Aug. Another ■ seri

ous affray, ’ in which the troops 
again were1 compelled1 "to firer" ' took 
place in Bond street, last night. Only 
a few persons were wounded. In 
each case, before the troops were 
ordered to fire, many of fhéïr num- 
br had their faces streaming' with 
blood from injuries caused by stones 
and broken bottles, thrown by the 
rioters. Two rioters, who were 
shot by an officer, died lajter in a 
hospital. Still another riot took 
place ip the Everton district, where 
the mob was trying to stop the street 
oar’s. The Riot Act was read, but
the disorderly element answered 
with a fusilade of stones, injuring 
several policemen. This disturb
ance, however, was quelled without

paper comments on the unparalleled 
scenes of disorder in London, Liver
pool and Glasgow and the possibility 
of the present stoppage of the food 
supply of the nation. “Surely the 
English statesmen and leaders .who 
are talking of universal peace and ar
bitration,” the paper adds, “will do 
well to consider the problem how to 
prevent a few thousands of workmen 
from putting the life of the nation in 
danger.".

societies involved went Into a confer
ence with the Board of Trade. 
Traffic proceeded as usual. No for
mal orders were given union men by 
their leaders, but, apparently, it is 
generally understood that truce
will be observed while the negotia
tions with the Board of Trade last.

The officials of the railway men’s 
societies arrived in London from 
Liverpool early, and immediately met 
at the offices of the Amalgamated 
Societies of Railway Servants, where 
they threw down thq gauntlet to their 
employers by adopting the following 
resolution-

The Resolution.
“This joint committee hereby ex

press our determination not to settle 
our present dispute unless the lock
out imposed upon fellow workers, 
because of the support of the railway 
men in Liverpool and elsewhere, be 
removed."

Later the union leaders, numbering 
forty, met with the Board of Trade 
officials.

Passenger and firejght trains from 
all the London stations are

Yet your best horse is just as liable 
to develop a 6pBviu,Ringbonc,Splint, 
Curb or Lameness as your poorest. 
These ailments cannot be prevented 
but they can be quickly and entirely 
cured if you always have on band a 
bottle of the old reliable

Kendall’s
Spavin Cure

For about 40 years this wonderful remedy has 
"been constantly proving its efficiency and Value 
to horse owners everywhere. It has saved 
millions of dollars in horseflesh and untold time, 
work and Worry.

The experience of Mr. Peter Otoole ofDaniston, 
Ont, is merely typical of thousands. He says—

•T have- used your Spavin Cure frequently for
the last ten years and it has given me entire 
satisfaction'’.

Joseph Johnson of Reid Hill. Alta, says î I 
wish to recommend your Spavin Cure and also 
Kendall's Blister. I cured two Bone Spavins and 
a curb—and although it required nine months 
treatment for one of the spavins, it is now 
permanently cured.

“I have been using jrotir Spavin Cure for 
several years and It certainly Is the world's 
greatest liniment,”

Don't take chances w*th your horses. Have a bottle or two of Kendall's Spavin Cure always 
on hand—it is a safe and reliable cure. Price 
$1.00 per bottle or 6 bottles for $5.00. Get our 
valuable Book, "Treatise on the Horse"—Free at your druggist, or write direct to us.

Dr. B. J. Kendall Co.,
Eu ou burg Falla, Vermont, C.S-A.

Harry Alwood Flies From 
St. Louis to 

’ Chicago. ,

larmlcs-s Hail Stones 
[ail storms occurred between 
and 12 th, northwest of 

kv, and at Estevan and Dun- 
I the areas affected and the 
e of damage are insignidc- 
|ber and fuller inquiry as to 
rom any cause is being male 
information elicited will be 
at a later date.

Wilfrid and Mr. Bov en 
Left Ottawa On 

Their Tours
running

on their regular schedules this after
noon. There was mdeh uneasiness 
among the men, a large proportion 
of whom are reluctant to strike,- but 
feared they might be forced to. At 
Liverpool, the traffic was also main- 
tamed, but the stations in the,city 
are guarded by soldiers with fixed 
beyonets.
Armored Cruiser Sent to Liverpool.
The armored cruiser Antrim has 

been sent to the Mersey to protect 
the shipping. Trains to and from- 
Manchester has been geheraliy, sus
pended. The trans-Atlaritic shipping 
companies plari to coal and victual 
liners at American péris for tiro round 
trip, but, as in the case of the Lusi
tania, scheduled' td sail Saturday; and 
which has been unable to'-obtain a 
crew or coal, they are likely -to have 
trouble in keeping their crews when 
the vessels-reach’Englahdi : -u

Tom Mann, a strike leader, sum
marized the - , men’s, demands ae , fol- ■ 
lows: “General increase in wages of 
fifty cents a week; a work week of 54 
hours ,a-nd the recognition of the 
unions.”

The railway managers strongly ob
ject to granting this recognition, 
where It involves dealing on their 
part with representatives of men 
other than their own employees.

Strike May be Averted.
Liverpool, Aug. 16—When the ex-

Carrdinal Moran is Dctqi.

Sydney, N.S.W., Aug. 16.—Cardinal 
Moran died suddenly today. He fell 
on the floor of his bedroom in Man- 
ley Palace, In a state of collapse. 
Death followed an attack of syncope. 
Patrick Francis, Cardinal Moran, 
Archbishop of Sydney, New South 
Wales, was born at Leigh,ling Bridge 
diocese of Kildare. Ireland, Septem
ber 17, 1830 He was created car
dinal July 27, 1886. The death of 
Cardinal Moran creates the twenty- 
third vacancy to the Sacred College, 
ecutive members of the railway men’s 
unions boarded a train for London to
night to join tomorrow in the confer
ence with the board of trade, which Is 
endeavoring to settle the trouble, a 
hopeful feeling prevailed, among them 
that a general strike will be averted., 
It Is reported that certain proposals 
submitted -by the board of trade, pre
sumably for a meeting between these 
delegates and representatives of the 
railways, have been accepted, in which 
case great hopes are entertained .hat 
the government’s influence will )4ad to 
a satisfactory settlement.

Will Hold Conference.
The executive delegates will arrive 

in London at 6 a.m. and go immedi
ately to the Amalgamated

Winnipeg, Aug.' 14—Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier and R. L Borden left Ottawa to
night for Simcoe and London, where 
they will open campaigns tomorrow. 
The, prime minister, who will have 
with him Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, the 
new minister of marine and fisheries, 
and Alex Smith, fprmer Liberal Or
ganizer for Ontario,, J^ft by the Grand 
Trunk at six o’clock and goes straight 
through to Simcoe. where Hon. Geo. 
P. Graham and Hon.. Mackenzie King 
will join him.

Mr. Borden left at 11.20 by the C. 
P.R. for Toronto . ,He will have Hon- 
J. J. Foy. attorney general of On
tario, and a number of western On
tario members witff him in London. 
Mr, Borden stays ii Ontario but Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier leâN-es Simcoe after 
the meeting 'ttieré ' tqif "Three Üivëfs, 
where he speakS on'Thursday.

Bennett Nominated.
Calgary, Atig. 14—At’ a Conserva

tive meeting In the Empire Theatre 
tonight, R. B. Bennett, M-E.A., was 
formally nominated for tile Commons. 
This creates a vacancy for the legis
lature. , ,

Blue Tory Otpjopk In Sask.
Winnipeg, Aug, 1,4^-A prominent 

banker of the Weyburn district who 
has always been a life long Conserv
ative and never misses in taking a 
hand in the campaign, his last being 
in the constituency where Hon. Jos. 
A. Calder was defeated last Saskat
chewan elections is In the city and to 
personal friends remarked today that 
from the outlook tç- him, he did not 
think any anti-reciprocity candidates 
in Saskatchewan would be able to save 
his deposit , '

Herron Switches for Reciprocity.
High River, Aug. 144—John Herron, 

Conservative member for Macleed in 
the Dominion house will come out 
flat footed in favor of reciprocity at 
the Conservative convention tc- be held 
at Macleod, Wednesday, and will re
ceive the party nomination. Such is 
the information received from au
thoritative sources and may be taken 
as official. It has been known for 
some time that Herrcn was • not in 
accord with his party leaders In their 
attitude toward reciprocity and al
though he accompanied Mr- Borden 
on his recent tour through his con
stituency and spoke several times, he 
was non-oommit)al in reference to 
this question. Possibly seventy-five 
per cent of the Conservatives of this 
constituency are favorable to recipro
city.

Herron will adopt the farmers plat
form in favoring government opera
tion of the Hudson Bay road. Which
ever way the. election goes, Macleod 
constituency may be set down ih the 
reciprocity column.

Ottawa, Aug. 14—Among the nom
inations yesterday are the following:

Megan tic county, Dr. Faudette (Lib
eral) Thetfcrd mines. Lunenburg 
county, N.S., Dr. D. Stewart (Con
servative), of Bridgewater. Antigon-r 
ish, Dr. J. J. Cameron (Conservative) 
Antigonlsh. GUySboro, N.S., G. A. 
Rowlings (Conservative)1. St. Peter, 
N.S., J. A. Gillies (Conservative).

Chicago, Aug- 14—A serves of acci
dents, any one ct' which nought easily 
have proven fatal, kept the spectators 
at the International aviation meet here 
in excitement all the afternoon.

Two machines swooped into Lake 
Michigan,, whence their drivers, Rene 
tfimon and Lee Hammond, were res
cued by motor beats, calm and collect; 
èd but mourning the loss of their ma
chines.

-Earl ’ OVlngton, driving a new bi
plane, grazed too close to one of the 
pylons, making the end of the course, 
and;- 0.1 e plane of his machine was 
Wrecked and the plané Started to fall 
By sticking to the car, however, Ov- 
ihgton managed to force the engine 
into action and the biplane glided to 
the gVound. Ovington was uninjured 
but it was nécéssary to add a hew 
filane to his machine.

A New Record.
By flying the 2^86 miles from St. 

Louis to Chicago with only two inter
mediate stops and in actual flying 
time of'fivè’hours and forty-three min
utes today, Harry N- Atwood, of Bos
ton, believes h-e has , a pace which 
will result in his establishing a new 
record. Atwcod in a Burgess-Wright 
bipiane left St. Louis for New Yo.-k at 
8.a0 a.m. He landed in Chicago at 
6.1!) p m. His total time between St. 
Louis and Chicago, counting delays 
occasioned by the two stops was ten 
hours and fourteen minutes, but his 
actual time in the air, computed by 
deducting the delays, was five he-urs 
and forty-three minutes. This At
wood asserts is three hours and twelve 
minutes less than the scheduled time 
•for express trains for the same dis
tance.

Descent Into Chicago.
Atwoods’ descent Into Chicago was 

■thrilling. Sailing in from the south
west, a lene speck in thé clouds, he 
■made a direct line for the down town 
district and for a time hovered un
noticed in the distance over the sky 
scrapers. Thousands of people were 
crowded at the lake front intent upon 
the flights of the aeroplanes compet
ing in the aviation contests- Sudden
ly the crowd noticed the oncoming 
stranger ^.nd, a voice shouted “That’s 
Atwood froin St. Louis.” Immediate
ly the vast assembly Was in an uproar. 
Two or three of the airmen sailed out 
•to meet the far sailing airman. Com
ing steadily onward, Atwood sailed 
gracefully over the aviation field and 
circled around it while several of the 
machines listed in the meet followed 
behind as an escort. Once around 
Atwood descended easily,, touching 
•the ground for the first time since his 
stop at Pontiac, Ills., 91 miles from 
Chicago- Atwood according to, an
nouncement made tonight, will resume 
■his flying to New York from Grant 
•Park aviation field at 3.30 o’clock to
morrow afternoon. He will start out 
over the water and will travel across 
the lower end of Lake Michigan.

ED FROM TRIP
ROUGH MÜUNTIANS
urists Visited Maligne Lake 
her Beauty Spots—Travelled 
k Horses from End of Steel LETHBRIDGE MAN SEEKS CALGARY AEROPLANE

TO KILL YOUNG GIRL FLIES SUCCESSFULLYIrty î of eight tourists in 
Ik,Franklin B. Kirkebride iof 
Ik, who went west three 
to for a trip . into Jasper 
[purposes of mountaln-climb-v 
punting, returned to Edmon- 
Ltnrday evening after having, 
[Maligne Lake and other 
pots in that vicinity. Despite 
[that there were live women 
[rty, all travelled from the 
pel by p^Bérs into a district 
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L ago andy’Hfing in an al- 
Inuwn alpine iction. 
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ruble. “XVx. Went by rail 10 
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1 "and from there by pack- 

mile 100 where we crossed 
|basca. From here the trail 
the south for some distance 
the Shovel Pass to MalignA 

'e spent eight days at the 
ting and climbing some of 
mnding peaks those that 
climbed. We had only three 
r our

George South wick, 56 Years Old, 
Fires TWlcfc at 16-year-old Rosa 
Retd, In Whom He Had Te-ken 
Fatherly Interest—Is Thought to 
Have Gone Insane.

First Flight, However, Results Dis
astrously for Machine—Operator 
Lands in Bad Ground and Nar
rowly Escapes Death.

- Calgary, Aug. 13—When attempting 
to make a landing from a height cf 
over one hundred feet in the air dur
ing a flight yesterday afternoon, A lex. 
Japp, working with C. C. Gibscn, in
ventor on a multo-plane,. crashed 
down into a swampy coulee near here 
and narrowly escaped death. His ma
chine was badly wrecked. Japp, who 
bruises. Both Gibson and Japp were 
delighted with the success with which 
their efforts had met and did not feel 
in the slightest disspirited as a result 
of the accident that had befallen their 
machine. I am going to rebuild my 
machine with pressed steel planes, he 
said. I am going east to Toronto and 
have the planes made there. You see 
there are no factories in the west that 
could handle that sort of wofln.”

Burns; Lethbridge, Alta., August 15.— 
George South wick, fifty-six years old, 
is locked up charged with sho-oting 
Rosa Reid, a sixteen year old girl, 
last night,_ with intent to kill her. 
The girl is the daughter of poor 
parents and South wick has for years 
taken a fatherly interest in her, 
spending all the spare money he made 
doing odd Jobs around the city on 
her, so that she could have as nice 
clothes as as good a time as other 
girls of her age. They were to
gether a great deal and he had got 
her a position as waitress at a board
ing house. Last night he came to 
her about 9.30, asked her if she was 
afraid of him. She said she was not 
and walked toward him. He fired at 
her but missed. She fell in a fright 
and he turned to shoot himself, but 
seeing her he shot at her again, this 
time striking her just above the 
heart, but the bullet struck the cor
set and glanced, causing only a nasty 
flesh wound.

Jlp was overpowered by" H. Dum
pily, who held him till Sergeant Egan 
arrived and took him to Jail. When 
searched he had several vials of 
poison in his pockets and said he in
tended to end his life. It is believ
ed that he Is insane. He says he 
tried to kill her to save her from 
people who had evil designs on her. 
Southwlck is well educated, the son 
of a doctor near Woodstock, On
tario, who was before death a mem 
ber of the Ontario Legislature. He 
was addicted to drugs, but quit using 
them five years ago. *

Dr.jrhomatif
Eclectrvc

trip and spent most of 
coming and going."
,-raham was surprised at the 
)f game. "We saw some 

goat,” said Mr. Ingraham 
1 no other game although 
•e numerous tracks. I have
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FINE WARM WEATHER 
TODAY AND TOMORROW

Everybody now admits 
Zsm-Buk best for these. 
Let. it, rave YOU ease 
end comfort.

Fine and moderately warm 
/ weather today and on Friday 

Is forecasted for the three 
prairie provinces in the official 
weather bulletin issued at noon 
today from the Central 
Meteorological Office at Win
nipeg.

druggist* and Stores tverywktr*ice is kept as a park then 
e a marked increase during 
few years."
irty consists of Miss Eliza- 
Kirkebride, Miss May R.
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TO BUILD.G.T.P.
TTLEFORD BRANCH
1rs for Line From Wain- 
t North-west Ready to Be- 
Vork — Contract for Two 
is Over lb".tic River Let to 
D. Gunn & Co., of Winnipeg.

society’s
^headquarters, where a conference will 
be held at 7 o'clock with the secre
taries of the unions who saw Mr. Bux
ton, president of the board of trade. 
At this conference the whole situation 
Will be canvassed and a decision reach
ed whether to extend the time limit 
of the men’s ultimatum, which be
comes effective at 8 o’clock. The be

ars new and entirely different from ordinary preparations. They accomplish 
their purpose without disturbing the rest of the system, and are therefore the 
ideal laxative for the nursing mother, as they do not affect the child.

Compounded, like all NA-DRU-CO preparations, by expert chemists. If 
unsatisfactory we'll gladly return your money.

25c. a box. If your driiggist has not yet stocked them, send 25c. and we 
«fill mail them. 24

Cincinnati, Aug. 15.—Fire which 
is thought to have originated from a 
pan of: grease in the kitchen of the 
club house at Chester Park, an 
amusement resort, early last evening, 
destroyed many amusement buildings 
and spread rapidly to two lumber 
yards adjoining. Three hours after 
the flames were discovered, the loss 
Was estimated at $175,000, a lack of 
water pressure making the task of 
the firemen difficult. Within twenty 
minutes of its origin the fire had 
spread from the club house to several 
amusement buildings and finally to 
a big vaudeville theatre from where 
an audience of about 1,000 had been 
dismissed only half an hour earlier.

by the Hussars in defending five 
prison vans occupied by riot prison
ers, whom the mob attempted un
successfully to release, has not tend
ed thus far to improve the situation 
except as it has helped- to keep thé* 
peaceably disposed outside of the 
strike area. This enabled the police 
to more easily handle those who 
were causing trouble.

Liverpool, Aug. 16.—The sailing 
of the G.PiR. boat Lake Champlain 
is indefinitely postponed. The Cana
dian lines, like others, accept no 
responsibility for delay while the 
present trouble continues.

Conservative In Price Albert.
Prince Albert, Aug 15—Over fifteen 

delegates attended the Conservative 
convention for the Prince Albert con
stituency here yesterday. Only one 
name was put before the convention

hns have been shipped by 
|ux & Petersen. The at.’ 
fenderers for the Battleford 
tht branch,- to commence 
once. The contract for the 
ges across the Battle river 
let to John D. Gunn & Co., 

t. Work is to be completed 
1, 1912.

Casualties Not all Known.

While the details as to casualties 
are not complete Constable Cookson 
was kijleçl by a blow ce the head and 
Supt. of Police Bolton was taken to 
a hospital In a precarious condition. 
It is rumored that some hoùses were 
set on fire durirtg the disturbances- The 
outbreak was largely due tc- the'strik
ers’ resentment ctf the indirect con
duct of one of the memuers of the 
police force, brought here from Bir
mingham to assist In maintaining 
order. Tom Mann, who was cae of 
the leaders of the demonstration, has 
lodged a formal protest with the chief 
constable against what he describes as 
a brutal attack by a Birmingham con
stable on one of the strikers

When you want 
house of flies, see

to clear your
Does Not Favor .Scheme.

that you getCanadian Associated Press. 1 • „
London, Aug. 13.—Sir Châties 

Wright- MacArea, eha-lrman cf com; 
mittee of International -Federation of 
Master Cotton Cpinners and Manu
facturers Association, said today that 
he did not think that the Canadian 
arbitration scheme, which was pro
posed by Will Crociks, as a result of 
his visit to Canada, was suitable here. 
"Anything with the slightest semb
lance of compulsion should be resent
ed by both workers and employers,” 
he said.

IC DYNAMITE EXPLOSION
R * *

WILSON’SNew York Aqueduct 
ing 11.000 Pounds of 
;plosive Blows Up. •

11—With a

# THEY WANT WAGES 
88 PAID MORE PROMPTLY

[kg, \N.Y„ Aug.
In , that shook the earth for 
pound, a dynamite store- 
I the New York Aqueduct, on 
ling mountain at Cornwall. 
I early today. The building 
[as oyned by the Aqueduct 
Ir, contained 11,000 pounds 
fives. No trace of the build- 
left this morning. Shanties in 
[ity were levelled, and a large! 
[of windo-v glass in the vil- 
rornwal! was broken. A Rus- 
taker at the shaft is missing, 
psion occurred a few minutes 
j shift of sixteen men weie 
sport for wcfX

88 Calgary, Alta., Aug 13— 
88 Claiming that the government 
88 .is too slow In paying them 
88 after their wages are due, the 
88 fifty linemen and cablemen 
88 employed in Calgary by the 
88 Alberta Government telephone 
.88 have not been working today 
88 and a meeting held in the la- 
88 bor hall at ten o’clock this 
88 morning declared they will 
88 not work again until their 
88 wages due Augcst 1st, And 
88 still unpaid, are forthcoming.

Cowan Seeks Vancouver Nomination.
Alleged Murderer Captured.

Orillia, Aug. lî^—Arthur Sheridan, 
charged with the murder of Ross H. 
Ford, at a country dance in North 
Orillia on Wednesday night, was lodg
ed . in jail here today. Sheridan was 
captured near Washago by two farm
ers who detained him and telephoned 
to Orillia for help, !'

Imitations are always unsatisfactory,
* # $8

BLISTER S
SORE FEET.
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Ad Unbiased Statetrtënt of 

Facts Concerning "tiiis 
Coufttfy.

Small Fruits
in Profusion

Entire Area Fertile and 
Wei} Watered—Rapid

ly Filling Up.

Bulletin Staff Correspondence.
Grande Prairie, ' Àltà.—Previous 

correspondence has told of the trip 
from Edson and of the annual cele
bration and sports of the settlements 
of Grande Prairie, where the Bullér 
tin’s staff correspondent has been’ 
for a few weeks while on a tour of 
the Peace River district. This article 
purposes giving a fe'w general ob
servations, while a subsequent article 

• „ will tell In detail what the actual 
settlers have done and propose tb 

„do in. developing this corner of Al
berta’s borderland, over hundred 
miles northward and about two hun
dred miles to the westward' of Ed
monton.

It is not the purpose td tinduly 
boost this “land of pfotnlse,” but té ' 
rather tell of the actual conditions, 
as found upon personal observation 
and careful investigation.

With the stage party on the Edson 
trail was one’ passenger who interro
gated, every passer-by. ' Great was 
the variety of stories told about 
Grande Prairie. Some people tvere 
deliberate knockers, but it is doubt- , 
ful if they ever made a tliorotfoh In
vestigation into the facts, orik man 
with a twinkle In his eÿe deliberately, 
told that it was that dffy On Grande 
Prairie that when the ground was hit 
with an axé it would go briorh".

During the past three weeks, how
ever, the weather has been showery, 
and in spots, even du high ground, 
thé pony’s feet splash in the mud or 
water of the trails. The crops are 
growing fine during the long days.. 
Oats, wheat and garden truck of all" 
kinds are tiding well. There is a 
feeling'ôf happinèss arfd coritenttoent 
among the people.
Between thé Rivers and the Hills.

North of the Wapiti river the 
Grande Prairie extends from the 
Smoky river westward to the western 
boundary of "AlberffET It covers 
ahouf eleven- townships west of' the 
Smoky and ^bout flVe "townships 
north of the Wapiti. It is mostly 
an undulating park-land prairie, dott
ed with lakes.

The ‘ prairie drains southwards to
wards the Wapiti "fiy means of bead 
Horse Creek, Deep Crefflri Five Mile 
Creek, Bear Creek, Spijhg Crëek, 
Beaver--,Lodge river end Reft Willow' 
■river; "besides a ‘few ferrfallër crtfeks, 
such as Cainyon Creek and Plying - 
Shot Creek. There are over a score i 
of good-sizea lakes, and ^Ertriorig the 

- most tmridrtànt lakes Tiré Kleskun 
lake (drathing fhroflt-h "Kleskun river 
into the Smoky r!ver>, the Twin Lakes, 
Buffalo lakes. Bean lake {about 8 miles 
long), Hérnrit lake. Drystick lake, Fly
ing Short lakfe and Saskatoon lake,

Bear rrvdr, Ffrih week arfft Buffalo 
creek drain the berth west ’corner of 
Grand Prairie and flow Into Bear lake. 
It is odd that Behr’rivdr runs into Bear 
lake, which emptiest *1 to Bear creek. 
The creek is larger than the river. 
Pine creek drains the north part and 
flow's into Bear creek. Beaver Lodge 
river and Red Willow river drain the 
west ends and meet before émptying 
into the Wapiti.

Between the creaky and lakes there 
are intervening riidges. Between Sas
katoon lake and Beaver Ledge river is 
Saskatoon hill/ long called the moun
tain, which can be keen, all over the 
Grande Prairie. South of Kleskun 
lake is Kleskub hill; which can be seen 
for‘many miles-

Well Watered and Well Drained.
This goes to show thaEGrande Pru

rit: is well watered and well drained. 
Tÿe pioneers have settled along the 
numerous creeks and lakes so as to 
save the time of digging wells. The 
only ,-tvell digging outfits here are of 
the Armstrong pattern, sa no thorough 
test- has been made of the ease ce dif
ficulty- of securing well Water away 
from the creeks or lakes. There are 
some’ dry creek-runs or hollows which 
could be dammed to" make" reservoirs 
of Water secured from merited snow in 
.the spring.

The soil of Grande Prairie is varied1 
from the heaviest gumbo to a light 
sandy soil. In some, places there is a 
black loam with a subsoil of chocolate 
clay- The topsoil varies from two 
inches tc a foot. The soil varies with
in..a short distance, so a mew settlen

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN GtrmtCH, GRANDE PRAIRIE—Mrs. Forbes, 
the wife of Rev. Alex. Forbes, formerly of Fort Saskatchewan, driving 
the first spike in the corner of the new log church "titdlding iiOw in 
course of erection.

should personally select his land.
The wild.growth shows the fertility 

of the soil. The grass varies from 
buffalo grass two inches high, to pea- 
vine as high as a man’s head. Flow
ers are numerous and pretty. Crocus, 
vidlfets? buttercups, lilies, golden rdd, 
daisies, aconite, water lilies, geran
iums, anemtitie, asters, are among the 
prdtty wild flowers. -Peavine, vetch, 
prairie clover, bltie jtiirit, red top and 
buffalo grass furnish gdbd feed- Beds 
cf roses of vablotis Shades of beauty 
llteTaliy carpet the ground 'fit niSity 
places in toidsti miner. Honeysuckles 
and orchids are âtiiohg the prettiest 
flowers found on the prairie.

The SmaH Fruits.
Strawberries, raspberries, goosebér- 

ries, blueberriés, huckleberries, 16W 
and high hush cranberries, dewberries 
rdd abd black currants, saskatoons, 
pl-n, choke and black cherries are 
among the small fruits grcWihg Wild 
bn the prairie.

In the bluffs are willcw—red, gray 
and Wolf; white 'popIaT and Balm of 
Gilead, birch, jackpine, tantarac and 
spruce. The grëen bluffé give a park
like tone of picturesqueness to the 
scent of undulating pïalrté..

There are ho gophers or badgers and 
only a few coyotes and an odd timber 
wolf. There art rib shakes except a 
few "harmless garter snakes. Prairie 
Chlfkens, blue grouse, partridge, ducks, 
geesé and skuns. Sr to bo found. In 
the creeks, there are suckers, trout 
and jackfish. Bear lake also has fish. 
Around the edges of the settlements 
there are lots of moose and bear and 
a few elle and caribou. But wild game 
naturally becomes scarcer as the set
tlement thickens. A few beaver are 
still to be found-

Rati Rphds Have One Advantage.
The pcrptilhtton of all the settlements 

of Grande prairie is roughly estimated 
at about a -thousand people, of Which 
700 are men and the balance Women 
and -children. . 1

The trails ever Which the pioneers 
have had'-To ’travèl to (Srandè Prairie 
are each and all fraught With hard
ship and difficulty. This fact has had 
an influence in sifting the flood of in- 
cb’mihg settlers. The weak and the 
faint-hearted ones have stopped on 
the way. Those strong in faith, pluck 
and perseverance in overcoming ^dif
ficulties have pushed on and thus the 
settlement cif Grande Prairie is well 
Qualified to make its mark in the his
tory of the west.

Rbeently the settlers gathered for a 
three days’ celebration, leaving their 
homes arid camping at the ■ grounds 
whert the sports W6W held- There 
are only two policemen for a tremend
ously large district. They Were at the 
sports, but ne arrests were made. 
There was no drunkenness and no dis
order of any kind. It was like a quiet, 
orderly. Jfopiily party. The deserted 
farms wert üntotilésted. Ih fact, set
tlers seldom, if pver, locjc their dotirs.

Between the Smoky river and thé 
mountains .and sooth c£ the Peace 
river tjhere are dnly two policemen- 
There is" "ho" gilarti room arid wrieit a 
prisoner is sentericed he has to be 
taken all the way to Lesser «Slake 
Lake, a ten days’ journey. Easier 
trails: will/lead, -all sorts to ceme to" 
settle in rGrande Prairie. A large 
population may bring the public sale 
of intoxicants with more resultant dis
order and a need for a larger police 
forcé* ~ i‘ ;

Ah Old damping Ground.
The grountfs ifpon which fhe sports 

were held at Saskatoon lake "fe tme of 
the oldest camping grounds on Grande 
Fratrie. Lftbohcan here traded with 
Beaver Indians and the few Créés then 
in the country. At that time the old 
Hudson’s Bay Shanty Was about 16 
miles to The northwest or -Saskatoon 
lake- The mate trail to the mountains 
then led southwest from Saskatoon 
lake. Laboucan’s trading post was 
closed. Hé hah a btinch of over fifty, 
horses. Those that couid be feund’

‘Were taken out tb the mouth of the 
McLeod and sold. Some Strays were 
not foufld and from -these have in 
crëàséd a "bunch of Wild horses more 
than the original herd. ‘TtieSe wild 
horSes hàvé Keen ‘purchased by L. Hi 
Adair, but many, are Still running wild 
on the open prairie.

Society ol Pioneers.
Social life on Grande Prairie is of 

the pioneer type. The half-breeds, 
those early pioneers wh ite ancestors 
wjgje native Canadians, have their tea 
perries and social functions and take 
great pleasure in visiting, back and 
forth among their friends and nu
merous relations.

The a-grl-culttirlsts who first located 
on Grande Prairie were living In a 
scattered settlement so, naturally, sel
dom visited, being too busy on their 
farms. The thickening of settlement, 
the coming of the cférgy and thé tttifti- 
lttg of reltgotts sërvlde’s encourages 
social intercourse, but still The àhriùal 
celeBfStloh is the chief èorilal event. 
Thervfhe ydting ladles and 1fhe *a‘trdns 
aVe ablfe to -Mather in gfo-tips arid en- 
jby (He holiday in chat With neighbors 
from trié‘differ end iff The ‘pffSfrie. So
cial ëaift art made from tent lb tent.

"Thd tVotiich's Wéèk.
Gu the homesteads th'é . wîirts &d 

daughters are loyally helping tlieir 
hUSbandS, fathers Or brothers, and 
dding thetr share Of thé rtftiftftuaë of 
tasks ‘incldSrit’to Staffing "a home in a 
new "land. The work-of gardening is 
frequently taken up by The ütffiës, who 
enjoy the Simple outdoor' MfisT^hile 
the men are busy breaking more new 
ground, the work of buttermaking 
and poultry raising here, asrtlsewhere, 
IS taken up by the women, but as yet 
butter and eggs are very scarce,

— --Lite in-» tent,a caboose, or. a small 
ehackH.rings problems of hpusekeep- 
Tng quite different to mat or1 vie city 
lite in a he rise with all modern coy 
venlSfices, ’yet the wombn seem just 
as healthy' arid say" triad they enjoy 
the change- They find that furniture 
olten considered iridispehsable "in a 
city is absent In the tent. A dressing 
1 able or a cupboard made from a bex 
is shown to a visitor with as much 
si.e oak cabinet "in thé luxtirions city 
home. -

When the cook finds seine Ingredi
ent missing or qs^austed". it is quite 
impossible to phone tc the corner gro
cery. Settlers have in the past gen
erally brought in their yearA supplies 
in the winter over the long overland 
trail from Edmonton. If ■ an. insuffi
cient supply has been brought of any 
one item, -ft ’ may” be possible tc buy 
at the trading post or the stores, but 
the great influx ">t new settlers is se
verely taxing their -stock of merchan
dise..

Neighborliness of a New Land. 
^U^I|h'bo6Pin a neighborly wqy Kelp 

’each othet out ci mafly difficulties by 
lending machinery or exchatiffing 
Work. In cases of sickness of either 
animal^* or people the ne'B'hbors do 
'nbt begrudge of either their time or 
medicines to help each other lîtytriÿ 
Whÿ ttinyYâit. - ’ •

Social visits are iriti’èqtieSt bdcglsè 
the’rpVri abd'herises'ôT thé WÈffl&Si-k 
busy in the fields, but when thêritaei; 
do make a tj'rsmess trip to a'nMghboi 
the women ,oïten go aloflW, 'toéÂ^ch- 
eldrs; havln^less hpme y^s, oftén iistf 
arcund airing trie homes .or,. Arid an 
excuse to call and see somebody’s bro
ther or father and get a v .çhance to 
taste cooking more delightful thari 
their own. ,

The dancing platform at the plonlb 
grounds permitted the young, folks tb 
get still better acquainted. An occai- 
sfonal surprise party la held in. thé 
winter. But In ths past winter sea
sons t'fie settlement has be^rri rath* 
sparse and so many were absent oh 
the long two months’ trip to Edmon
ton for supplies that parties and 
dances have been rare- In one corner 
or the settlement, however,- regular 
social gatherings have been.held.

Funerals have béas rart^for it is k.

jmwm BF1ÆTTN
healthy district and there are very 
few WHIfe seftlërt évéf Hi) years of 
age. tVi-adtWi'hhve not beeh numer
ous. ©fie Wrik ’a roiiialnde tit the efall 
and ethers were but sequel of a court- 
flàp èliWhërsvj Tfiere have yet been 
ho white weddings resulting from 
friendship'origfnatihg on the Grande 
Prairie. The settlement is too new 
yet.’: ’ i . i ”• •. '

l*’(ibr Roi forints Dcnhrhindtlons- 
EBeveri years-age the Roman Catho

lic church had a mission at Saskatoon 
Lake in charge of Rev. Father Le- 
tr.este. Four-years ago the mission was 
mOved to Bear Creek, where a log 
church was buiit The missicin build- 
ing njCseekatocm -Lake wgs taiteft down 
and the logs hauled - to Bear Creek, 
wheF4f*fhey were set dp again’tend the 
bdflOinS is ridw used aê -a residence for 
Rev. Father Alae arid his assistant, 
Rev. Fàthêr'Nttritin. Services are held 
every Sunday mbrnirig and afternoon 
in Créé- Sdrtife of the Hew White set- 
tfort are Roman Cathciie. Fhe years 
ago, including Beavers and Créés, 
there wt£s a congregation of about 260, 
Kilt now there are only about 150. 
Many natives have moved away to trie 
Rocky mountains. „

The Church cl 'England are erecting 
a large frame mlssi(jR.-$tUllding, 26x36, 
two stories with an addition 16x22. At 
the West end of Saskatoon lake, near 
the Hudson Bay :po~§f.' in the fall of 
1909, after .the arrival of Rev. F. W. 
Moxhay, a log - misrferi "house Was 
erected by thé» ÿdhnjjff'iKen. Later a 
club ridrise, ‘20x22, was built by Mr. 
Moxhay arid fkrnlshèd by the young 
men, Who rise it as a reading and re
creation rbom, Trie til rib room is 
open at all times tc the public. Sat
urday is a regular social evening and 
a special programme of debates and

Living Costs High.
The question of cost cf supplies àriti 

thé high cost of living in GKande PjMt- 
rle is indicated from tk@ fOtfowlftv 
price list, of commodities. Freight 
frbm hiunimton to Grande Prairie via 
Athabasca Landing tip rtVer and juke 
vfa ijtur&eo’fi làTfe fh wlntdr, 7c a’tid ’Sc 
per pound- In summer via Peace 
River Crossing, over 10c per pound, il 
ai all possible. Many settlers haul irt 
their own supplies in the winter. But 
all are anxious for the comjBg x>t the 
near apprmch of the railway Sr the 
betterment of the trails leading to a 
cheap source of supplies. e-ALL". ,u:.- 

A Land of Beauty.
As the stranger crosses trijb"_"ShIgky 

river, travels across the flower "iflxft- 
tefed prairie, "tiliffibs "the Tlriing Sîfoe 
of KleskUn hi fl an Tri) tàts O'rit dëeSffhe 
picturèBqrie landscape,"" the first itii- 
pressicin Is unconsciously "Grande 
Brairiei” As the eye takes in the-cir
cle of vision and searches for sign of 
human life it looks in. vain for sigfi of 
breaking or shock or even a herd of 
horses or cattle feeding cm the green 
grtss, resting in the Shade of tile park1 
like bluffs or warideftrig towards the 
watering places. The . unconscious 
thought is, where are the people?

As visits are paid to the central and 
western parts of the prairie fields of 
breaking and shacks of homesteaders 
cr more palatial homes near the green 
growing crops add a tinge of human 
interest to the landscape.

The vision spans the space between 
the ridges and the eye is dazzled By 
the sunlight reflecting from the pretty 
lakes or delighted by the mirror like 
reflection of the green:clad shores 01 
the fleecy clouds. From à higher fitige 
the view expands over the Grande 
Prairie a land of beauty, lovely lakes,

" , was SS

Thursday, Augus

Home Made Syn

ST. VINCENT ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH, GRANDE FR ATRIE—Tills 
<linrvh edifice, which is 40 feet by 26 feet, was built in 1908-9. Rev. 
Father Alac is the priest in charge.

©

ÿÉOTEL BRI#EDEN, GRANDE PRAIRIE.

music Is arranged monthly. Sunday 
services are held at. Beaver Lodge, 
Saskatoon Lake and Bear Lake.

The settlements in Grande Prairie 
have grown so extensive that Rev. 
Canon F. C, Smith has been appointed 
by Bishop Holmes asrtuperintendent 
of the Church of, Enf&and Missions on 
the Grande Prairie, -Hé had formerly 
twenty years' 'wÿaW»W"-»s a mission-

McKay as a worker in-Uganda in 1890. 
Material la ÿs jjhanij for building a 
church and* ritispittft at Saskatoon 
Lake.

Rev. Aicx. Forbes’ Work.
Rev, Alex. Forbes arid wife visited 

Grande Praire in August, 1909, on a 
visit which resulted In their return in 
the spring of 1910 td organize Presby
terian friisslon Work ori Grande Prair
ie. Services arg held at Bèar Creek 
neat the townslte off Grande Prairie^ 
city. A churcTi'btillSing has already- 
hjen started at Grande Prairie City 
a" d Sites pr.bciirea. at other points tin 
the Glande Prittlrié.

Owing tib the need and Importance" 
df hbspltal weirk in connection with 
this mlSsiori wdfk the Ladles’ Hotne 
Mlsslbnary society 6f the Presbyterian 
churches iri Edriionton sent Miss A. 
Baird, a graduate nurse, to, undertake 
the nursing weffit df the Grande Prairie 
mission- A number of patients have 
béeri ■successfully. treated at their 
homes and at the home of Mr. and

singing birds, prètty: flowers, green 
grass, growing grain, anil black break
ing by the homesteader’^ homely 
home.

A Land of Utility Also.
Grande Prairie is certainly., a land 

of beauty. But in a practical every 
day business world mere than beauty 
Is a necessity. The vital question is— 
Is the country any use? Can a person 
make a living hero ? Will grain grow 
and ripen? What is the markqt foi- 
grain grown in the Grande Prairie ? 
Such, and similar questions are the 
ones naturally asked by those Inter
ested in a, new country.

A visitor here to-day and gune to
morrow is hardly qualified to answei 
all these. Brit the Bulletin’s corre
spondent is making an effort to Visit 
as many of the actual settlers as possi
ble and to get their own story- Not 
what they think about/ the country. 
Any fterson can think almost anything 
but acts spéak loader tifceet reliable 
Information from each/ settler inter-, 
viewed in regard: to what he fias ac- 
"frially done and what he proposes to 
do this year iri the way of develop
ment Work in trie way of cultivation 
df the soil and the growing of grain. >

At is easy to fhake money selling 
CBts at Over $2.00 per bushel and 
many of the settlers were asked it 
they cquIc^ make money here selling 
oats at 60c pbr bushel. Opinions dif
fer- Some hay the present çost of sup
plies, of machinery, clothing, etd.", Is

Mrsl'Éorries. At-first Mr. Forbes lived j due to high prices or the lCng "Halil

&
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Bulletin News Service.
•The United Farmers’ Association of 

ttie Victoria electora1 district have 
called a convention, to be held in 
this place on August 19th, for the 
purpose of considering the advis
ability of nominating a candidate in 
their, interests in the approaching 
Dominion general elections.

. What was perhaps the closing game 
of the season in the, Vermilion 
Valley, Amateur Baseball League, so 
far as Vegreville is concerned at least, 
was. played on the school grounds 
here tonight, between the local nine 
and that of Vermilion. The game 
was hotly contested throughout but 

'resulted finally -in a win for V§gre- 
ville by the close score of 6-5. The 
brass band was in attendance and1 
rendered excellent music.

Two very interesting weddings took 
place last Monday, August 7th—one 
at Lakeview Farm, near Tdfield, and 
the other at the Roman Catholic 
Church here. Jp the former, the 
contracting parties were Mr. Chas. 
Leonard, of the Globe Lumber Co. 
here and Miss Lillian M. Asher of 

- Edmonton.. Rev. Mr. Nicholson per
formed the ceremony. The second 
wedding was when Mr. Thomas Far- 
rél, of Vegreville, waë united in the 
bonds of holy matrimony to Miss ham.

was in town on business last Satur
day. \

Rev. R. A. Burge, scoutmaster oi 
the Vegreville boy scouts, gave a very 
interesting entertainment in the Town 
HfllT last night, conducted almost en- 
tin% by himself and his boy scouts.

“performance consisted chiefly of 
marches, drills, exercises, Indian war 
dances, camping scenes, tableaux, eto., 
etc., which were greatly enioyed by 
the large audience present. Mr. 
Burge is certainly to be congratu
lated upon the manner in which 
he has taken up this movement un
assisted, financially or otherwise, ex
cept for voluntary donations of those 
interested. I -

Andrew Wilson, who has been in 
Hamilton, Ontario, for some months 
past, returned home on the harvest 
excursion last Monday, accompanied 
by his friend, Mr. McWilliams.

Mesdames Trawin and Worth and 
the Misses Laura and Flossie Worth 
returned last Saturday from a plea
sant sojourn at Birch Lake, where 
they had been for a few weeks camp- 
jug.

Mr. and Mrs W. T. Clements and 
family are down at Birch Lake camp
ing for the balance of the month.

Mrs. J. A. Carswell, of Red Deer, 
is the guest of hep daughter and son- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Cunning-
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BREAKING ON GRANDE PRAIRIE—I’el.-r John Cl'lihoo, son of Louis 
Cariboo, grandson of Chief Michel Cariboo, who died at the age of 

MO years, guiding a 4-horse 16-inch plow and breaking three acres 
In two days on the farm of a neighbor, in order to cam sufficient 
money to purchase a new plow f or himself.

PLOWING Wÿfft-'Awp TEAMS OF OXEN-s-.«k-ene on Hdtfoitts BrofHetis’ 
Iririri at Dry Stick Trike, where 40 lfcréS dre tio\y in crop.. .Hodglns 
Bros.' expect to break 40 acres e Idltional this year. These fhrir oxen,

/ drawing a 16-Inch plow, "break 1*4 acres pdr day.

at Elying Shot "Lake, but this has since 
mbvria to heaf Grande Prairie P. O-

FIRST VIEW OF THE PROMISED
Prairie, which |iee beyrn^ |he yj»

ikAWi-"

RIND—-Party of homeeeeleera catch ing their fllét gltiùpsç Ot the 'Grande 
Uejr ot the Big Bmoky River. _____ - —’ ---------- - --,1

The Mefriodfsi,, rnfsslon work oil 
Grande Pift£i^4'ia criartè of Rev. C. 
F. Hobktris, asrilstod by Rev. Andrew 
Télfèri "khf^ipR ..Ct^'tes. Services are 
held at ■ SgAKaToon Lake, Upper and 
Lower Beavér. Lhtfoe, Red Willow and 
at othèr p/iifjts- Tiro ohrirthes are 
under ways -A, very flourishing Sunday 

•school iâ tiéld'af" Beaver Lodge under 
thé supotifolSéilencr of Clarthffé Pool.
The -Headqtisertért tri'f the MetTiocjist 
mission is at the pairionage on the 
-edge of Saskatoon Lake, in a pretty, 
location. Thé mission buildings have 
'bèdh-‘elected by the carpetiter preach
ers. ;

The worik of all the Protestant mis
sionaries is laid o’tit to avoid over1 ip- 
pihg sfrid harmdh’y and good fellciwship 
prevàTI arridhg the various dencrfnln- 
ertioria. Afl jollied heartily in the 
grand union open air mass meeting, 
held on the sports ground on the Sun
day evening prtiffsdtrig the tihriee days 
celebratiop.

A start has been made in the estab- 
Hahrrrdnt of several frffbllc School dis- 
tMcte. Another yaar Win see schools 
in operation In all the settled parts of 
the Grande Ffalrie,

from the railway, but others say with 
larger fields and a sure market money 
could be made from grain-growing 
■here just as easy as elsewhere.

Tlie Agricultural Development. ’
The next article will tell of the agri

cultural development of Gra rifle 
Prairlte, with an estimate cf the de- 
velopment proposed in 1911. Brealk- 
ing plows are busy. .The recent raids 
"have lengthened the breaking season. 
An ’some places the soil is that mcSat, 
that the Allow dries not clean easily. 
There is sufficient moisture tor the 
dr ops. The ‘hug bright sunny day.. 
wilt soon hasten the harvest.

The new tan à agency Opens here 
tills ween. Many new settlers will rie 
locating here this summer. The-eet- 
tlements cf Grande Prairie are bm 
beginning to progress, TIui.railways 
will soon find both freight and passen
ger business ready wailing, ’thfeir ar
rival.

F. R. F. McKITRICK. *"

Aflnie Bofxk at the Roman Catholic 
Church by Rev. Father Gamier, in 
the presence of a number of friends. 
The happy couple have taken up 
thefr residence on the Hall farm, 
about nine miles northwest of Vegre- 
vrile. 1

The mbst Successful union Sunday 
school picnic yet held at Sidk Man 
Lake by the Vegreville Sabbath 
schools tbok place last, Thursday. 
The day was Uric, the crowd largo,. - 
and everything was handled very 
satisfactorily. Financially It was a 
success. There is a balance of 
some $19.00 In the treasurer's hands 
after all ekp.erises had been met.

The Morrison Ulub has been re- 
bl-gariiged, riith the following as the 
officer^:- PrieSifleof, James McNeill; 
vfce-prtSldtiit, Maxim Zasieyhda; 
ti easurér, S. R. Douglas; secretary, 
Jos. Adams; as.” is emt'secret ary, Peter 
Kolmatycke; executive, H. E. Wal
ker,- J. Corbeft, T. Cannon, T. D. 
Bea'ttte, W. Kieryluk H. A. Mere
dith, c. W. Thornton.

"W. H. White, M.P., was in town 
on Monday, extending the “glad 
hand.” “Nobby” looks well and as 
though, life at Ottawa quite ngreed 
with bin* It is expected he will 
again b^the candidate of the Liberal 
party here, and also that he will 
carry their "banner to victory again, 
as he did In 1908.

Miss E. Caudwell is visiting at her 
Tiptoe in Daysland this week. *

•Walter Walker, of the A. I. 
Walker Land Co., returned recently 
from a settler hunting trip to the 
Centrhl Western States.

J. E. Lkurencelle, of Edmonton.

Mrs. Ralph Hulbert, of Strathcona, 
and children, also Mrs. M. A. Howie, 
of Sault Ste Marie, Michigan, are 
visiting with their friends at Mr. T. J. 
Cunningham’s.

The Board of Trade Is co-operating 
with the farmers of the district in an 
endeavor - to secure the latter farm 
help with which to reap the coming 
harvest, which promises to be a re- 
n'rd breaker in this district.

E Hayes, of 1$ surance Agencies, 
liim : led, Edmonton, was in town to
day.

Mrs. W. M. Cunningham and family 
have returned from Big Fish Lake, 
where they have been spending the 
past six weeks camping and visiting 
friends.

Vegreville, August 11.

Disastrous New 'Toronto Fire.
Toronto, Aug. 11—A disastrous tire 

occurred at New Toronto this morn
ing when six houses were totally de
stroyed, entailing a loss of about 
$8,000 to buildings and $3,500 to con
tents. Five houses were frame struc
tures, rented by working men while 
.the other w*as a pressed brick struc
ture "Owned by Percy Rules and valu
ed at about $4,000.

Hooking for Escaped Convict.
Cedar Rapid, Aug. 11—Two hundred 

penitentiary guards, peace officers ei d 
citizens are1 Surrounding a deey woods 
near Viola, Iowa, where two desp°ra- 
does arc hiding with Charles Sm'tch, 
a convict whom they helped to escape 
from the guards at the state peniten
tiary after fatally Vbtmding a guard.

Bangor, Wales, Aug. 11—The Can-, 
ridlan teachers Whu sire visiting trie
VM'.Hil iVIUoMxlll, G..CU C.'XIIVX..,

i\ui til v> cULo, U/U&y. xi*Cj cybucllue w

f~++s> n «rt-Vy*" '•
STAGE AND MAIL I.EAVING REA VER LODGE FOR PEACE RIVER 

CROSSING.

1 for onc-halj the Cost, 
is made by dissoh 
White Sugar in 

Water and adding

MAPLEINE
M tne popular flavor-
■ ing. It also flav- 
M ors Paddings, Cake
■ Frostings, Candies,
■ etc. Grocers sell 
M Mapleine. If not,
■ send 50 cents for 2 
M oz. Lottie.
■ CRESCENT MFC-. CO. 
^ Seattle. Wash.

GREAT CROWDS XT OP 
OF ?NTERPKOV LNVJ

(Continued <fr«m Pi 
A,s evidence of the endurif 
of B.C. fruit, with the 
)i>ox of Yellow Newtcn anj 
pies, packed on October 
over 10 months ago, reij 
6, 1911 ; .shipped to Wi 
exhibited there during tt 
then brought to Regina, E 
Edmonton. The apples 
an excellent state of 
and will be taken to tj 
fair. They were grown I 
Stream orchard and kepi 
dinary cellar through the! 
spring. In the exhibit are! 
berries, grown in the Fij 
Olivette cherries, Wolf Pa 
cucumbers, ‘tomatoes, blaJ 
and peaches, grown ne| 
peaches, plums, yellow 
apples, Duchess of Oldenl 
and other fruits grown 
land. Then there is fruij 
pears, from Armstrong, Si 
Kaslo, Newminster; Hj 
from Salmon Arm, and 
Port Hammond. Wii/i 
are 200 bottles contain! 

* fruit of all kinds that, gro] 
Columbia.

Profusion of Flod 
j The flowTer exhibit oqJ 

s entire east side of the txj 
*and is a revelation to thd 
agined that flowers would 
in this country. Geraniu 
J>lobm and a profusion of I 
foliage plants, pansies anl 
ers greatly enhance the bj 
interior of these twro bu 
are a never-ending sourc^ 
and delight to all who 
Walter Ramsey, the florist 
exhibit of flowers on the| 
>f the building.

Prizes for Home Cc| 
Competition is keen 

among the entries for 
bread, biscuits, cakes, ccj 
doughnuts all of which 
goc-d enough to eat.

George S. Filer has an 
nursery stock, including 
trees, roses and shruos.

Miscellaneous Exnl 
Space has been reservl 

;dpe Long Jewelry ComparJ 
ha, Neb., and one of their 
tives is in charge of the 

1 The Eagle Pencil Com 
has an exhibit in the daij

HUE PEOPLE’S FIGHT 
i WITH THE li

(Continued from Pal

Bon that here was nc rea] 
present occasion why the 
vote in the division should | 
led for Patterson, beside 
large number of independerJ 
servatives favorable to the! 
pact- Mr. -Patterson was [ 
Presbyterian minister at I| 
Neepawa.

Roblin Interviewed in
Montreal, Aug. 14—“Thd 

Canada of the reciprocity ] 
be nothing less than a c 
the farmer of Manitoba, 
entirely destroy for him | 
home market in Canada, 
vicinity of Winnipeg,” said! 
Roblin, premier of Manitoj 
rived in Montreal on Sun| 
three months sojourn in 
country and on the contin 
Which time he attended 
tion.” I can say absolutl 
about the political situatil 
marked, “but things in M| 
hardly have changed much 
three months- Long befoij 
Londcn we had seen throil 
àiprocity pact and what it J 
people of Manitoba are 
as far as I have been abj 
not only intend to stay 
intend also to cultivate mi 
relations wth the motherli 
seat of the empire. Our I 
turned towards the head! 
while La irier has once a 
his back on London and | 
>vashington.

Calls it a Calam(
“Certainly we could 

iiothing less than a calami 
pact to go through. Tj 
farmer knows wThat -thi 
market means to him, al 
culty that he has even atf 
ir. contending wdth th| 
farmer. The market 
States is several weeks 
our owrn and we importl 
every varietj’ from them il 
High prices prevail apJ 
local farmer ctmes along \ 
he gets the same prices 

1 erican has been getting» 
transportation charges oi| 
can produce being clear 
own farmers.

“But if the American is| 
entrance to our market 
Vantage that he has at i| 
earlier season, w’hat can f 
dumping the city full all 
prives which will put th| 
at a loss without deductiif 
les and transportation. ”

Old Country Opiil
Asked concerning the| 

the proposal in the old 
Roblin said that the Li nil 
Who cduld never see fart! 
own nose, and the RadicalJ 
wotrld welcome anything 
seas Dominions that w 
break up .what the jing«1 
imperialism.5 They w'oul] 
to ssee us drift into the 
of States as some 1
politicians are assiduous
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I GRANDE VRA1RTE—This 
I was built in 1908-9. Rev.

|own on business last Satur-

A. Bfirge, scoutmaster of 
bville boy scouts, gave a very 
\g entertainment in the Town 

night, conducted almost en- 
himself and his boy scouts, 

iormance consisted chiefly of 
dril/s, exercises, Indian war 

la railing scenes, tableaux, etc., 
|eh were greatly enjoyed by 

audience present. Mr. 
certainly to be congrator 

|on the manner 1» which 
ken up this movement un- 

I financially or otherwise, ex- 
(voluntary donations of those!

r . i m <i 
Wilson, who has been in 
Ontario, for some months 

|urned home on the harvest 
last Monday, accompanied 

|riend, Mr. McWilliams.
les Trawin and Worth and 

|es Laura and . Flossie Worth 
last Saturday from a plea- 

ourn at Birch Lake, where 
for a few weeks camp-

kd Mrs .W. T. Clements and 
re down at Birch Lake camp- 
[the balance of the month.

A. Carswell, of Red Deer, 
lest of lief daughter and son- 
flr. and Mrs. H. L. Cunning-

John (i.'Mhoo, son of Lotis 
who died at the ago tit 

and breaking three acres 
order to earn sufficient 

If.

lalph Hulbert, of Btrathcona, 
|dren, also Mrs. M. A. Howie, 

Ste Marie, Michigan, are 
|vith their friends at Mr. T. J. 
ham's.
oard of Tr^de is co-operatfng 
larmers of the district in an 
to secure the latter farm 

Bi which to reap the corrflhg 
Iwhich promises to be a re- 
laker in this district, 
liayes. of Insurance Agencies,

I Edmgnton, w.as in town to-

I". M. Cunningham and family 
lamed from Big Fish Rake, 
ley have been spending the 
1 weeks camping and visiting

lille, August 11.

rous New / Toronto Fire.
|o, Aug. 11—A disastrous fire 

at New Toronto this morn- 
six houses were totally de- 
entaiiing a loss of abopt 
buildings and $3,600 to con- 

jive houses were frame struje- 
ited by working men while 

was a pressed brick struc- 
led by Percy Rules and valu- 
Trat $4,000.

png for Escaped Convict, 
lapid, Aug. 11—Two htfndred 
pry guards, peace olHcers el d 
re surrounding a déey Woods 

Iowa, where two desp°ra- 
Ihiding with' Chartes Savccti, 
I whom they helped "to Escape 
[guards at the state pehTfitin- 

fatally w'ounding a gtiaVd.

Home Made Syn:;
V for one-half the Coat, 
■ to made by dissolvlilft 
M White Sugar in 
g Water and adding

MAPLEINEI
■ tne popular Haror-
■ ing. n also flav- I
■ ors Puddings, Cake
■ Prostings, Candies,
■ etc. Grocers sen
■ Mapldne. If not,
■ send SO cents tor 2 |
■ oz. Lottie.
|CH1I CRESCINT MFC. CO. 

Seattle. Wash.

GREAT crowds at opening 
OP INTERPROVINOIAL FA'tR

(Continued from Page One)
As evidence of the enduring qualities 
of B.C. fruit, with the exhibit is a 
box of Yellow Newtcsi and Mann ap
ples, packed on October 10, 1910.
over 10 months ago, repacked July 
6, .1911 /.shipped to Winnipeg and 
exhibited there during the fair and 
then brought to Regina, Brandon and 
Edmonton. The apples are still in 
an excellent state of preservation, 
and will be taken to the Toronto 
fair. They were grown in a Cold 
Stream orchard and kept in an or
dinary cellar through the winter and 
spring. In the exhibit arff also black
berries, grown in the Fraser Valley, 
Olivette cherries, Wolf River apples, 
cucumbers, tomatoes, black currants, 
and peaches, grown ,near Nelson; 
peaches, plums, yellcsv transparent 
apples, Duchess of Oldenburg apples 
and other fruits grown at Summer- 
land. Then there is fruit. Including 
pears, from Armstrong, Salmon Arm, 
Kaslo, Newminster; Hyslop crab 
from Salmon Arm, and honey from 
Port Hammond. Wil/i the exhibit 
are 200 bottles containing choice 
fruit of all kinds that grow in British 
Columbia.

Profusion of Flowers.
The flower exhibit oocuptee ■ tjhe 

entire east side of thç two buildings 
and is a revelation to those whc. im
agined that flowers would not thrive 
in this country. Geraniums in full 
bloom and a profusion of sweet peas, 
foliage plants, pansies and cut flow
ers greatly enhance the beauty of the 
interior of these two buildings and 
are a never-ending source of interest 
and delight to all who ,Visi^ there. 
Waiter Ramsey, the florist, has a fine 
exhibit of .flowers on the north side 
if the building.

Prizes for Home Cooking.
Competition is keen for prizes 

among the entries for home-m%de 
bread, biscuits, cakes, cookies and 
doughnuts all of which look plenty 
good enough to eat.

George S. Filer has an exhibit of 
nursery stock, including ornamental 
trees, roses and shruos.

Miscellaneous Exhibits-
Space has been reserved for the 

Re. Long Jewelry Company of Oma
ha, Neb., and one of their representa
tives is in charge of the exmbit.

The Eagle Pencil Company also 
has an exhibit in the dairy building.

that consummation. On the otner 
hand there are the empire butid ;r», 
who- -only look' with pain on Laurier 
being charmed apd enticed into the 
subtly woven net ef Taft, the pr'rp3 
minister refusing to see that Taft 

'himself had labelled this the “Parting 
of the Ways-” British business men 
of all shades of politics, declared Mr. 
Roblln, are opposed to reciprocity 
with the States.

Before leaving for Toronto Mr 
Roblln stated that he exected to see 
Borden there on Tuesday and he 
could then promise him not only the 
present support from the prairie pro
vinces, but a solid phllanx of Conser
vative members’ in the next parlia
ment British Columbia might also go 
solidly anti-reciprocity and a Conser 
vative majority in Alberta was almost 
assured.

Refuse to Endorse LIoyd-Harrls;
Toronto, Aug. x4—A crowd of farm

ers who knew exactly what they want
ed and were not disposed to be satis
fied with anything else, proved a storm 
centre in the convention of Liberals 
at Brantford held Saturday. Lloyd 
Harris’ action in opposing reeiprocity 
found absolutely no endorsement and 
the rural delegates would not support 
him. It was their stand for a candi
date who would pledge himself in sup
port of the tfade policy of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier brought the convention to a 
close without choosing a candidate.

McColl In West Northumberland.
Cobourg, Aug. 13—The Liberals of 

West Northumberland have nominated 
J. B. McColl again- He has carried 
the seat on three former occasions.

To Oppose Col. Sam Hughes.
Lindsay, Aug. 13—Jas. B. Begg will 

be the Liberal candidate In Victoria 
against Col- Sam Hughes.
Henderson Renominated in Hal ton,

Milton, Aug. 13—The Conservative 
standard in the coming election will 
be carried in Halton by David ‘Hend
erson .

A. B. McColg In West Kent-
Chathom, Aug. 13—A, B. McCoig, 

M.P., already victor in two hard- 
fought political contests, has again 
been chosen as the Liberal candidate 
for West Kent.

Coition, Conservative In Nlplssing.
North Bay, Aug. 13—The Conserva

tive convention selected Geo. Gordon 
to contest Nipissihg.

To Oppose Richard Blain.
Brampton, Aug. 13—The Liberals of 

Peel have selected W. H. Lowe to 
contest that riding-

ALBERTA FALL WHEAT 
BEST IN ALL CANADA

Hard .Winter Doee Damage la Ontario 
Condi tien of Field Crops Through
out Dominion Presented In Bulletin 
ot- Census and Statistics.

THE PEOPLE’S FIGHT 
I WITH THE INTERESTS

(Continued -from Page Olie)

tipn- that here was nc reason on the 
present occasion why the last Liberal 
vote in' the division should not be pol
led fol* Patterson, beside those of a 
large dumber of independents and Con
servatives favccable to the reciprocity 
pact-- Mr. Patterson wds formerly a 
Presbyterian minister at Hollaqd and 
Neqpawa. '

Roblln Interviewed in Montreal.
Montreal, Aug. 14—“The passage in 

Canada of the reciprocity pact would 
be nothing less than a calamity for 
the farmer of Manitoba, as it would 
entirely destroy for him the best 
home market in Canada, that fn the 
vicinity of Winnipeg,” said Hon. R. P. 
Roblin, premier of Manitoba, who ar
rived in Montreal on Sunday from a* 
three months sojourn in the mother 
country and on the continent, during 
which time he attended the corona
tion.” I can say absolutely noth! a g 
about the political situation,” he re
marked,. “but things in Manitoba can 
hardly have changed much in the past I 
three months- Long before I went to j 
London we had seen through this re- j 
jciprocity pact and what it means. The 
people of Manitoba are British, and i 
as far as I have been able to judje, f 
not only intend to sta!y British, tut | 
intend also to cultivate more intim-.te 
relations wth the motherland and the 
seat of the empire. Our farmers a: e 
turned towards the head of eroutre. 
while Lajrier has once more tu" et 
his back on London and his fc-e 10 
Washington.

Calls It a Calamity.
"Certainly we could regard it as 

nothing less than a calamity were this 1 
pact to go through. The Manitoba j 
farmer knows what _ the Winnipeg 
market means to him, and the diffl- | 
eulty that he has even at the present 
in contending with the American 
farmer. The market season in the 
States is several weeks earlier than | 
our own "and we import produce of I 
every variety from them in the spring. ! 
High prices prevail and when the 
local farmer comes along with his stuff 
he gets the same prices that the Am
erican has been getting, the duty and 
transportation charges on the Ameri
can produce being clear profit to our 
own farmers.

“But if the American iç allowed free 
entrance to our market with the ad
vantage that he has at present of an 
earlier season, what can prevent him 
dumping the city full at the start at 
prices which will put the Manitoban 
at a, loss without deducting tariff dut
ies and transportation. ”

Old Country Opinion. •
A Sited concerning the opinion of 

the proposal in the old country, Mr. 
Roblin said that the Little Englander, 
whc could never see farther than his 
own nose, and the Radicals of all types, 
would welcome anything in the Over
seas Dominions that would tend to 
break up what the jingotistlcally call 
imperialism. They would be willing 
to -see us drift into- the waiting arms 
of :,the States as some ef our‘local 
politicians are assiduous in courting

WETASKTWIN.
Bulletin News Service 
• C. C. Bailey, who accompanied the 
remains of the late Mrs. Bailey to 
their old home In Coekshtre, Que., for
Interment, returned borne on Sun&KT
evening.

Norman Gardner of Camrose was in 
the city for the week-end, shaking 
hands with his many friends. Norman 
was indisposed for several days, but 
is now improving nicelv.

Mrs. Robinson, arrived from Eng
land on Friday evening last to spend 
some time at the heme of her son, T,
E. Robinson ,and with other friends.

Mayor Fowler and family went to
.Banff on Friday last. The family will 
spend a couple of weeks, but hia wor
ship returns this week.

Mr. ai)cl Mrs. K0T0 of Berlin, Ont., 
arrived in the city on Thursday last 
to spend sonie time at the home of 
the former's brother, M. S. Kolb, and 
with other friends.

Arrangements are being made for 
the holding of a union Sunday school 
picnic op Labor Day, and the place 
will likely be Ponoka. A meeting was 
hejd to Consider the matter on Sunday 
morning’ last, and an executive com
mittee consisting of Messrs. J. F. El
lis; D. J. McKitterick, H. E. Cutler*,
F. W. Tracey, ând' Aid. Wagner was 
appointed to lilake preliminary ar
rangements.

Mr. Hfarris of this branch of the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce left this 
Wednesday morning tor the coast on 
a two week’s vacation,

Ben Hilieartner, south east of the 
city, held a most enjoyable “house 
warming” on Friday evening of last 
week when a large number of 1 the 
neighbors and friends» assembled to 
open the new house, which he has 
just completed, witli a dance, etc. 
Friends were present from Angus 
Ridge, Crooked Lake, west of the 
city, while a large crowd went out 
from the city. Dancing and other 
amusements were kept up until an 
early hour, and all joiped in voting 
the Hillgartner family among the best 
entertainers in Alberta.

P. Burns & Co., are this week mov
ing their meat emporium to their 
handsome new premises, which have 
Just been erected at (he corner of 
Pearce and McDonald streets.

A convention of farmers for the 
Strat'hcona constituency is called to 
take pl6.ee in Wetaskiwin on Monday 
next for the purpose . f considering the 
advisability ot bringing out a repre
sentative from the U F.A. to represent 
this constituency in the next Dominion 
parliament.

Cohp. Michel returned to the cdtÿ 
this week, after his trip to the Corona
tion ceremonies, as a member of the 
detachment of R.N.W.M.P. from this 
division. While in the old country the 
mounted police of whom there were 
eighty, had a splendid time, and saw 
many sights of a life- time. After the 
ceremonies they were each given an 
opportunity of sightseeing over the 
British Isles as well a* to visit their 
old homes. Mrs, Michel accompanied 
the Corporal.

A very large crowd from tjlis city 
is at the Capital this week taking in 
the fair and other attractions.

Negroes Are Reported.
Windsor, Ont., Aug. 14—Immigra

tion Inspector Chene has deported a 
number of southern negroes. Who for 
the past few months have been en
gaged as laborers on the Canadian Pa
cific Railway. During frequent alter
cation#! ever dice games the men have 
been In the habit of using razors on 
each othlr. »

Ottawa, Aug. 12-»-The condition of 
field crops in Canada is presented in a 
Bulletin of census end statistics issued 
today for July 31, and gives a good 
average for all provinces as well as 
for all crops. Fall wheat was hart by 
the hard wth ter in Ontario, but fa.oi 
better in Alberta. The estimated 
yield is 23.24 bushels for the forih»r 
province, and 27.89 bushels for the lat
ter. The total estimated yield is 17,- 
760,000 bushels end the condition of 
spring wheat V- the end! of July was 
90 for the while of Canada, be’ng 15 
to 96 in the Northwest provinces nnl 
85 in British Columbia. Oats an i bar
ley have an average condition of 88 
for Canada. 86 to 96 in the Maritime 
Provinces, 80 to 90 in Ontario and 
Quebec, 88 to 100 In the Northwest 
provinces, and 87 to 89 in British Col
umbia.

Averages In 1910 and 1911 ...
Rye, peas and beans range from 78 

to 94 In Canada and buckwheat is 
81.85. MiXè'd grains have a condition 
of 86, which is 14 per cent, less than 
last year and flax is 91, which is al
ready nearly 20 better. The average 
of corn for husk ng is 86 an ' "f po
tatoes 86.65, being In, each case a 
little higher than lost year. Potatoes 
turnips, and mangolds ranged from s5 
to 86 or about the same as ’a-st v-nr.

Hay and clover and alfalfa are 60 to 
83, which is a little lower in each case 
than last year. Corn for fodder has ar. 
average condition of 85, sugar beets of 
79, and past 1 e 79.

Western Provinces Highest.
Eastern pr wt-ices are lower than 

the figures quoted for tl^e whole of 
Canada and Western Provinces are 
higher. The highest averages are giv
en for Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 
Albarta. Sugar beets have a condition 
of 81 in Ontario and, Alberta, where 
they are grown to supply sugar fac
tories.

Compared with last year's crops In 
the northwest provinces, the condi
tion of spring wheat In Manitoba 
south of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
railroad is 88 to 39 of oats, 88 to 38 
and of barley 85 to 34 and north of the 
and 88 to 60 for barley. In Saskat
chewan south of townships 25, the con
dition of wheat is 90 to 89 of oats 88 
to 61 and of barley 89 to 65, and north 
of townships 24 the condition of wheat 
is 99 to 67. of oats it is 95 to 63, and 
of barley 94 to 71. In Alberta south 
of townships 31, the condition of wheat 
is 93 to 24, of oats 95 to 20, and f f 
barley 93 to 26, and north of town 
ships SO, the co..dltion of • w lent, is 
97 to 71, of oats 97 to 65, and ot.-bar- 
ley 105 to 73.

Area of Sptiag Wheat
The area of spring wheat in the 

northwest provinces this year is 1.690,- 
000 acres more than last year, tnd of 
oats 841,00» acres, but np increase is 
shown for barley.

The yield of hay and clover is esti
mated at 12,189,000 tons for Canada, 
being 1.43 tons per acre and ehe lar
gest yield for the provinces are 4,- 
736,000 tons in Ontario, 6.028 tons in 
Quebec, 254,000 tons in Prince Edward 
Island. 941,000 tons in Nova Scotia 
and 885,000 tons in New Brunswick.

BOSTON AVIATOR ON

Atwod Ha's Completed 520 Mlle» of 
His Flight From St. Roots to New 
York in Attempt to Break Long 
Distance Record,

Toledo, O., Aug. 16—Exactly 620 
miles from his starting point, Harry 
N. Atwood, the Boston; aviator, Who is 
atempting to break the world’s long 
distance aeroplane record by flying 
from St. Louis to New York, alighted 
In Toledo this afternoon after complet
ing the third day of, his trip, with a 
spectacular flight 2,000 feet above the 
city. He covered the 133 miles from 

j Elkhart, Ind„ to Toledo, with only one 
j stop and In actual flying time of two 
I hours -and 56 minutes. He started 
; from Elkhart at 8.06 am., and was 
! compelled to stop' at Pettlsvllle, Ohio., 
for more than five hours because he 
ran out of gasoline, and continued his 

. journey, and guided by the tracks >of 
j the Lake shore and Michigan South- 
! era Railway, he arrived In Toledo.at 
4:02 p.m.

Between some of the stations be beat 
the scheduled time for ordinary trains. 
In the last lap of thè day’s run ho 
whipped up sheh a speed as hardly to 
be visible for logger than a minute 
at any one angle. The 33 miles from 
Pettlsvllle Into Toledo was run In 50 
minutes' Including a delay for starting 
and the time lost in circling around 
the city in search of a landing place.

BREED COMMITTED 
ON MURDER CHARGE

Nigger George” Whitford Will Stand 
Trial for Killing Thomas In Octo
ber of 1907—rGiltting Winter Wheat 
In South.

Big Entries for Rifle Matches
Ottawa, Aug. 17—The entry list for 

the Dominion of Canada rifle raatchei 
promises tc be greater than ever *.h.s 
year. From all parts of C-iv. ail the 
entries are pouring in. In the case 
of nearly all the corps, the entries are 
greater than last yeaf. The 13th of 
Hamilton has an entry cf 33, and the 
90th, .of Winnipeg, will have fully 30 
marksmen on the range. All the pro
vinces will be represented. There 
will be 20 here from Alberta and 
about 30 representatives from British 
Columbia. The eastern provinces are 
doing well, and there will be a good 
turn-out from Montreal.

Lethbridge, Aug. 14—George Whlt- 
forà, “Nigger George,"- was. this after
noon committed for trial for the mur
der of Victor Thomas on October 26, 
1907- The widow of the deceased gave 
evidence4 today at the preliminary 
hearing, telling of Whitfcrd’s attempt 
to get her to leave her husband and 
of bis explanations of thq d^appear
ance of the latter. When he denied 
killing Thomas, she said ~ “God will 
not let you go very far, it will all be 
found out some day."

Marie Favel and her little brother 
who with their mother, Rosa Favel, 
saw the murder committed, also gave 
evidence. f

The cutting of winter wheat is gen
eral in southern Alberta. A sample 
of spring grain brought to the city 
shows remarkable growth and promise 
cif large yield. Oats are over six feet 
high, wheat nearly as high and flax 
c.ver two feet.

$= * ii: fc**#***####*#
S AYLESWORTH HAS #

NOT YET RETIRED *

y Ottawa, Aug, 11—Hon. A.
B, Aylesworth, it Is understood 88 

ÿ: will continue in the post of =8= 
Minister cf Justice for some =>“f 
little time. The choice of his 
successor lies between Hugh 

£= Guthrie, of South Wellington, i'r 
* and A. H. Clark, of South Es- * 
S? sex, with chances probably fa- 
8S voring the former. -S

CERTIFICATES CANCELLED.

Quebec, Aug. M—Capt. Demers, 
Dominion wreck commissioner ren
dered judgment in the recent col
lision bettveeh "the"-'steamers Arramore 
and General Wolfe in which the latter 
was sunk off Murray Bay.

‘The court finds that while it com
ments thg seamanlike action of Capt. 
Hearn in directing1 the work of rescue 
following the collision, he should, 
upon perceiving the erratic course of 
the Gen. Wolfe, have reduced the 
speed of his vessel and gbne full speed 
astern, and although he issued the 
order it was too late to prove effec
tive. Iq his tardiness hi this respect 
he was guilty of neglect and the 
court'reprimands Capt. Hearn and re
minds him that it is owing to hie 
previous unblemished record, and 
commendable action following the 
collision that he is not more severely 
dealt with.

“Capt. Young and First Officer For
tin are found guiltjrof base cowardice 
and their action in leaping to safety 
and leaving to perish, if needs be, 
those entrusted to their care, eannot 
be denounced too much. Capt. Young; 
and Fortin are unworthy to be num
bered among mariners Whose bravery 
has ever been proverbial and there
fore they shall be struck from the 
list, their certificates being hereby 
cancelled forever.”

FAIR WINNERS
have often been produced 1fy the help of

'.MJL ABSORBINE *
7 Liniment and Leg Wash, as it strengthens the

tffo ft . / mSSk Vi Muscles and ligaments, keeps out soreness,
«A l\ “ÊttLM Ai prevents fatigue,stops pain, reduces swellings,

soothing to a bruise, antiseptic, healing to a 
cut or laceration, is, and has been used by 
most successful exhibitors and trainers, 
because ABSORBINE does not blister stain or 
remove the hair, and horse can be kept at 
work whilê removing CAPPED HOCK, SHOE 
BOIL, SWOLLEN GLANDS, BIG KNEE, 
BRUISES, THOROUGHPIN, BOG SPAVIN, 
WIND PUFF, SPLINT CURB or reducing 
BOWED TENDON, THICKENED 
LIGAMENTS OR MUSCLES.

STOPS lameness quickly —kills 
PAIN IN A MINUTE. You will find it a 

money-maker for you in getting all your HORSES in better shape for regular work or 
sale, and you might also make a prize-winner by removing some blemish from them with 
ABSORBINE. Price $2.00 a bottle at all druggists, or delivered.

Free descriptive book and lithographed colored picture of Monk and Equity, the 
champion team of the world, upon request.

W. F. YOUNG, P.D.F., 188. Lymans Building, MONTREAL, QUE.
• in '

SEVEN YEARS PAIN 
ACUTE NEURAIxGIA

Cured Through Use. of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills

Neuralgia is' not ft disease—it is only 
a symptom, tl is the surest sig. x that 
your blood is weak, watery and im
pure, and that your nerves are literal
ly starving. Bad blood is the cne 
causer-good, rich, red blood its only 
cure. There you have the real rea
son why Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure 
neuralgia. They are- the only medicine 
that contains, in correct proportions, 
the very elements needed to make 
new, rich, red blood. This alone 
reaches the root of the trouble, 
soothes the jagled nerves, and drives 
away the nagging, stabbing pain, and 
brace up y cur health in other ways. 
Mr. M. Brennan, an ex-sargeant of the 
2nd Cheshire Regiment, now a resi
dent of Winnipeg, Man., says: “While 
serving with my regiment in India, on 
a hill station, I contracted a severe 
cc Id which brought on acute neuralgia, 
at times lasting for three weeks. 1 
was constantly suffering almost every 
month in the year for ever seven years, 
the pain being sometimes so ’severs* 
that 1 wished I was .dead. On my re
turn to England I seemed to get no 
better, though I spent large sums ol 
money for medical advice and medi
cine. Then I came to' Canada, and 
about a year ago saW the advertise
ment u Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills m a 
Winnipeg paper- Although I had be
gun to -think my complaint was in
curable I told my wife that I intended 
giving the Pills a fair trial. I was 
suffering from terrible pains when I 
began taking the Pills, but before the 
second box was finished the pain began 
to disappear, and under a further use 
of the Pills I have not had a twinge 
of it during the past year. Only those 
who have been afflicted with the ter
rible pains cf neuralgia can tell what 
a blessing Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
have been to me, and you may be sure 
I shall constantly recommend them 
t ) other sufferers.”

These Pills are sold by all medicine 
dealers or by mail at 50 cents a box 
or six boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. 
Williams’ J&edicine Co., Brcckville, 
Ont,

QHOBT, CROSS. BIOOAR A CUi. 
Advocates, Net irtee. Etc.

Wm. Short, Hon. u. *». Crow, 
O. M. Bigger Hector Dewen. 
Offices over Merchant* Bank. 

Company and private ft ,**e
Edmonton. All

p. D. BYERS.
Barrister, Solicitor and Notary. 

Bulletin Block. 820 Jasper Ave. É.
Ed men toe

C. H. WEBER,
Auctioneer.

Form Sale a speciality.
Phone 7402. Residence, Belmont, 

Alberta.
P.O. Address; Box 546, Edmonton.

WANTED.

WANTED—Toaolior for Haliez S. D.
No 1500 (Roman Catholic) holding 
second or third class certificate; 

* ‘ duties to commence 1st of Septem
ber. Apply'stating salary to John 

i Halwa, Secretary-Treasurer, Glid- 
churst, Alta.

WANTED—A few cars of good up
land and sloug fchay. State price 
to R. Hopkinson, P.O., Edmonton.

STRAYED.

STRAYED—From S. W. % 26, R. 8. 
Tp. 55, W. 4, on or about June 20, 
Team of work horses, two bay 
mares, 7and 8 years old; weight 
about 1200 or 1300; not branded; 
halters were on when last seen. 
Party giving information leading 
to their recovery will be suitably 
rewarded. A. G. Spaniel, Hopkins, 
Alta.

FOR SALE.

Stock Yards anti Stable: 

FIRST STREET 

(Adjoining thé Hay Market.) 

Phoones 1081 & 25.8». P.O. Box 25

LOANS
We have a hirge amount of both 
Ojrtpany and private" funds to 
loan on improved lands at current 
rati s.
A limited amount of private rnonej 
to loan on unimproved lands.
Mortgages and 
sale purchased, 
itfvited.

agreements for 
Corn spondence

1 he Capital Loan Co.Ltd.
124 McDougal Ave., Gariepy Block, 

Edmonton, Alta. Phone 4642

Seemed to Give Him a New Stomach.
“I suffered intensely after eating 

and no medicine or treatment I tried 
seemed to do any good,” writes H. M. 
Youngpeters, editor of The Sun, Lake 
View, Oh ft). “The first few doses of i
Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver Tab- 1 
lets gave me surprising relief and the 
second bottle seemed to eriVe me a 
new stomach and perfectly • good 
health.” For sale by dealers every
where.

Imported Purebred Imp. [1B45] (8C392)
PerCllGrOn Stelllon ’ «*■■■■ « WillmakeseasonlQII- as follows

Monday Noon—Henry Fraser’s Farm, Winterbufrn. Monday Night—Royal Hotel, Sprnce Grove Centre.
Tuesday Ncpn—-John Stewart’s ,faim, Wlnterburn, 2 miles north base Hue 
Wednesday & Thursday—O.K Salpn Stable*, First Street, Edmonton.
Friday Night to Monday Morning—At the Owner’s farm, See. 32, tp. 51, Range 25, W. Ed.

4 R. J. MANSON. L \
Igame Won first as a three-year-old at the. Edmonton Spring Show in .Ms class, and als$o won the cham
pionship over the age class for best Percheron Stallfon exhibit at the Show.
TERMS i—To insure, $20, payable ban. 1, 1012; Season Mares $15' each ; Single Leap $10, payable at time of 
service. For all other Inform at apply to

- / - DUNCAN PETRIE, 888 Sixth Street. ■ «

Wn. W. Howe
Auctioneer and 

Commission Agent
133 /RICE ST., EDMONTON, 
(next to Hutton Feed Stable)

Sales of All Kinds Efficiently 
Conducted.

Special attention given to Live 
Stock and Farm Sale in town 
or country. Write me if you 
have anyth'ng .^o sellv-l have 
buyers.

FOR SALE—One horse power thresh
ing machine. Price $200 cash if 
taken at once. Apply F. Pinckston, 
general delivery, Edmonton.

FOR SALE—Or trade, fine toned piano,
perfect; good as new; can be see l 
at Mr. Eccles, 458 Isabella. Trade 
for sound heavy team wagon and 
harness; difference in cash. See 
George McKinlay, plasterer, Eccles 
Feed Store, 918 Jasper Avenue W.

FOR SALE—As I sold my farm—
One aged bay mare and colt; the 
young colt is got by the Clerken- 
well hackney stallion, owned by 
T. J.. Carscadden, one tMassey- 
Harris .binder, ^5 good as new; one 
Massey-Harris 15 shoe drill, eas 
good as new; one Democrat and 
light sleigh, new; one DeLaval 
cream separator, new. Apply to 
Wm. Deeke, North Edmonton P.O., 
Coronation S.D., S. W. % of S .30, 
R. 23, Tp. 54.

THE GARDEN SPOT OF CANADA.
Send for Booklet “Victoria, British 
Columbia.” Unsurpassed climate 
and fertility of soil. Remarkable 
development proceeding on Van
couver Island. R. V. Winch & Co'., 
Ltd., Victoria, B.G.

LOST

LOST—From Fairview, on Aug. 2nd, 1 
hay horse, 5 years old; scar on left 
hind foot. $10.00 reward. Address, 
Mike Smitheuskie, Fair view, Alta.

91-98

LOST—From ' Rosenthal, on Aug. oth, 
2 steers, 1 black with white spots 
and long horns; 1 red mully, weight 
about 1,200. Finder shall be re
warded. Address, Ferdinand Horn, 
Stoney. Plain. 91-90

For Service

For Sale
Percherons & 5hii;e Stallions

At Taylor and Spinks Barns, 
Fraser Ave., Edmonton.

WILLIAM MASON,
Auctioneer, Valuator, Real Entate and 

CtemmlHNion Aiçent
“W for the

Wentern' Cunx Land Company, Ltd., 
Alberta Can Jan insurance Co. 

The Capital Loan Co., Ltd.
Loans upon Improved Farms at 8 per 

cent. Interest.
I have several good improved Farms 

cheap, air" close in to C. N. R., Morin- 
ville to Battleford.

Phone 109, Bon. Accord.
Offices: Bon Accord and Battenburg.

WILL CLAIM SALVAGE.

Sequel to Grounding of H.M.S. Corn
wall is Demand for Salvage by 

Nova Scotia Shipowner.

Halifax, N.S., Aug. 11—A sequel to 
the grounding ofr H.M.S. Cornwall, is 
likely to be a big claim for salvage. 
When it was reported that the Corn
wall was aground the wrecking 
steamer Bridgewater was the first to 
the war ship and had a hawser on her 
In quick time. •

Some time after the Bridgewater 
got hold, the steamer Lady Laurier . 
appeared on the scene and by the ef
forts of the crafts there is no doubt 
the Cornwall was saved frorq much 
damage. Had the Cornwall been forc
ed further on the rocks by the strong 
flood tide and remained there till the 
tide had fallen it would have been 
much more serious for her.

The Bridgewater is owned by Chas. 
Brister and Son and it is stated thye 
are putting, in a claim f<y services 
rendered the Cornwall.

H. W. MILLS,
Real Estate and Employment Office, 
370 Jasper E., Edmonton, Phone 41 NX.

City Lots, Farm Lands, Wild and 
Improved.

Three Lots First street, $226; half 
cash, 6 and 12. v '

One Lot First street, $250; half cash. 
6 and 12 months.

Three Lots Namayo, $200; half cash, 
6 and 12:

One Lot, Namayo, $200; half cash, 
6 and 12.

Lot 6, block 7, Namayo, $250 per 
foot.

One Lot, 18, Block 77, Norwood, 
$400; $125 cash, 6 and 12.

Two Lots, 5, block. 19, Norwood, $550 
half cash, 6 and 12.

Two Lots, 1 and 2, block 11, West- 
motint, $1025; $375 cash, 3, 6, and 12.

Farm 2 miles from Wa.bam.un Lake, 
half mile from school, $11 per acre; 
terms.

National Trust Company, Ltd, |
MONEY TO LOAN |

.

On improved Farm property at lowest ""current laies ] £
Lew Expense and no delay ♦

♦ A. M. Stewart, Branch Manager X
2 ——--------------------- --------------------—— ---------------- ---— ---------------------------------------------------------------------- <’

J * Comer Jasper Ave. and First street Edmonton 2

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ »♦♦♦« ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<>♦<►*♦♦#
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COMPAWS TROUBLES
Advances Made to Manley Construc

tion CO. From Hold-Ba(* on Ac
count of Wet Weather—Appoint
ment of Cl#y Assessor Is Discussed.

\mm

" The troubles of the Manly Ccn- 
btruction Co. with their workmen in 
the carrying out of their contract with- 
the city were fully aired at Tuesday 
night's meeting of the e Strathcona 
council, when the secretary reported 
that he and the mayor had made an 
advance to the company out of the 
hold-baek money on, their contract 
end submitted their action to the 
council for its- approval. The extra
ordinary weather conditons were said ti6 started,' This d'efne Will
to be responsible for heavy Losses to, 
the company which threatened to in
volve them in a disagreement with 
their workmen whom they were %n- 
abie tc pay and the company request
ed an advance of the hold-back money 
to cover their expenses. The action 
of the mayor and secretary-treasurer 
was approved.

Aid. Pdilanl Reting Mayor.
At thé Opening of the meeting, 

br Davies being, absent, Aid. Pcl- 
]., j was appointed chairman and it 
ocing subsequently necessary to name 
an acting mayor, his name was sug
gested and a motion to that êfîect un
animously eftHled.

A letter fftim Edmonton apprised 
the council that the Edmonton repre
sentatives cm the committee'to look 
into the charter reforms were Mayor 
Armstrong, Aid. Lundy, Aid. Mcinnis 
arid Aid. Hyndman.

A request from Jas. Watsoti to pur
chase the .city’s concrete mixer for 
$185, was referred to the public works 
committee.

The weekly returns announced ac
counts tc, the amount of , $8,711.31, 
which was ordered paid.

Aid. Richards, reporting for the fire 
and light, the water and sewer com
mittees recommended the purchase of 
a ’five-tori' scale worth $185.

Tfac extension of Fourth street west 
through block 26 by pic purchase of 
several lots, was recommended by Aid.

- Rankin.
Street Car Extension.

It was decided at last night's meet-

Work on Netv Tporliament Buildings 
Well on Toward Completion—Great 
Dome the Oilly Big Piece of Stone- 
wotk Yet til he Done.-t-Ifrtettor 
Wofk well Advanced.

(From Monday’s Daily;).
Stone work on the new Parliament 

buildings 4s now all but -completed. 
The south-and east wings are finished 
In eiterior arid the west telrig Is now 
receiving the undivided-attention of 
thé masons. In a few days the big 
Structure will lack only the imposing 
central dome on which work will

tOW8r tip nëârly one hundred leet 
higher than any other portion of thé 
building.

Work has been started on the in
terior of the legislative chamber in 
which the session oil the house is to 
be held this auiuitin. The chamber 
is finished in rough. It is a spacious 
auditorium, with spectators’ galleries 
on the east and west side"; press gal
lery, the length of tho chamber on 
thé ■ north side facing the speaker s 
gallery on the south. The interior is 
quite tree from pillars or other ob
structions jand is lighted by gréât 
aide windows and Horn the dome.

The legislative chamber is on the 
level or the second lioer. immediately 
below the library avili be located. The 
plasterers are now finishing their 
work on the library room which ex
tends the whole area beneath the 
chamber. This room will be occupied 
by the library by the time thé legis
lature meets.

Construction of the bridge across 
.Saskatchewan avenue . at Seventh 
street to the buildings is now being 
rushed. Excavation lor the founda
tions has been completed arid a good 
deal bf the work an the eeihent piers 
has already been done; it is the in, 
teritiori to have this bridge'fihished in 
time for the opening or the legisla
ture.

Work on the power plant at the 
foot of the hill is also going ahead 
rapidly. This plant is to supply 
through underground conduits-all the

in"’ tirât the now university extension/ power required for heating,ventilating 
of the street railway should run from «*<» the legislative buildings.
Whyte to Seventh avenue to Seventh
street, thence ea* forwards of Fifth 
street, arid so returning to 'the high 
level bridge. The action was taken on 
a recommendation of the public works 
committee-

A communication was read from 
Architect Stearns, of Winnipeg, in re
gard to the hospital plans, intimating 
that in dravfittg up the plans he would 
prefer to work in collaboration with 
some local architect on a basis ot 1 
1-2 per cent. The matter was refer
red to the hospital committee.

Applications for the position of city 
assessor were referred to in a report 
of the finance committee, recommend
ing the appointment of Jas. D. Fair- 
weather. This appointment proved ra 
bone of contention, Aid. Calder main
taining that a man previously in the 
city's employ should be selected. As 
a member of the finance committee he

It will bq in operation in about two 
months time.

NEW METHOD ADOPTED 
TB CHOOSE DELEGATES

Primaries Called for Last Night to 
Select Delegates for “Bogus". Con
vention Fizzles Out—Joseph Clarke 
Falls to Get Mooting in Norwood.

(vfirea s.fupuoH uio-ijl)
A meeting was held last evening at 

409 Namayo a'vcmic for the purpose 
of choosing delegates to the bogus 
• Liberal convention” . to be held to-- 
day.

The meeting was supposed to be a 
eomuinalion primary- at which the 
Liberals of ten polling subdivisions 

brought in a minority report reeom- ! were gather and select delegates 
mending A. Campbell. On a vote be- , t0 the “convention.” There were ten 
hag taken there were four on a side persons present, 
and the motion was lost. The matter
still stands.

No Infectious Diseuse.
M. H. O. Dr. Archibald reported that 

there were now in Strathcc.na no cases 
bf scarlet fever or other infectious dis
eases.

The sanitary ash-pits were again the 
subject of a violent attack by Aid. 
Rlchafds in spite Of'a report forward
ed from the health board approving 
them. The matter will be taken up 
later. ,
' Aid. Richards reported that the coal 

difficulty had been settled By Mr. A. 
Jcvce agreeing to supply the city with 
equal quantities of nut and lump coati 
instead of mine-run as formerly.

A complaint of the east end. in re
gard to the city's streets, was .voiced!

Among the missing were several 
who had 'been asked to convene the 
Liberals Of various subdivisions and 
have them at the meeting. The ab
sence alike of convenors and con- 
venees was not however allowed to 
interfere with arrangements. Those 
present submitted a list of names of 
persons thought to be in accord with 
the aims of the promoters of the 
"convention," and these were declar
ed delegatee to the remarkable as- 
cerhblago from the subdivisions in 
which they reside—or others.

'The subdivisions thus aecommo- 
rlatlhsly supplied with delegates were 
numbers s4, 5, 6, 7, 8. 9, 10, 13, 14 
ahd '16. ■ r

iAt iNoriwood pHriaaries called for 
thrice districts, Jqsjcph A. Clarke was 
the mam in charge and with him was

by Aid. Vogel. Aid. Rankin explain- an audience of four. Thé meeting
cd that it was due to thel heavy traffic 
and the narrow tires used on the road

was a flat failure. 
No attempt was made to hold

between Edmonton ahd Stratheema ' Primaries in the West End of the 
that the city was working continu-) c^" Whether this portion of Ed- 
ously on these streets. monton will be represented at the

The quarterly report submitted by'‘bogus’ convention yet remains to
De seenthe secretary-treasurer showed a bal

ance on hand on June 30th, of $174;
Following is the report in full:—
Arrears.......................................... $ 262.90-
Current*-....................... ». .. 2,267.45

Balance of arrears. . 
Quarter’s supply ..

Customers deposits:—
On hand March 31, 1911.. 
Received for quarter .. .

Refunded ..

$2,510 35
30:— • ’V-

$1,794 35
330 44

$2,124 79
385 5d

$2,116 97

$3,162553

102 00
96 00

$198 00
Î4 60

GAS AGREEMENT IS A 
GOOD ONE SAYS DOWN

City Solicitor Declares Its Terms are 
Not Restrictive—Thinks it Would 
Be -Unwise for City to Consider 
Undertaking Construction' of Plant

Bal. on hand June 30, 1911. .$ 114.00

DISASTROUS REST i 
FIRES IN NOVA SCOTIA

Village or Clyde River Already 
More Than Half Destroyed—Two 
Other Villages are Threatened— 
Valuable Timber Being Destroyed.

Halifax, N.S.. Aug. 15.—More than 
half of the village of Clyde River 
has already been destroyed by a'forest 
fire, which has been swept on by a 
northwest gale.' Thirty-three houses 
and two lumber mills are tn ashes, 
end the fire is still advancing. One 
man Is missing, probablÿ dead In the 
fire. Two other villages, Fort Cylde 
and Cape Negro, are in grave danger 
while Liverpool is practically sur
rounded by firp. Millions of fine 
standing timber is being destroyed.

(From Tuesday’s Daily)
“The gas agreefnent to be voted 

on on Monday contains more restric
tions than any similar agreement in 
existence in Canada,” said City Solici
tor Bown to the Bulletin Satur
day, “In its preparation the ton- 
missioners and council and myseit 
had before us the other agreements 
under whloh., private companies are 
operating Hi the various cities of the 
country. The city hag, absolute con
trol,of the company’s operations dur
ing construction and afterwards. I 
think the city has made an'excellent 
bargain;

“Personally, I think 1$ would be 
most unwise for the city to consider 
adding to Its financial obligations by 
undertaking the estaoiishrnent of ah- 

, other municipally owned pubiio 
- utility. The city has large sums of 
money tied up in the utilities 'which 

1 it operates at present, as well as in 
the Exhibition Grounds, the City 
Hospital and other similar institu
tions. Tjo add further to the city’s 
liabilities in this connection would 
I think, of necessity starve the much'- 
needed installation of water and 
sewer services and also the paving. 
My opinion is that the gas works 
.should be conducted by private 
capital.' particularly as the agreement 
secured with the company is such an 

, excellent one," UTl'-L—

/

Al
Sessions Opened in Old High School 

Building—Dr. MePbcdran, of Tori 
onto University, Is Here to Ad
dress the AsseckMton Attendance 

' 4(Ot Large.
i "

' (From Tuesday’s Daily)
The annual convention et the AN 

ta Medical men opened yesterday 
morning in' the old high school build
ing on College avenue with a, smaller 
attendance thàn wis expected, but 
with every prosnecc of the sessiohs 
for the coming three <f lys bdag filled 
with interest to toe profession. -A 
number of plfysiciais who promised 
tq be plresent have been delayed from 
otic cuLSo^ or another.

Beÿond'the reading ef the minutes 
of last year's meeting, and the getts 
ing together for such preliminary 
work as had been outlined In the pro
gramme, nothing of spefciai import
ance was done at the opening session. 
Dr. IL G. Mackid of Calgary, praai- 
dciit of the ass iciatiori, called the 
meeting to order. y

Addresses and pat ers coveting a 
variety of subjects were also heard 
In the afternoon including a typical 
scarlet fever case ” Dr. J. P. Mac
Donald "Disinfection ’ Dr. D. G. Re- 
veil; “Provincial Government Grants 
tr hospitals,’’ Dr. Stewart, Camrofe; 
'Alberta Sanitarium for Tuberculosis’ 
discussion opened by Dr; T; H." White- 
law.

Dr. Alex. McPhedran, professor ot 
tr edicine in the ,Tt>rc nto University; 
arrived here yeste.’da;. He will de
liver an address on medicine at the 
Separate school hall on Third street, 
at 8.39 this evening. The pub
lic are invited to attend this lecture; 
after which an opportunity will be 
afforded the local cUlaens to .meet 
prominent... physicians in attendance 
at the medical convection.

Dr. Jasper Hal penny, a noted sur
geon of Winnipeg, came in on thS 
morning train to attend the meeting.

Among .either arrivals Monday were 
Drs. Johnstone, Aull Birch, and May- 
hood of Calgary, and Dr. Eachem, of 
Banff.

Dr. (Shipman, cr Montreal, who ax- 
pefcted to be present it.the last mo
ment found it impossible to come ow
ing to sickness In his family, tie has, 
lfbwever, serit the paper which hd in
tended to read-to th ? convention, arid 
the secretary of the assodfttioh will 
act as htsr substitut,!. 1

The convention will continue three 
days, winding up its business on Wed
nesday. Officers jxt—the association 
are: . President, Dr. H. G. Mackid, 
of Calgary; first vice-president, Bf. 
J. Park; Edmonton ; second vice-pre
sident, Dr. Galbraith, Letltbridgè; 
third vice-president, Dr. Mahkman, 
Vegreviile; fourth Vice-president, Dr. 
A. W. Parle, Cochrane; secretary- 
treasurer, Dff. T. H.' Whitelaw, Ed
monton,

The sessions of the convention 
papers are not pt-An to the public.

NO INTENTION THEY SAf 
OF

Conductors and Motormen in City's 
Employ Resent Assertion that they 
Were Contemplating Tying up City 
Service During Fall Week.

(From Tuesday’s Daily)
The conductors and motormen in 

the employ of the street railway are 
up in arms over recent statements 
published to the effect that at a 
meeting held on Friday night, they 
advocated a strike as a means of set
tling the point at Issue between them 
and the city as was stated in some-bf 
the Edmonton papers. The committee 
have written to the Bulletin stating 
their side of the case and protesting 
against having themselves put in a 
wrong light. The letter of the com
mittee is as follows:

“To rectify the misstatements cur
rent in the different daily papers and 
to place themselves in their true posi- 
tipn.,before the citizeris of Edmonton, 
at ^ meeting held by the conductors 
and motormen" on the night of August 
12, 1911, it was decided tti make it 
known to the various papers that the 
statements published with regard to 
the proposed strike of conductors and 
motormen are false and were made 
public by sorii'e person -or persons 
with malicious Intent, or with the de
sire to plâee the conductors and mo
tormen in the wrong light before the 
citizens of Edmontoi^, whom under all 
circumstances they are willing to 
serve end oblige. There was hot evéfi 
an altuslbn at any of our meetings 
with reference to a strike.

Signed by committee ■ on behalf of 
Conductors anfi Motormen:

R. MÜRPHY,
A. J. CAMPBELL,
THOS; .FERRIER.

’ â--—- . _ eWl---U-

HYNDMAN WILL NOT
(NATION

CLYDE CELEBRATES ARRIVAL 
OF CANADIAN NORTHERN STEEL

ctnoker "Given Last Night 
to Visiting Pl&«fciafts 

At Yale
"The hospitality we have received 

in Eâraonteh -ob titis visit Augurs well 
for the welcome - that the Dominion 
■Association will receive.in thie .,city 
next year when, they, hold their. annaa1 
convention here;'' So sppke Dr. Mac- 

1*19 ef Calgary, 'President of the Al
berta MedleALjAssqciatidD; last night 
cm the occision when ,the ‘rlsltihg 
delegates were ehtertained at a smok
er tit. the Yàle .by the local associa
tion. Two long tables were, quite,filled 
by the -guests completely taking up 
the accommodation of the (spacious 
dining Toom. Dr. John, P. tiawionatd. 
aoeretary of the association, acted as 
•ehâirmân artfi- announced the various 
events.

A mil. representation of the médi
cal •den çfthe, qity arid of, the dele
gates attending the convention..in Ed
monton aasehibled at the appointed 
hoqr.of ntrie..o’deck. Tvyo lung tables 
arranged ih fittlhg fashion etreti-hed 
the length bf the hall to aceoirijlnvdttt’e 
the numerous thrnpg of §A!egâtiSS'and 
tikeir hosts , tit the evetting the doc
tors of Edmontqn. Yhe gtieéts arid 
hosts being seated Dr. J. P. M»edon- 
aid was named chairman and after 
the menu had been finished the pro
gram of events was callëd off. !

In a feW words the chairman wel
comed the visitors to the city and 
then called on Mayor Armstrong to 
exterid the affielài" Welcome ■ to all.

His Worship in welcoming Ihe doc
tors emphasized fhe great extent of 
country tributary to the City and the 
future that lay in store fer.Edmonton. 
tie though that there Should be a 
close connection between the city and 
the profession ,owing ,to-«tile presence 
of the universiti ; the latter, he 
thought would in- time, turn out men 
second to none in the .medical world. 
He referred in concluding to the fact 
that the Medical Assneiation of Can
ada would meet in Edmonton next 
year as a' further indication of Ed
monton’s importance. 1

Dr. 'Toriy ef the University of 'Al
berta regretted the .fact that the 
University could not welcome.the As
sociation owing to the fact thqt the 
btiildings were Only nearing opmiile- 
tlon> He heped ", however before the 
Dominion Association fnrit here next 
year that they would have ample ac
commodation to ...t-xteria an .open- 
handed welcome "to them. The Alberta 
Association wditiB always have a 
standing iovitatlnfli', to use the Uni
versity bulldihgs'.for their conven
tions.’ * . . .

Dr. Tory touched on the close rela
tion of the medie.ll profeesiori with
the universities bï the ceuptry and 
bespoke the cd-apenatien of every 
than withr the. university in raising the- 

-tnedieal profeseioitt'tô as high a stand
ard as possible. .

Dr. Mackid to Opening his remarks 
referred in most Wppfédiative manner 
to the warmth of the welcome ex
tended to the vfifltori: and hoped that 
it presaged fo'rittre welcome - that 
would be given the Dominion Asso
ciation next year. Ho outlined also 
the means being adapted to ensure 
the success of the great convention. 
The railways were lending their as
sistance to further the scheme. A 
special train Would be fitted out at 
Montreal to cArifiy. the members from 
the Maritime Provinces and Quebec. 
The Ontario members would be pick
ed up at North Bay, Sudbury and 
Port Arthur. At Winnipeg the train 
would be broken up and the delegates 
would be given the choice of routes 
between the two cities. It was a great 
undertaking to bring so large a con
vention out so far but he believed in 
the Scotch adage that “What a man 
dares, he can do.\

In concluding Dr. Mackid insisted 
on the importance of every doctor in

An important stage in the" progress 
of the construction .of the branch line 

•of the U.N.R. nerth from Edmonton 
to Athabasca Landing was celebrated 
tiy a picnic at Clyde on Thursday last. 
Several weeks ago it was announced' 
that the steel, which is being laid with 
the.expedition which characterizes all 
construction work of this company, 
would reach this settlement on July 
31st. There is no event of greater 
Importance in the life of a western 

.comm,unity than, the entrance of the 
first jjteel road which links it with 
the larger centres of life and industry 
and brings it the influences, which 
Alone can make for growth. The 
most favorable climate and the 
richest soli are but so inuqh hidden 
treasure until the arrival of ’.he iron 
steed hiakes settlement both pos
sible and profitable. Hence the 

'eagerness with , which its approach is 
anticipated and the joy with which its 
atrival is greetéd. ^

it is almost nine years since the 
first settlers entered the district of 
Which Clyde is the centre. While 
additions to their.number were not 
numerous until within the last year 
Or, two, these sturdy pioneers have 
held on witjh characteristic western 
grit, battling againsti the dis.advan- 
of a life of comparative isolation add 
reaping no small measure of profit 
from their labors. During the last 
few years settlement has increased 
rapidly and It was no mere handful 
ot scattered settlers, that received

conventions as it sept him in touch 
with new ideas which he Could reach 
in no other way."

First Visit to West.
Dr. Alexander McPhecfran, of To

ronto, when called on for a speech, 
referred to his feelings on this his 
first yisit to the West. In some things 
he had been disappointed having 
heard so much, of the plains but he 
was sure that the future held untold 
greatness in store lor Edmonton.

Dr. Graham of the Mayo -Institute, 
Rochester, told ot having seen at one 
time what he called the “finest agri
cultural country" in the world— 
France—"but,” be ceneluded, “you 
have here France multiplied end 
hiuitlplied And multiplied!1* p:. j

Other speakees were Dr. Archibald, 
Stratiacoha; A. G. Fraser, Dt. Biggar, 
Dr. Mêlante,. Dr. Braithwaite, Dr. 
Harrison, Dr. Dewar, Dr ddottkmAn, 
Dr. Parsons and Dr, rCltndinhtoii - • 

Musical selections- Were given by 
Messrs. .Butterwortb, Styles, Or. Hair- 
woed, Mr. McOfeget and Capt. 
Watts. ' -•GT-cs’or ' i. ■

: (Prom Wednesday’s Daily.)
Ald, .J. D: Hyndman, whose name 

has been mentioned as possible Gan
ser vative candidate in the Bdqiohtiai 
constituency, returned from . England 
Monday afterinoon ahd etàtéâ posi
tively that he will net consider the 
nomination tc represent the Conser
vative party in Edmonton.

"I have not the time t;o give it," said 
Mr. Hyndman, “and I-could riot con
sider it." - 'P’' .

“Would ÿou allow yeuir nantie to go ______ _________I _ B__
befere' tile.Conservative convention 7 ’■ infantry and artillery were confined

RIOTING IN GLASGOW.
’.;. >TT '’“fiwritir.rr.-t sc ■ i>i

Street Railway Employes Resume Re
stricted Service Pending a !{<■- 

CodtenenAe.-tr; ' ?

Glasgow, Aug. 14-—After a Sunday 
of rioting the striking employes ef 
the municipal streét car system called 
a truce today pending: the ■outcome uf 
a conference, between representatives 
of the two" parties to the dispute.

A restricted service Was permitted 
without molëstatlori of the cars and 
their non-uniori drix-ers and couduc- 
tors, but the authetitieswere pre
pared for all eventualities. AH of thri

Mr. Hyndman was asked.
“I could not prevent It," returned 

Mr. HynAtoan, "bht I could not (ms- 
slbly accept the nomination.”

“Whom would you support for Con
servative candidate?'^

"I do not knew who is in the field. 
I had no word of the situation here 
Untl^ I reached Calgary yesterday and 
savé copies of the Edmonton papers. ’ 

Mr. Hyndman positively denied ihat 
the dissolution of parliament or ’.he 
pclitical situation In Edmonton nast- 

>ned'his return, _____ ____ \__

to their barracks Under arms.

t “1 left Eq^and on August 1st.end 
had then no papers later than. tuly
12th." r

"lMd you know of the dissolution of 
parliament before sou left?"

“We had a cable the day I left, 1 ut 
it had nothing to do with my plans 
at all."

In explanation of his decision bîr 
Hindman remarked: "I think I can 
dr. more Tor Edifionton as a private 
citizen v"

SIX HUNDRED FARMEttS GATHER AT BIG PICNIC—EDISON DELE
GATION Accompanied by big float symbolic of 

hBSBmS -TO ACCRUE FROM RECIPROCITY.

Clyde north to the "Landing. Rapid 
progress was assured and the promise 
given by the Ç, N. R. officials that be
fore the end of the year a train ser- 
Clyde to Athabasca Landing. Every- 
vice would, be established through 
der the influence.of reciprocity. The 
general approval of the sentiment 
thus symbolize® was made evident b>- 
the cordia) greeting’which the visi
tors from Edison received.

Some Good Ball.
It was hoped that the Morlnville 

baseball nine would have been pre
sent to enable a picked Clyde team 
to demonstrate its jAcill. Owing to 
the heavy rain, however, the road 
from Morlnville was in bad condition 
and the team from that town was 
unable to put in an appearance. 
Their absence, however, did hot pre
vent the sports of Clyde from pro
viding’some good bail. In the morn
ing Clyde defeated Geofrey by a 
score of 11 to 10. In the afternoon 
the Clyde nine were again the vic
tors in a game with a team from 
Waugh. *

In the afternoon a brief period was 
devoted to the hearing bf speeches. 
Congratulatory addresses, suitable to 
the occasion, were delivered by H. 
W. Nickerson, chairman of the exe- 
çutive committee in charge of -the 
celebration, Edgar C. Dawson, of the 
Bulletin staff; the Revs. A. Bole and 
R. Trench, arid Wm. Tracy. The 
remainder of the afternoon was given 
over to foot races, horse races and 
other sports. One of the most popu-

ARE READY FOR EIGHT 
AGAINST LOCAL OPTION

licensed Victuallers Association Have 
Completed Organization—Prcsi -
dent Says Hotelmen Are Keepi li 
the Law to the Letter.

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)

'

PS

«sa

EDISON’S RECI^ROCtTY FLOAT A T THE CLYDE CELEBRATION.

with satisfaction the news that to 
the rural store and post office, which 
was the centre of the district, was to 
be added ail the advantages ot a 
municipal cen’re, guaranteed by the 
arrival of a railroad.

It was decided, therefore, to mark 
the .occasion bÿ a mammoth picnic, 
and a committee was organized un
der the chairmanship of H. W. Nick
erson, the enterprising and popular 
postmaster and proprietor of the 
general store at Clyde.

A Large Attendance.
The weather during the few days 

the province attending these smalieAPreped'ng August 3rd was unfavor
able, the heavy rains, which during 
this period fell over the whole of 
Northern-Alberta, reducing the roads 
to a condition whic hmight well have 
discouraged till but/those who had 
only a short distance to travel tn 
order to be present. Despite this 
fact, however, long before noon on 
Thursday settlers, some in wagons, 
others in buggies or on horseback, 
begari to arrive in Clyde from every 
-direction, and when the ceelbration 
direction, and when the celebration 
persons had gathered upon the 
grounds, which had been prepared 
for the occasion by the erection of 
booths gaily decorated with bunting 
A#d greenery.

Conspicuous among the booths was 
that èheeteâ by :tha IaJdies rof the 
Church of England, where Mrs. 
Knott and her daughters dispensed 
refreshments to the wayfarers.

A' delegation oî -Settiers from Edi
son, six miles west from Clyde, at
tracted considérable attention. The 
residents of Edison, as befits a, wes-

lar events was the half-mile pony 
race, in which Arthur Edgson’s 
“Ned" secured first and Pope Bel
li ck’s "Dari" second place.

steel Had Not Arrived.
It was characteristic of the fine 

where a spirit of high confidence pre
vailed. The farmers gathered at the 
picnic from eva.-y quarter we- ! e, n- 
fldent in the future of the dist ’et. 
Convinced, not without reason, that, 
they were possessed of a one tract of 
fertile land, presently few difficulties 
to the settler, they were unanimous in 
the belief that with the entrance of the 
railroad they were entering upon a 
period ef growth a^d prosperity which 
must soon attract "many thousands of 
settlers and result in the development 
at Clyde of a town which they might 
well feel proud. The settleys already 
established In the country are of the 
very finest type representing chiefly 
the people of Eastern Canada, tho 
United States, Ireland, England and 
Scotland,

Prepare for Town.
Already preparations are being 

made for the growth of a large busi
ness centre at Clyde, -oe picnic was 
held on the fine open tract which has 
been chosen b>- the C. N. R. as th - 
Clyde townslte abutting on the rail
way on the east, and on the west abut
ting on the line, the Imperial Invest
ment Company, of Edmonton, have se
cured the Clydesdale to’wnsite which 
they have placed on the market. Geo. 
D. Clyde, whose name is give* to the 
settlement, Is also surveying â portion 
of the quarter Immediately north of 
the C. N. R. townslte.

The Anglican church, under the Rev. 
R, French, la preparln gto‘ erect before 
winter a handsome church building 
on land presented for the purpose by 
Mt. George D. Clyde.

! Four miles f rom the townslte of 
Clyde, ih a southerly direction, the

“We Are now quite prepared for a 
local option campaign should one , 
brought oa this fail,” said C. H. Lk- 
langer, president of the Licensed Vi. - 
tuallers’ Association, this murnii,^. 
Mr. Belanger, with Secretary Teviot- 
dale, has just returned to Edmoni in 
from a,4r.ip through districts nunibi .- 
2 and 3, taken with a view to organ
izing the rriembers of the Association 
for a battle with prohibition focr,

Mr. Belanger has spent two wt ks 
visiting the hotels in two district: 
District number 2 comprises all tin 
towns on the G. T. P. from Tofielu 
Viking, C. N. R. towns from Fort Sas
katchewan to Ifloydminster and !: 
far north as" pac lu Biche. Disu i 
number 3, extends from WetaskiV 
to Cirstairs including the two c. ; 
R. branch lines from Wetaskiwin a »' 
Lacombe.

“I am absolutely sure," said Mr. 
Belanger, “that 75 per cent, ot' to 
voters in these two districts arc 
posed to local option, and I hav, 
made a careful canvass. l im. 
visited ell the hotels in the two d . 
ricts, 90 in all, and am well plea- i 
with the regard which is being she, , 
for the instructions of the Ass, 
tion, that the License Laws are 
be kept to the very letter on pain - 
expulsion from, tile Association :.,i 
exposure by it. I dropped in quo 
unexpectedly at all hours of the d . 
and night at the betels and found 
things quite in order whereever i 
went. I saw very few intoxicated 
men. On the C. F. R. branch from 
LaCOmbe, i "did" not see one drunk 
man.

Mr. Belanger stated that organiza
tion was now quite completed on tin 
part of the Licensed Victuallers’ Asso
ciation and that they were ready, even 
for the campaign to come on.

\

Judge Hodgson Dead.

Charlottetown, P.B.I-, Aug. 14—Ed
ward Jarvis Hodgson, formerly master 
of rolls in chancery, and assistant 
judge^of the Supreme court, died Sat
urday evening, aged seventy-ohe lie 
was called tq the bar ih 1864 and ap
pointed judge in 1891. He 1«i^nne 
of the best criminal lawyers in tho 
Maritime provinces. He was for many 
1'fars chancellor of Kings crilege, 
Windsor.

An ordinary case of diarrhoea can. 
as a rale, be cured by a single dose of 
Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera amt 
Diarrhoea Remedy. This remedy has 
no superior for bowel complaints. For 
sale by dealers everywhere.

A well-known Des Moines woma.t. 
after suffering miserably for two days 
from bowel complaint, was cured by 
one dose of Chamberlain's Colic, Choi 
era and DlDanrhoea Remedy. For sale 
by dealers everywhere.
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ter*; farmteg "Community, recognize ^ ^ =
that the Canadian farmer has every Dtfi;e of Sutherland has purchased a

number of section, which'under the di
rection of h‘s agent Mr. Hays, are be
ing divided into ready-made farms, 
upon which Scotch settlers from the 
duke’s estate in Sutherlandshire will 
be established. While the country is 
comparatively new, many prosperous 
farmers are to be found in the district

reason to rejoice over the assured 
passage of the reciprocity pact.
Their recognition of this fact was 
most delightfully symbolized in an 
elaborate boat, the arrival of which 
overshadowed for the moment the in
terest of other events. As will bev ■ . -nx;. . . , ,, iarmers are to oe tounu in me aiouiut
Seen* 1 it the photograph of the flo^t an<j everywhere the country bears up-
secured by the Bulletin staff corres
pondent, it represented John Bull, 
Miss Canada, - and -Uncle Sam enjoy
ing the most âitilcàhie relations un- 
optimiSm of this young western com
munity that the celebration lost no
thing In heartiness from the fact that 
owing to unforsebn circumstances the 
steel WAS etm «four miles south ot 
Clyde when the day of the celebration 
arrived.

The exigencies of railway construc
tion, are such that it is impossible ever 
to foretell with certainty the progrejs 
of the work. Four miles south of 
Clyde, Jwhefè The character of the 
grade presents some slight difficulty to 
the construction gangs, A wdrk train 
bafi left the track a few days previ
ously thus delaying the work. This, 
however, was not sufficient reason for 
postponing the celebration when all 
arrangements had been made. W ut 
did 4t matter that the steel was a mile 
or two away? It was proving rapidly

on Its face1 the promise rif a bright fu
ture*. The crops have suffered no dam
age from an excess of mristure and 
the farmers are troubled by no doubt 
that they will ripen.before the seasons 
early frosts.

EARTHQUAKE IN CALIFORNIA.

Most Severe Earthquake Shock in 
Years Is Felt—Occupants of 

Houses Flee to Street. f

San Bernardino, Calif. Aug. 11—The 
most severer earthquake .shock ^felt in 
this vicinity in years shook the busi
ness build’ngs at 3.40 o’clock this af
ternoon with such severity that the 
occupants fled into the streets. The 
damage was trivial. Ar previous shock 
had been felt at 10.02 a.m*

Los Angeles. Calif., Aug. 11—A 
slight shock was felt here at 3.40 p m.

forward and must soon pass through today.

oison
"COAXES”

3 Discs 5c or 
6 Packages for 25c.

STICKY PAPER
10 Sheets 10c 
50 Sheets 45c

rtico—
The Sticky Paper that hangs up 

out of the way.

2 For 5c.
1 dozen 30c.

at

Graydon’s Drug Store,
5860 Jasper Avenue East.

CR€D«T FONCIER. F.C.

.LENDS MONEY
On Improved Farms

Without Delay on Best Terms
at

Lowest Rates Obtainable
lb will save you money to deal 

direct with us.
Apply—

G. H. GOWAN,
Manager - - Edmonton
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ing of Yesterdl 
of 23,596, Largl 

f Weather Greet!
Every Part ox I

\f (From Friday’^
The greatest crowd o| 

seen in one plaee m Altf 
together at the Ixlmom| 
grounds yesterday.

Yesterday twenty-tlir 
five hundred and ninetyj 
missions were received 
ranee gate. In additif 
admitted as owners, 
holders of passes reac h] 
ated about 3,000

This places the attend 
* over twenty-six thousand! 
surpassed at any frrir bef 
peg and the Coast. 
i Hie day was ideal, 
from sunrise to sunset t<l 
been improved. The' grouf 
as they are, were tliroiil 
flowing. Hundreds could f 
mission to the grand stag 
the aisles were"packed.| 
the stand, around the 
entire half mile, in the I 
the shows and in every a| 
were crowds of people 
ed to enjoy themselves. |

The street car "syste 
inadequate to handle th! 
hundreds waited for houi 
afternoon on Jasper avl 
while loaded errrs rollej 
stopping.

Attracted by the best f j 
under the auspices of th| 
Exhibition Aesoelation, 
absolutely faultless wr itlj 
ditions in general t-hs 
improved upon, a vas 
people visited the exhibil 
yesterday, the attendant! 
all previous records and I 
a new record that few, if [ 
th^j £ize have ever equals

■ ber of men, women and 
thronged the grounds frl 
the afternoon until nigif 
well into the thousands- 
servatively at 25.00D-

-■rrifozu LlU i;>et iig. u-i tiS “_:T ali J

attendance last year by 
Never before m the hiÆ 

busy, growing metropoli| 
many people assembled 
and for one purpose. Enttj 
into the spirit of the o| 
great crowds, gathered frl 
•ton and Strathcona, as w| 
all parts of the province 
other sections of Canadd 
United States, were amplj 
they saw everything they 
see, and more. The officerl 
tors of the exhibition assol 
men who do things—hadI 
just such a crowd and tlief 
pared for the haipy eve! 
whole program was earriq 
out a hitch and in the smo 
ner possible. The app&rej 
which the crowd was ha 
the admiration of all, thel 
cers playing no small part] 
tunate outcome. x

Was Orderly Crol 
An especially gratifyinj 

the day’s doings, both in 
ing the splendid work-hd 
and on the exhition grol 
afternoon arid evening, wa| 
ly manner in which the 
ducted themselves, aiding I 
ially the work of those txf 
been entrusted the iinp-or| 
p'erserving order. While 
true a.nd proved a subjeg 
able comment on the pal 
who had never been in E<f 
fore, the assembled thog 
more than- happy and con 
were enthusiastic, -finding 
at almost every turn to kd 
t huai asm up to a c« niiol 
pitch.

Pleased With Exh 
To the fair visitors 

been out to the ground

Portion of the Crowd 
Fair Buildings, W|


